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GllejQd ’HXf$ in G'jr:taihy rjith i!>fl3<c €otmuni9i phiX9S
Gphias find ho questipm:3 lo2fe*a ioyaZiy ia i'ho Vnii^d Jtataa*

3y Zatiir datsd 2Zp yr» CharXea Sf» Waon^r '^^en

Aptint Chiaff Office sf rMauti-t:tf lUMj^ ajlffd ‘i-'ia Durban ^9
dei0rkin€ -thtiStr Is'oaid eonaent i9 heinj inter*
vi-rMd Dj/ repraa0ttntitfWa~n’~^M lUiA BecurSty Office ceneernini
JoZfe and radie seripie eXleoedZy prepared hy I'oXfe* 3ii oirial

Au tuei lOiSt the 4/«» Torle Office cduiaed t:\at I \

hnd agreed to be intareiew^d by OuIA prodded hie identity looul

ha concealed by tMt agency* Cn Ja:/uot SO, lZc3, Air* Joone
talephonicelly cancelled hie request to reeontaet S**1J> inaameh
ca the scripts prepared by Welfe ^»cd been lecatedA iic* Xoone
teca not addsed of the identity of '^*15 or ’^lwt| |t3a«

milling to ha interuiemed by VOXAf
as Mnw Tark T*10 to anyone elee af" UJ

wa not identified
^i*

In conneeiien ?3i4?> the lolfe ccsee is not<id

stated in his letter to Oenoior McCarthy, ^It is rather
evident t?mt those people who eoniacted the 'MX declaring that
they mnt to talk further with ne, mare not sincere in their
Inteniicnof end it is difficult not to drcri the other eon*
elusion that they tinted to identify »a in order to punish ne*"

ki J’ly

infor?«itio» indi*
eating disloyalty cn tho part <o/ \ lisas decelonaii, but
eonaidernbl® infamatton ssaj furnished by aeguainiGnoea mho
described him as being of rnthar loose morals* InfomGtlon stns

ebininod to the effect \en:Qgcd in an esiramrStal
affair during early 1$4X siiji onol \ of Akron,
v/iio. l \ nt the tine irtja l \of the Somnian
2cptist Church in that city* Me ®cs reliemd of tha latter post
cs_e_]Moult of the affair* ^luring the course of his Isje affair

I Gllcyr^dly caught pro'Cling about thd Mham on j on
nnn conQaion vah ollogsdly caught in a clothes closet thjre*

\
lo/itelned « diuarca from his dfe ona doir prior to the

ebteinint of a divorce &yl ~l/roa her husband*
I I

hen left Akron, (hio, end went to Atlanta,
Jeerfic, to live*

i£MHi
Mono* Ihis is for your infomniian* Brief summriee

reflecting the reaults of investigation relating to the five cases
mentioned above are attached for information* These are full field
investigations in which ] I mas interviewed by the Bureau*
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Re: BERTRAM DAVID WOLPE
Chief
Ideological Advisory Staff
Central Program Services Division
International Broadcasting Service
United States Information Agency
Hew Tork* New. York

On an application for employment with the Voice of
America dated July 6, 1950# Wolfe stated that in 192S and 1929
he was a member of the Executive Committee of the Communist
International and served on that committee in Moscow; furtherj
that prior to this period he was a member of the American
Communist Party* A Voice of America investigation was con-
ducted by the Bureau a^garding Wolfe in 1950* Infoxmiatiott
was developed that Wolfe had been a member of the Communist
Party from 1919 to 1929; Director of Adjudication, and Propa.-
ganda and the American delegate to the Executive Committee of
Communist International, Moscow, USSR* Wolfe was reported to
have followed Jay lovestone out of the Communist Party* An
article In the "New York Times" of August 15» 1929, reported
that Lovestone and his supporters, including Wolfe, were expelle
froia the Communist Party for seeking to bend the Airorican
Communists to ^e point of view that the tactics pursued by
the Communist International through the Workers Party in the
United States were hopelessly wrong* Another reason for the
expulsion was that Lovestone, Wolfe, and Benjamin Qitlow had
left Moscow without permission after they had been summoned to
Moscow to explain their conduct. (123-5791-22)

0Itlow when interviewed daring the Bureau's investiga-
tion said that following the expulsion of the Lovestone group
from the Comnonist Party, the "Communist Opposition" was formed,
which had for its purpose to fight for the democratization of
the Communist International^ .Sltlow said Wolfe was a member of
this Communist Opposition continued to support Stalin]
and even as late as 193l}> and 1935 was willing to return to the
Communist Party but failed to do so because of Lovestone 's
insistence that the Communist Opposition be taken back as a
group and not individually* During the interview Oitlow
expressed his opinion that Wolfe continues to be a Pro-Russian
Marxist-Leninist* Jay Lovestone, when interviewed during the

^aliT^^reau * s Investigation, stated it was his feeling that Wolfe
Nkb*u„«^ka8 been a complete and sincere anti-Comsainist since his break

Communist Party* (123-5791-22)



Buden& during the investlgetlon etdted that
while Volfa waa In the Connunist Party he waa regarded by the

CoRuiuniats as an enemy ot the Party* It waa Budens^a opinion
that Wolfe la a alncere antl-Coaonmiat over whom the Party
exerolaed no control after hia break from the Party* (123“5791~20J

By memorandum dated August 2* 1951* the I»oyalty Review
Board of the Bnlted States Civil Service Commlaalon advised that
Wolfe had been rated "Eligible on loyalty** for a position with
the Voice of America*

During a supplemental loyalty inveatlgatlon conducted
regarding Wolfe In 1953X7 ~

, . .
|
who was then with

|the Voice of America in Kew Vork* was
Interviewed • he xurnisned a signed statement on April 24#
195,3* Bis Identity* however# vras protected and his Information
was attributed to New Vork City T-l5 of unknown reliability. He
stated that during the last year he had an opportunity to read
the scripts prepared by Volfe for use by the various language
desks of Voice of Amerlcaj toat throu|^ the reading of these
articles he eame to the conclusion that Wolfe, while being an
anti-Stallnlst, le still in sympathy with the basic Communist
philosophies of Harx and Xenln* He claimed that Wolfe had
never in any of his writings condemned the Communist philosophy
as advocated by Harx and Denln and hence it was his opinion
that although Wolfe broke with the Party as an organisation
and is antl-Stalln# he has not abandoned Marxism and Xenlnlam
as a political and economic philosophy* Ths report covering
the! Ilnterview was disseminated by the ^reau by memorandum
of Hay 14, 1953-

By letter of August 11# 1953# Charles K. Boone#
Acting Chief, Office of Security, 0. S. Information Agency
(formerly Voice of America) requested that Hew York City T-15
be contacted to determine if he would consent to being inter-
viewed by Tspresentatlvss of the Office of Security of U3IA;
that If he Is not agreeable ta sj^h an Interview, T-l5 be asked
to Identify the scripts prepared by Volfe and referred to by
I-l5 as a basis for his conclusion regarding Wolfe* s present
sympathy* Hew Vork advised on August 27, 1953# that T-lS waa
agreeable to such an Intexnrlew providing his identity would be
concealed by BSIA; however^ prior to dissemination of this
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information^ Charles Hoone advised teXephonically that he viahed
to withdraw his request regarding T>l5 as copies of all of
Wolfe *s scripts had been obtained b^ officials and they had
been reviewed* and it was concluded they did not indicate Wolfe
was pro-Cotasamist* Referral/ Consult

Bv memorandum dated January 28. 19^k,

I An article appeared
in the "Washington Post" of February 12, 195Uf reflecting
Wolfe had resigned his position with the Qoverniaent to return
to his writings on the history of the Russian Revolution*

It isay be noted that Congressman j?red Busby of
Illinois expressed opposition to the eaployment of Wolfe by
the government and so stated in a speech before the House of
Representatives on August 3* 1953*

- 3 -
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j54(7> 2Tew (100’»^SS30) mrch 27j 1PS4

Directors m (100^41393)

!<Si S 7 9/-

nmTnms josauha mFiiSim
isrr'SAL sj^cvnxTT • c
nijfa ACT 3r 294a

•Be Beta Torft letter datid IBtroH 2, 29S4^ requeeting
5ureau authority before interviewing fay Zoveetone^ 3ertran
Wol/eg and Will Berbery in connection with the captioned
tnveotigatien*

I

Bureau authority ie granted to oonduet interuiewa
with Jertran So2fe <m4 IHII Berberg* Authority to interview
Zoveatone at thie tine ia denied* You ehouXd reeubnit your
requeat to interview Zoveatone in thirty daya*

si3 CO - Buffalo (dl^) .

cot Jay Zoveatone (61-1293) , ,

mil Serberg (100-408791)
Bertram Wolfe (183-5791)

BOTE oy YELLOW ouzTf By let dated 12/23/53 Buffalo requeated
Bew York to conduct theoe interviews to obtain information
concerning the aubject^a activities from 1985 to 1936* Paul .

Crouch haa advised that the subject my have attended the Zenin
X,oveatone was formerly Oeneral Secretary of the .

'

GPg and was expelled in 1929 when he formed the oK USA* '

(BaJortty)j later known as the Zovestonitea* Be has testified \
before the BCUA and haa been interviewed on a number of occasions
by Bureau Agents, however, in view of a recent exchange of r>correspondence an interview at this time is not desirable* Be F
iS the subject of a pending espionage investigation and is .employed by the International ladies Carment Workers Vnion (II4WV)*W>
Will Berberg, the former editor of 'The Communist, "mas expelled
fron CP in X9S9 wUh Xdveston^w JSe has pTeviously been ml
interuiewed by Bureau Agents and has been cooperative* Me is
employed by the IZOWU* Bertram Wolfe, a former Birector of the
Workers School was expelled from, the CP in 1929 with Zoveatone*
Be is presently employed by the V*8* Information Agency and was
the subject of a 70A investigation in 1950 and supplemental data /€i
,ma furnished to the Civil Service Commission under an SOE captioj^f
Be was interviewed in 1947 for information concerning the Worker^

‘

School and was partially cooperative*

2 MAR 30
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tTANOAnO IKWV4 NOW 64

Office M.enidrandum • united states government

if<>^

vpr
SUBJECT;

Director, FBI (100-14-1393)

SAC, New York ( 100-22530)

GERTRUDS JOHANNA HAESSLER, was
IS - C
SMITH ACT OP 194.0
(00 t Buffalo)

DATE:
3/1/54

interview
ter dated 12/23/53 requesting NY to

WILL HERBBRG of the International Ladles Gamwnt
formerlv a YCL member, who micht have known the’Workers Union, formerly a YCL member, who might have known the

subject through the Young Pioneers; \
o

BERTRAM WOLPB. formerly of the Workei*s» School,
NYC, where su^ectoncetaught Political Economy; i

j

JAY LOVESTONE;

NICHOLAS D02ENBURG;

In view of the fact that LOVESTONE is the subject
,

\

of a ponding Investigation, "JAY LOVESTONE; ESPIONAGE - IS «s R"
,
^ V

(Bxxfile 61-1292, NY Pile 100-25904), LOVESTONE will not be inteiM-^
viewed, unless such interview is authorised by the Bureau^ \f

'

The Bureau is aware of extensive ramification
in the LOVESTONE case.

,

\ %
i l FV.

1-

Buffalo (61-55) (RM)
.

* ;ji^REOORT)I5P
2

-

Miami (RM) ,^Mh0 OA 1954
1-Washington Field (RM) (100-4607) 156MAR 24
l-WY lOQ-ptCQQli f.TAY Ti^VESTQNB)

, ua iji

4”-t’C:DAH

1 I

/



Letter to Director, FBI

NY 100-22530

BERTRAM WLPE is known_ to
^'^Xyerin^socurity

government enplo:ntent.

,..xe

?he interviews of HERBERG end WOLFS/

. ^f\ \ '/JPO is

requested rVSV2r"lh£ljr^
through Justice Department Attorney,!

Tf laUTNER has departed from

requested ^o &d the ^ "

appropriate office to cover this lead.

Ooneernlns the interview of

Sill~ShS wee 4E5 West TeXt.

Beach, Florida*

It le «»«? the“a^t?“930-s
foraer R“J»i»“,S*?aikfneV^^MeUee/eld It Is not knoim

SSe"tSM\eSVSSVr»it an Interview.

The Miami' flXo on HICHOLAS BOZESBORO la (65-2X>9)

KV uiXX attempt to e^^ange for interview of oth

persons meSlonS in Buffalo letter dated 12/23/53.

psr the ra8?so*f»°as known

?r?^''1hr°fVnowlSs”^l=gro»d information and description

con«U^ the subject is sot out!

-2-



Letter to I^irector* P3TNY 100-22530

Naxae

Aliases

Address

Sex
Race
Born

Height
Weight
Build
Hair

Eyes
Complexion
Scars and Marks
Occupation

Marital status
I

Relatives

SSS® JOIIANNA HASSSLBR
Gertrude Jonanna Hessler,
HI'S, Robert Piltzer,

Johanna Piltzer,
Watson

Welnstone
746 7th Street,
Buffalo, HY
Peraale
White

Milwaukee,,
Wisconsin
5 » 5"
150 lbs.
Medium

Brown
Ruddy, freckled
None known
Stenopapher, formerly teachejsocial worraer, writer andorganizer
Separated from WILLIAM

divorced fi?om
PlLT7T?ft

.orn

or the OP-TOA, ™aTrLd“a nove^lnf^f’f.T^’ Chalr.-»an
oas exlsteddsince loliii each other, which
and Russian CommmistsI fi'londship with top National
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Letter to Director, FBI
NY 100-22530

She is the sister of CARL HAESSLER

Michigan, now or formerly a leading figure in ®
92 tj

Press! She -was In i^oscow, Russia, from until 192^,

reportedly in the employ of ‘^e J^lrd
toternatloM Shells

also believed to have received some training j.h n

aM ma? have attended the LENIN School. There is a furtner

pSssTbilitrthat she was in Russia ^from 1931 until 1933.

Little is known of the subject's ^J^iviti^ between

1929 and 1936, except that she was residing in the NYC urea,

and was co^ec ted’ with the CP leadership at that time. She

is\eportod to have done considerable siting for Communist

publications, including the "Daily .Worker .

Since 1936, she has resided at Buffalo, NY, and

has been active in Communist activities in that area.

(

i

!

1

i
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Aaslatent Attorney General
Warren Olney III

Directory FBI

February 16, 1954

BmTRm DAVID WOLFE
' aka Daniel Shays, Albert Allbrlght,

Albert Lovell, Alberl; l^iard, L# Vargas
Chief, Tdeologloal Advisory Staff
Central Program Services Division
International Broadcasting Service
U# S, Information Agency
Hew York, New York
SECURITY OP GOVERl&lLKT IMPLOYEES

Reference is ilade to lay ncmoranduia dated October 7,

and to lay previous memoranda transmitting the results of
investigation conducted concerning the above-named individual*

Attached herewith for your information is a copy of a

lettJtoij* dattd /^wiuary 28, 1954» fra^,,the Civil iorvlce Cora^ss

tdiioh rSects' Wolfe had boon ’'retained" under
,

i^cutivo
Order 101|S0,„ .7 r j >,

" ' '
- _ *1

,I
=

Order 104^0,,, '''///’' '

: ,, K4e ^W’^sMngton Post" of February 12, 1954i*tevcalod that

Wolfe iFadr ^rom his position \?ith the ^^dnnjettt to

return to hlo^^y^tingb »ort’ the history of the^R^tian . ,

,
The above is for ifOxir information and for

of your file in this case* ,

,x\/ I
—rootEr?

1 |

\
1 ,•

I

-
1 i 'At

f/sr

10 MAR 3 1954

111 .

%f££-p
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12, 1950

SAC, San Franoisoo

AIR HAIL, SPECIAL DELIVERY

From: 3. Edgar Hoover, Director

Subject: BERTRAM DAVID WOUB
SPECIAL INQUIRY—STATS DEPARTMENT
Public Lav 402, 60th Congrasd
(VOICE OF .AMERICA)

You are requested to conduct an investigation of the above named
individual. The instructions contained in Section 103, Volume 3 of the Manual
Of Instructions and Chapter 78, Part 3 of the FBI Handbook should be observed
in connection with this investigation. This case is to be assigned immediately
and .reports of the complete investigation must be submitted Air Mail, Special
Delivery, where proper, by September 26, 1950,

Address: ^8 Montague Street, Brooklyn, New York, Now York

Birth date: January 19, 1896

Birthplace: Brooklyn, New York, New York

WASHINGTON FIELD

CHECK STATE DEPARTMENT, CIA, CSC AND HCUA FILES.

NSW YORK '

<

j

(61l
Refer to your file 100-9078, Heview and inolude p'ortinent data in yoxu* report,

5

Refer to your file 100-87870, The reports of SA Riohard T, Hradsky dated "j
3-26-48 and 2-1-49 in case entitled "Dora Maftin, Internal Seo\a*ity-R2, Review'
and inolude pertinent data in your report. (100-952638-22,11,)

lachoi^
^ ^

tfacy
..r

Mottf tp®

owret CO Now York (Sn/) (SD)

/ , ,

Boston (EN05MAMSD)7^ ' r I HP « a a m. h ^ \ J
Washlngton'Field (BHC) (SM)

m,. Ho«jEom 79 s^ttt 1 ^ )

^58cbm^

/ /
/ , V*
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SAC, 3few York ,

report of SA Kenneth M, Bierly dated 1-14-43
SJii . 5 Worker’s Party, Internal Saourity-R." p2« qsinclude pertinent data in your report. (lQO-16-36-50)

*

Refer to your :fil« 40-241. Raviaw your letter dated 1-5.SO Th« 4. ,
mentioned on pa^e 47. (40-3923-139J

* applicant le

BOSTQK

Referenoe Arthur Sohlesinger, Jr. should not be Interriewed.

ALL 0PPIC3S

0o«.l«« „t «» 0<«alrt Ct.«.tl»n.l „d .,rT,a 0.

also States he :»ras a member of the American Communist Party idiichdescribed .itself as a section of the Comunist InternatiS.
This case must be assigned to a .mature, experienced well qualified agent.

The deadline must be metanthls case.

Rwaii^ - .^ ,
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1 1
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^’OIiTK* Sariraa jj,

68 J!ont«g»® Straoi (jlev Tork Aidresi)
BrookXya 2, 3?dw 7o?k

^

jiA 4-ra?.7

In
oonMUa to t. ihs foronost onjort

of ^ m?y,fi*
****,” «» S»o»i™ MTolutloa on!

^Lw ^ axplaiat, h« vas for a period a

HSiJL S aa4 of iho Ooaiaiem.

Sa 7osi'0 ogo ha renaaneed
further part In the

SISlS‘w4vf ^4?* oxporienee vith Co»-

the Mncentratod i^ologlcal caam?'.lf3;a agaiiiat

.JJ *® «, contoct this ca«r>algn that v* vish

aokfe^tSJ; ^itT
*' *^*

attached to the Hoorer Ilhraxy
he li a tealor leUow^

^ s?soiiai8la« la knetiaa social, eeoaoalo ead^lltical ita«tera wd hlsioOxy* la additioa to hit tsaay nevepaperand aai^lat ^tiolee, J»r* Volfo la porlwQ>8 hast fcnova for
exoelleat etody of the leadert of ih« Bolsherlk party . ^oteky.
leain and Stalin ». called *J5irs« Vho Mad# a Horolut^u*

!

on :lB9iXM01ttoa8irai7/ll/60

yj? 3-^99/'/
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9-20-50

aiNGTON AHD NEWARKT TWH HASH flUD

©IHBCTOR AND SAG DEPE1M2)

BEKr.W DAVlD^Ii*E, TOA. SBBOLEt SEPT. T«C,VS TO SAN fmCISCO, BOFIXB

ONE, TISO TEHEE DASH PrVB. SEVEN HIKE ONE*. 'sE?EaEKCE CaSORCE KENNANj,

COUKSELIOR OP lEPT. STATE, PilESBKTLr ON lEAVK OP ABS0ICE AND CAN BE

BEACHED. AT PBINCETON T0H7,, SCHOOL POR ADVANCED STUDIES* FOR IHPO-

NBNARlf, APPLl' AWITS BEING 'A MEMBER. OF THE EXECUTIVE CQMMITTIS OP THE
f.

COMMUNIST. INTERNArrONAL AND SE8VED ON. THAT OOiBIITm IN MOSCOIf TSfENTT EKWT

TO TNENTT NINE AS BEPSE8EHTATIVE OP AMERICAN CP. APPLl ALSO AIMITS MEMBER-

SHIP IN MEBICAN. CP IN VARIOUS CAPACITIBS PRCW NINETEEK TO T«a»TT TN) AND

«AS DIHBCTOR OP THE WORKERS SCHOOL FOE CP IN NEIf TOHE. FROM THENTI FIVE TO

TMERIT EIGHT* APPLICANT BORN JAN* NINETEEN, NINETT SIX AT BROOELTN,; NT.

AND RESIDES AT SHTt EltST M(»iTAOUE ST., BROOKLTB, NT* BUREAU REQSJESTS CASE

BE ASSICaiED MATURE, EXPERIENCED NEUi QUALIFIED AGENT AND DEADLINE S0PT.’

TNENTT SIX MUST BE MET. HANDLE

. HOim
!

HaitJLb

12>^05
/y

-'y



RECEIVED 9-22“50 12:27 P.H, GW

If the intelligence contained in the ahove neseage is tc he dieeesinated

/set# tli^fiureav, it ie suggested that it he euitahly paraphrased in

ttlo pwwt the Bureau's cryptographic systeus.





Address c

JBi rt.lrxda^e^ .

^ *

Mlsc '

‘

S# Pa^e
FILE NUMBER

SUPV :

Searclier
Init-ial^

SERIALS



n=i^u...,..-._jREAU OF IN.

X>nnKo.X
^fS CA$C ORIOINATCOAT

kfTONTMA£«AT

ilB.iiaKi .

BURB^iU

»ATCWHW
MAI!>g

9/25/50

P2EI0D:

9/22/50

O Amen !tC. ^

BSmm BAVIB VOLFS BSi?.

RBP'r FORff.^c
imiL-

M I^«N0. ia/-U79 hac

ntronrrmam by

GUS ,H. KCORB (A>
*

CHAItACTCn or CA«e

SPSCIAL IliQUniY-STA'iS i)3PAa^!<2?^^

Public Law 402, SOtb Congress
VOICE 0? .AfCEIOr

rACTsr~i

ymi tsc’JDA

'1S6I

AK^S. \ ^
/ '

DETAILS;

,
! i«A (

VC Or****

\r

GSI?CY(4C42

SQ. R3C*K.
2PM yoRiif*':

:t:5

Reference GEORGE P» KSIGJAK advised he bad i^ver
personally aet VOLFS but had read VroLPE's book "Three
Vho l^ade A Revolution." ^ AGrrcriecO^I C;$t Of? i

f\?o. T^rc 1.

- - REP7. fOS'.V.7>/^^
8Y 7!GKV

Washington Field teletype to Newark dated 9/20/50.

Mr. 'GBCRGE F. KSNl^AR, 'Steab.er of the -Institute ibr Ad-
vanced Study, Princeton, 'Mew Jersey, who is presently
on leave froa his :position with the JJi S. State Depart- '

,^ent, advised that he did not jrecall ever having iset
a'CLFS. He stated that he 'had never heard of VOLFS
until approximately four years ago when he read VX)LFS's
book eoUtloyThree yPto^^de-A Revolution . " KaGMIJ
inforaed thalf this book was abo'ut the biographies of
LSHIN, IROTS^ and STALD^. KEIRfAH advised that this
book indicate no pro-CocKunist views or fellow traveling
on the part of VOIi’B.

*

Mr. KSlLiti advised that on one occasion about two years avo he
bad written VDLF3 arid asked in this letter if ’WOLFE were

"*

iVcoaing to V/ashington and told WLFE that he held VCLFE's
/book in high regard. He advised that he had wanted to
contact WLFS in connection with some work that' he, KSliRiN,
was doing for the, State Department . KEHNAH ad/ised that at
that tiEse he considered aCLFS to be the Tellable
source of inforeation for hia. KFb'NAN relate that at the
Wae ’<X)LFE advised hio that he was on the California coast.
.KENKAH stated, that be had never interviewed VOLFS,

AWROVtO ANO
FORWAKDeO>>l

AGt>rr
IN CHAMC DO not wBnrr JN 7kK« *^acks

^ CM«* orTHIS RirORT

,
f cy^reau (12^-5791)

' I
SEP 26

lOTOPn . i§i

*
....

\
.i t'

» 4 «

/ROnm A!(i> ITS CONtCuTS AH lOANCO TO YOU 8Y THE fSl ANO KH SOT TOM itSfftrSUTEO OUTSIOE OF
AOESCY TO WHIfK iOASTO*

« «, MVEflMMENf fRlNflNeOPf'K:! ^19^935^1



^jT, advised that he could iumish m> inforr.’ation -regarding

.,XJL?2's reputation or cheraet'^r hut advised It was his opinion that the

book written by W0L?3 vras written by a nan who had no synpathies for

CoESunisa.

.utgii co.'m.iL'N no 'TiLi-o??jc« osigih -

i

{

)

I

I-

1

I

f

i

!
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DECLASSIFICATIOfJ AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
FBI AUTOHATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 01-Z7-Z01Z

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

THIS CA$C ORIGINATED at niENo. 123-937

iU>OKTMA0KAT OATX WN«N MAp« fERtCOrOft
WHICH MADC

RGP^RTMADICSY

Francisco 0/Z5/50 9/14,21,22/50 liilTCHSlX, .Jclh

CHARACTER Of CA**

£3ar,m EAVJD Ti'OLJS ri?0. RR^.n P

SYHOPSIS OF FACTS:

Aam
^ rv

RBFERaiCE:

DETAILS

j

SF3CIAL -iKCitriSr-SJiLTB DBlAmBHI
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Saplayaaat as floscaroh .'l‘oll©w, Btaaford Onlverslty 7/1/49 to

8/31/60 Torlflod. Follow .eaployeos, rof.eronco, and neighbors

roccaaond* Nothing dorogatory. Bo crialaal .or credit record

ftlo Alto, California.
.iC"NrY f**

*^ Vrt V
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'

Silet to Ban Francisco, 9/12/SO.

AT FALOALTO, CALimiilA; ^ ‘ ‘ '

,21l3S LILLlAiJ 0‘.I3!l, Srecutire Secretary, Office cf the Jtresi-

dent, Stanford .OniTorsity, advised her records reflect t:at the applicant was a
Research Fellow in 1:he JSooTor Institute and Library from July 1, .1949 to August

31, 19S0. There was co derogatory information In nor files. She .stated she did
jQot know him.

CSARLES 2AST02} B01EB3LL, Vice Chaiman, Hoover Institute,

a referenoe, advised tUt he knows tne applicant only as a fellow employee at

Stanford, and as a man who attended many seminars with him. Ee stated that he has

had no social connections with him. Uo stated that h-"> Is a?.aro of tha applicant's/

past association with Co^mauaism, but feels that ho is noi», and has bosa .for /

years, an earnost opponent of Communism, ib further stated that he has found the

applicant to he an bcnorahle gentlemen in all of his dealings with him, and that he

does not feel that his opposition to •Cc.mmunlsa could he feigned for any ulterior

motive, de jreocmaozsded him as a man of good .character and reputation, and stated

that his associates while at Stanford ^rere above i^uastion. He furnished no doroga»

tory information.

HAHOIE fl» FISiiSH, Chairman, Hoover Institute, Stanford Universi-

ty, advisedhe^s known the applicant as his superior since he has been at Stanford
A*’RTbOVED AND
>ORWARt>k?*
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iio .stabe-d that -the ajppXidint ms one of" ths earlv leaders of th«
:iut th.t h« =fiit rtth a« Arty Sllsol

«“»fIdM ^^4 la Actlco »aa » twvSty |

?'fT°
‘"8‘aai“8». SlSdSS rslatod that tha /

at awL^ S oppositioa to Co^auaisa durdng the tirae he was •

^t^uford* Mo raooifittaQiidod .hti^ tis ^ loval ^ i,

:r-

aoo7»r AatU«t“aS^l»;d™f t««a«h iaaotla^,

^^ahad to derogatory AfZaAfSd ™oo:“SAlorT^oiS;o H

8Kh tine Oo«uhl.« aod the coaduS of SrooeSrSniofiJe ‘
.,

»:« «rA,TIT^ tnT^Tr^P ^I
^Siunlst doetrttae or the strategy of^tto^loTlet tolon* *Sh /

IotioL*^tto loTin'’itai^°“ih
00 eie’ooM^ot“ A^tyt^d tie

rented her home ASS SSr'U t?’stated that the teoame a “oee frlmUf t?f i^M?‘*’*‘‘'’?,* “*®‘'*^»''^*
,

of their beAg -neighbors, she Stag -Ja.Ut ® result /

jn^ft'fhVAt ?:rh“ /

l?;aJtriA’s?“‘‘A%rSen‘l.d‘'S:A‘'a' S" !«'" r“
l^nd furnished no derOjgatoxy infonaation*

^ ^ r®I^tation»

f.. ,
Mrs.. tUS R, MeBSTR. 2022 Sandhin J?ri *.» s vj

[they knew the applicant and his wife for ek,a,»^ fa.
bhey stated thardoring tMsiLAAfL'c^refr^^^^
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the applicant ms kncm by -thea to 3»vo f^morly been a f
aoveaent. They stated that they knew ifroa conversations with i»te that he tos

been opposed to CoaTuunlsa -for -many years. Thjy recomended hta as a Lo^l Aaerlcah

of excellent cteracter and reputation, ^hey stated that they :knew nothing of

his associates and jfurnl'i^ed no derogatory Infornation.

There is 300 record of the applicant at the ialo Alto
,
Police

Departeent or the lalo Alto Merchants' Association.

AT aAH 'FRAl^ClitCO. 'CALIgQHHIAt

”The ‘Daily Jeoples World"-, (cited as .a ConKEEunist newspaper

by the California CosMsittee on Un-Asaerlcan Activities in its Third Eeport

dated 1S47) on July 27, 1944, page four, coluan six, contained :an article

‘ reflecting that the applicant spoke at the devdsh C<»m»uni^ Center, Prancisoo

on July 25, 1944. This article described him as a Irotsl^ite writer and

stated that the audience "put him through a wringer" when he attacked the

unity :of the allied powers in a lecture entitled ARussia in the lost Aar

'iVcrid". This article stated that TfOli’S was "visibly nervous, as he answered

the charges of almost a dosen critics out of the 160 people attending his

lecture. Only ^two defended hit shaky thesis." In this regard, ban^F^noisoo

t-1, of known reliability, advised that prior to the above mentioned l«ctwe,

Alameda County Communist mitioal Association functionaries including ST^BVS
^

^'TISEISON, -whom T-1 has described as Organizer -for the Caamunist-iolitical Association

'^in 1944, considered means of "exposing" WOISS as a renegade vCoanwaist who was

antagontstio to the Russian iJovemment and therefore injurious to the United

Nations war effort. In this :same connection, At was reported tan Francisco

T-2, of known rellabUity,rthat iUOUlSS BRAIiSTSN, was indignant that the applicant

was being allowed to Speak in San Francisco, and that she was desirous of

.getting individuals to interfere with the proposed lecture.

1 San Francisco T-3, of .known rellabill^, has advised that LOUISE

joined the Caamunist .Bar^ in about 193$, and ttet she Ms Men associated

/with Communist and .Russian groups since that time. She is a woman of considerable

rinanci^tl 'and has been a h$avy contributor to CoT^^niet front groups#

:ln 1943 she was active in the' American Russian Institute ^
^d at times acted as Secretary of that Institute. S^e was the acting Secretary

during -the period of the United Nations Uonference in San ^rancisco. The

American -Russian -Institute, San Francisco, has been Attorney

General as falling within the pervue of :£xecutlva Order 9835. ^
San Francisco T-2 further advised th^t lUClL'lSjWBMAN was

active in soliciting the cooperation of individuals ihmi liar i/ith fiussia^to attend

this lecture in order that they might ask ITOLFS "embarrassing questions .

San -Francisco T-4, of known reliability, informed that ^LUCILLE

BURMAN was recruited into the Co-iaimxnist ihrty in .January, -1944, and was

an :active .met|ber -of the Jorn-aiml^tJbU during its existence.

- REFERRED ,UrON -.CCMHATICN TO TliE .OFFICE OP 'ORIGIN
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BERTRAM DAVID WOLFE, VOA. REBUFILE ONE TWENTYTHREE DASH FIVE SEVEN
p

NINE ONE. '8EBULET SEPT. TWELVE LAST. ’ UNABLE TO LOCATE REFERENCE

KARPOVICH EITHER AT HOME OR UNIVERSITY. INVESTIGATION CONTINUING.







. JSTAMMKO rORM NO. 64

Office K Um • UNITE] /ERNMENT

DATE: Septeaber 12, 1950

FROM : Mr. A. Rosen .o
SUBJECT; BERTRAM DAVID WOIIE

SiSClAL INQUIRY - STATE DEPARTffiNT

HJBUC UW li02, 80th CONGRESS
-CV0ICE‘ CF AimiCk)

HJRPC6E:

The above-captioned individual is an applicant under the ______
Voice c£ Anerica Prograa for the State Departsnent. He has given as a

reference Arthur Meier Schlesinger, Jr.

^
BACKGROUND

t

When the aj^licant filled out Form DS-668 for the State Department,

he advised that he was a former member of the Communist i^rty and was a member

of the Executive Committee of the Cosmunist International in 1929, and served

on this Ccffiaittee in Moscow, Russia, Wolfe gave as a reference Arthur Meier

Schlesinger, Jr., Professor of History at Harvard University,

Cn July 21, 1950« a detailed aeaoraixiua was prepared concerning the

activities of Arthur MefSyfechlesinger. Jr. This memorandum sets forth infor-

mation concerning an arti<ue written by Schlesinger which appeared in the

August 1, 1950 issue of Look Magazine. It is to be noted that the Director’s

comaent appearing on this memorandum is as follows t "This fellow is a
stinker and it is outrageous that Look Magazine included our chart in Schlesinger *s

article," The above memorandum in its entirety is being attached for your

information.

ACTION RECOMMENDED t

In view of the Bureau's past experiences with Arthur Meier Schlesinger,

Jr, , it is recoesmended that he not bd interviewed. A letter ordering investiga-

tion of Wolfe and stating that reference Arthur Meier Schlesinger, Jr. not be

interviewed is attached for your approval. 1

clJ
Attachments \ A

EMHtRGB

' f
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BERTRAM DAVID VOLTE, VOA. REBUFILE ONE TVO THREE DASH FIVE SEVEN

NINE ONE. DDE, TO INABILITY TO LOCATE CCNY ^
CORDS AND TO INTERVIEV

JAY LOVESTONE THDS FAR, VILL SUREP'ror^EE^, (IEXI>
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FILE NO.
J_23.^ti25 PHJ

PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MADE BY
9-23,25,26,

JA?jgS ~7. GIBBONS

CHARACTER OP CASS

SPECIAL INQWIHY - State Departa mt
Public Law 402, 80th Congress
(VOICE OF AlfflHICA)

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS!

iWKCT'.C-C'.,

tSQ. .RaC'D.

tEP'l :F0pw.
I

Reference KARPOVICH, .faculty member, .Harvard University,
states his association with applicant has only been -in

!^/^ffeot since applicant renounced Communism, During this

j
n period of association he has observed nothing which would

j .militate against him having access to restricted Infor-
mation of the U, S, Government, He believes that the
applicant’s change In political convictions was sincere.
Recommends favorably.

-- ;RUC -

REFERENCE: Bxareau letter to San Francisco, September 12, 1950

.DETAILS:

igENCY.i:^^t»^
: SQ. .RSc«D_.a:-^’- sv

PCffiW.

iT C5f Ji

Reference

MICHAEL KARPOVICH, faculty member. Harvard University,
Cambridge, Mass,, advised that he has only been aeguainted
with the applicant during the period after the appllcan t
renounced his affiliations in Communist affairs. Since
that time he has observed nothing in the conduct, con-
versation or associates of the applicant which would
militate against him now having access to restricted
Information x>£ the U . S , Government, He stated that in
his opinion the applicant’s break with Communism was
sincere and .a conscientious xmdertaking. He apparently
has .remained steadfast in his present day political
convictions and has evidenced no characteristics which
would cause his -loyalty or patriotism to be questioned.

f

tOVEO At^D
AWARDED:

.

SPECIAL agent
NN ChAR&E

3 Bureau (123-5791) /A ^
1 1 Boston

.ffi,m
PO NOT WRITK rNJtH«S« $PACe$

,-1 I. 1.1

r^RD£D-

ftoflKTY CP fBt^THtS CONfmEKTIAL KtjM AND ITS CONTiHTS AM WANED TO YOU BY .THE f8l ANDm NOT TO SE Ot$TRI6UT£0 OSTSrSS OF

T"CTti. W i, «0V^RNMENY PBIKT1N4
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1,-^-
I.

BS 123-143S
fj f

^ofessor KARPOVICH says that as of the ’present tiiae he feels that the appll.
^ood securi-ty risk «nd if his services can be utilisedin view of his background he would wake a sebisfaotory employee.

RSPJERRSD UPON COmsnOH 50 IHS 0FTIC3 'OF ORIOIV -
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STANDARDRRM 1^1
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GOVERNMEN

DATE! October 6, 19^0
^0. ! DIEECTOR, FBI

ucwoer q, a

jrfROM ! SAC, SAN mNCISCO
(P

SUBJECT; ESRTRAM DAVID TOLFB

SPECIAL iNJUIRr-STAIE .DEPARTMENT

Public Law li02, 80th Congress

(VOICE OP AMERICA)

Mile 123-5791

Rebulet to New lork Septeaber 28, 1950*

Rraort SA HJRKE IirClELL, San Francisco, Septeaber 25, 1950,
sets

forth pertinent infonaation contained in reports and. letter ffientioned in

reference letter. 1^*
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OCT i ® 10/l3,lV^ ROI W. EUCK
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BSRTEAJi ‘miD TS0LJ3
SPECIAL INQIIIRY - STATE "DSPAIOTE]

.Hblic

SYNOPSISOF FACTS: BERIPAM WOLFE lectured before Institute of

/ J International Relations in June, 19Wi, and
\ ^

;YygA,»^/jA A June* 19l;8. On first occasion Coaaunist eleaent^^
Seattle broke up his lecture and charged, binV®(:.

XORPirj^^g^^^ith being .a “Lovestonite and.Trotskyite and pr<?^'
‘

I No informtion received as to any
/ ' activities in Seattle other than foregoing lecture

appearances# The subject natter of his lectures

1S5t

- BUC -

•REFERENCE: Bureau letter to Newfork dated Septeaber 28, 19^0

DETAILS:

AT SEATTLE. WASHDJ3T0N

A,QtS(CtI^zS

PSQ. REC'PU
REP'S T0R».,

HARRf BURKS of the American fiends Service, 3959 l5th N.E., ,

was Interviewed. BURKS said the .Anerican ;?riends Service, a Quaker organisation
sponsored the Ihstitute of International Relations at the Uidversity of
Washington in 19liU and 19li8 on which occasions B2ETHAM WOLFE "was one of -the

lecturers and principal speakers. Re said he was 'not connected with the
.Anerican ;Friends Service at that tine but he produced a file which he said
contained all of the pertinent aaterial relating to WOLFE'S appearancps in
Seattle. O'Cy

As for his appearance In 19U8 the lile contained no digest or
sumaries of any of WOLFS's .lectures. It appeared that the Institute held

ATPROVCO AN9
rOKWARDCD:

SnCOAE.agent
m CmaagE oo NOT WRIT* m TKi;$«

'

-3 Bureau (A1«SD) )c\ ^

1 - Sea^l9 D LO 1
^1 - Sea D LO:c 1 ni)

i. MviurMwv funwe emo^



its meetings between June X3 and June ao, 191*8, and 'TOI.EK .appeared on the
schedule on five different days. The dates and .subject matters of his dis-
cussions were as rfollows';

June 13 "llthither American-Soviet -Relations”
June Hi "Old and Ne^r in the New Russia”
June 13 'Wiat is ihe Soviet System”
June 1^ f*The Struggle for Civil liberties”
June 17 '^Russia and the Peace"

The onOy printed jtaaterial i*elatlng ’to lOlFE's lectures appeared
in the Institute's report on its annual session which ccmitiented on WOLKE's

'

lectures stating that .he criticised th.e aggressive -policies and actions of the
Soviet Union in such a vidy as to "lead some dn attendance to conclude there
.was no peaceful solution -to American-Rus.sian tension*"

-EURKS said that lOLA W3IL1AMS, who is presently connected -with the
Unitarian Church -in Seattle .at the campus, took an active part in .the .Institute's
proceedings in %$hh .and 19U8 and would be in a position -to funiish ^information
concerning th^«

Miss XOIA IfHHSMS -was interviewed 'at 1UD3 J)ast l*Oth Street, Seattle,
and gave the following Information. She had coordinated and directed thie

Institute's meetings during 19li8 and had assisted in proceedings In 19l*U.
To her knowledge no printed' material exists of any of ^WOtfS's lectures or state-
ments other than a printed copy of his Initial .speech =in 19ijth, which speech mas
disrupted by the .Coimaunists. This pr-inted speech would probably be in the files
of the American -IViends Service.

Miss TrVlUilfliJ'lS .stated she had -frequent contact with YfOLFB during his
appearances in 19iiU and 19li8. iThetr conversations were, however, not intimate
nor did WOIS'E expound his political or social views to her « J^e said that from
his lectures she gained -the definite iapression that he was violently anti-
communist in :so :far as the present Russian regime is concerned. She .also expressed
the opinion that W1S% -impressed tier .as being a very conscientious and sincere
pers.on.

,
She stated .she would have no ^reason to -thirfo that .his intentions and

objectives were aiy different from those which he stated on iiie lecture .platfoim.
to the best of her recollection he lived at the Rdm'ond Meah7 Hotel .in 1948 .and
at the Helen Bush scho.ol ;in 19Ui during his lecture .appearances.. .To her -knowledge
he had no close friends in Seattle and' .confined his activities to the work of
the Institute.



k izy~h09
f

As -for the .opinion of the content of his tAihs in os set
iorth :ln the institute's .report on its annual sessionj ICtss WUhlAliiS said
.these ccasments -would have been the editorial opinion of tOM JSUUT 'who, was then
in charge of the -reporting of “^the proceedings and who is now in Pasadena,
California.

,
^

With reference .to appearances in Seattle in the
official iJosition of the XJoiwunlst .Political As,sociatlon in Seattle at the tijje

is evidenced hy a .letter dated June 29, 19lih, from the Washington State C.oiMiunist

Political Association, Ifaiion Street, Seattle h, Washington, .addressed 'to

.ALLAN POIiEROY, Assistant U* S« Attorney in Seattle. This letter calls for an
investigation of ihe activities of the Anerican Priends Service Coriaittee and
its conducting .an Institute of International Relations. .She letter states
“This so-oalied Institute also had as> one of its speakers a lovestonite-
15‘otsl^ite, BERT WOlPS,, who aakes his living by going around attacking Russia
ai^ repeating GCEBBSLS • -propaganda. BEST WOLIS is a member of the Bukharinite
group''^which carried on jfif^to column - pro-Hitler work in Russia.”

Wi^ further reference to the Seattle CamBunist attitude toward
WOLSS ;in 19hh, Confidential Informant T-1 of known reliability stated on July 6,
19hh, that WOLEB's appearances had been discussed at a branch meeting of the
COiamuiist Political Association in Seattle on .July h, 19Uii* At this meeting
CARL PEEVE, 'the then district secretary of the Communist Political Association,
told the group 'that -SESTRAM'WOLPE had been "kicked out" of the Cwraunist .Party
in 1929 and was "supposed to be a paid agent .of hitler — -that he had been
expelled the same timo -as hOVSSTONE," This source also referred to the Communists
appearing at .WOLPB's .initial lecture and by heckling and questioning from the
floor succeeded in having the meeting broken up.

It is noted ‘that the file of the American Priends .Service contained
newspaper clippings and references to the Coaaunist activities at TOIL'S
appearance in 19li4. The file also contained a transcript of his speech which
he -was schedul^ to give on that occasion and -which he gav;e the following morning
before a limited audience. This speech was delivered on June !22, 19UU, and was
captioned "Russia .at the Peace Table." In this transcript WOLEE makes the
observation that the present Russian regime is not going toward socialism but
rather in the direction of her "national self Interests as understood by her
leaders." He fixed 193U as the year when Russia .showed a marked chaise in -its

objective ;ln that it publicly announced its willingness to deal -with fascism,
a policy -which T/OLES contends Russia followed until the German invasion 'in 19lil*

-.3 -



ICOLFS called attention to the Joraation in Moscow of groups known
as the Geman Prisoners AcmitteOj German Officers Committee and German Anti-
Fascist Comittee. WOliFB stated that these coraaittees were iormed as early
as 19m and illustrated Jlussia's intention of maintaining a military corps
which could be of use to Russia .following the peace in promoting Russia's
"welfare. In his transcript lllOtFS also made favorable references to -the Atlantic

Charter and offered the toerican position as embodied Jby that Charter :as a
solution to peaceful negotiations .at the peace table*

JlSmESD tIP.0N CQ?.ff’I^-I0N 10 IBS 'OSFICE OF OSIGIH
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NEW YORK 38 A FROM WASH DC

SAC DEFERRED

8-17 P

BERTRAM DAVID WOLFE, VOA, REBULET DATED SEPTEMBER SECOND LAST

and report of SA victor a. LEMAITRE dated OCTOBER TENTH LAST.

CHECK CREDIT AND CRIMINAL RECORDS ON APPLICANT'S BROTHERS PAUL AND HENR

WOLFE, CHECK CRIMINAL RECORDS ON APPLICANT-S WIFE ELLA G. WOLFE.

' ; t*

SUREP'FOR inclusion in reference REPORT.

HOOVER

HOLD PLS
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SAC SAN nUNCISCO

SAC VASEXSOTON 7ZSLS

OCT. 13, 1950

imHOCD

BEHmM lATisirom, toa. mmm, oct. twslts last, esc tulfte e^ion

CA:.!*’©! LOCAIB 2NTOE;^ATIOH EB APPLICANT WITHOUT TILS ESTiaiSNCBS. TCBNISH

BEirmnos as appbabiho ch jmisx cabds, esc, washihotos, d.c.

KII43AZ1.

f?P/Lw
123-937
eel jereea (123-5791)
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OCTObnli 20, 1950

&\C NS.V YORK

BZmmi BAVID UOLPS, VOA, REBULET dated SiKSliJiB SECOJro ust

./^ID RLPCET 0? :SA VICTOR A. LEMAITBE DATED lOCTOBSR TSMTO LAST,

DEFiBBED

o

ClffiCX (SllDIT AlfD CHrUNAL EECOiOJS OM AfH-XCA!>t'S BROTHERS

CHECK CHimNAL RLCCRDS ON A?PUU.\IIT'S

TOPS ELU 0. TYCLFB. SURE?' TOR INCLUSICJI IN RiyERENCE EEPCRT.
y

EOOVER

Ejiupa‘'^y

, ^ 123-5791
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Xo. 31

TH*$ cask OREOINATeaO AT

.WOUT MAPS AT

SAN yRANCISCQ

Tm*

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

.. ' 57^4
BUREAU ,li3^937

OAT*WK*N WSfiJfCD ron WHICH MAO* l^erOSTMAO* »Y
MAD*

10/24/50 10/13,19,23/50 FRANK P, PCLLFISR _ ml

BERTRAM DAVID WOUS 1^0 ? El:<„

jR£?^J0R».-2^ia

CHARACTtSA or CAM
SPECIAL INQUIRY-STATS DSEARTSOT
Publio Law 402, 80tb Conj^«a3

?Y0ICS 0? AMERICA)
,

SYNOPSIS OIU»ACTS!

4K'>f4
’ 1 j

BscorAs of San "Francisoo T-5, anothor gcvornnoatal

aganey, rofloct that tho "Militant", Sooiallst

Norkors Party publication on 7/8/44 roportod that
"Stalinist Gangs" broko a s» sting hold undor

tho ausj}ics3 of tho Amorioan Trionds (Quaker) Sorvicd j

Coasaittao in Ssattls, Washington, at which ffOlFS
^

was to spoak, Tha "San Francisco Chrnnicla" of '3

^22/44 Toports answer t>y WOIFE to protest of him i

^ sohodulod spoakor in San Francisco, tnvjirv -jolv

SSQ. IU?C» P,€.L4^-i^
> « RUC - KSP»I

RSFEREMgB t
I ^

'

^Washington Jiold telotjpos dated 10/12/50 and lo/x^fio,

DmUS: SAN TRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA
. .. I

I. ..I... f->
• ' '

' - -
. . -

,

' Tho records of San Jranclsco T-5, anothor govornisoatal agency

which conducts personnel investigations, reflect that the "Militant" ,
Secialist

Workers Party publication, under dateline of July 8, 1944 at Seattle, Washingten

reports that "Stalinist Gangs" broke up Ouaker Bseotings, The artiels states that

at an Institute of International Relations under the auspices of tho Awrican

Friends and ' Quaker Service Conmittes held at the PilgrJs .Congregation Church a

scheduled speaker, BERTRAM WOWE, »bo is described as a forcer leader of the defunct

Lovostene group and renegade iron lEajrxisa" whese subjeet was to be "Russia at tho

Peace Table ,'^attesptod fer ten minutes to deliver his lecture but was finally

shouted down by a group described as a "Stalinist Oacg^Rd chairmn;was ccr^ollid

to adjourn the ecsplately disrupted meeting.

AfWW>YCO AN
rOlwwAKDn

KCG. ES'D. //.//CgJ?

ei£iS±£.J^
tfO NOT WAIT* FM H

^^Bureau (AI-SD) (123-5791)

i-Sar, Franclvsce ^1/

^ /if) \ - —
^R0̂ £m^0l ffl^ ^WXtM IT$ CONTESTS XH jlCAVP TO YOU SY TAi ni AXO A«£ KOI TO U OESTKlIUTEt) OUT$!OI OF

A0t KCY TO
t

^ 1 Q , ,, ftovsagassf w- eoa^^i



R'^ccT'is «'f ae»noy aaso.raflac^ Ihat tho "San
,ranciisco ChJ*?ni«l« on July ^2, 1944 rap orta that .B''''RTRAW D. W0I?13«
whoaQ sohaauI«<J appaaranoa at a lactura in San ^ranciaco aisolosOii a
protest frow local wasbara of tho Kational l*nion, ^ava a
V IT

atatoronts .mU about .him, Tha %ticnal
mS «?! f

a3s«rtJ on »as that ^OT?^ is "a bnown Trotskyita, hasmaaa vigorous alanlarotja ntatosnanta aT.ainst tha horoio Soviiit Pacpla Hpropounds .a .prccrara of '^aaoo now’ —th« program of HITbSR andqimiD

Acoordinf; to tbs artiolo, WClFiJ statad, ” all thras
statamants ara -falsahoods, J am apt now or hava I avor boon a Trotsky!to,
Tho only notlca ths lata ISON TROTSKY avar took of lay parson sras to attack

^ in an opan lattar for a critical articls concsrning him," WOISK danJad
that

f*
^yor trrittan a slandarcus statamont concerning Soviet People,

Imt stated IVhunt they Tcean is that I have been critical of -STALIN at times,’’
..e also stated that he was not connected with or had ever bean conmcted
iS 'that he did not favor a peace

with ri„i.«4R or the present reglf.!® in Germany or -lapan.

„
The article de3 .cr.lbad Wriy*3 as a' scheduled speakar on

Russia .an the S>t-3% Vlar iflfnrld" to be bald July 25, 1944 at the Jewish
Community Center, San rranclsco, and states that he is .one who reviews books on
Russia and South America for the "New York Tisws" and is planning to do researchat the Hoover War Library, Stanford Ihiivorslty, on a book .entitled "Three Who
.uSade a Revolution

, which bock, according to the article, analyzes the
ralotlonship between LBNITf, TROTSKY and STALIN,

*• r^F^.RR^^D XT ON CCfTl^ION TO T.R!? 0FF.1CF OF ORIGIN «





NEnORK m FROM MASH DC 30 8-lOP,

SAC 'DEFERRED'

BERTRAM DAVID MOLFE. VOA, REBUTEL DATED OCTOBER THENTT LAST. SlITEL RE-
'

SULTS OF CREDIT AND CRIMINAL CHECK REQUESTED IN REFERENCED TEL.
,

1

"hoover
•

HOLD PLS
y
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This ca$s originatco at BURgj^U

I KeK>9tTMAO«AT

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

^tBOEEATJ * rttjBNaij*'*“»«>• 123-51<05

I DATCWKtM rCRtOO pon WKr«H MAoe *»POI»TM*D«*Y
I ^ A « A ^ I

WASHIKOTOH, D. C. 10/2ti/$0 B. MC QAHBT HBUtEAM

EBHIRAM DAVID HDLFE

'CHARACm OPCAM

SPECIAL IMQUIEr-srAlS DEPARTUSNI
Public Law it02, 80th Congress
(VOICE OF AMERICA)

SYNOPSISOF FACTss HCUA Filos reflect applicant was the r^iresenta-
tive of the Anerican Coimunist Pairt^r at the Sixth
Congress of the Cononmist International in Moscow,
Russia, froB July, 192$, to Septeaber, 1926;
aei^r of the National Counc^ of the Left Wing
Section of the Socialist Party in 1919; writer

7 -
fmr «»The To^er," one of the first Comounist— Wblications to appear in the United States*
Applicant was Comounist Party candidate for the

j.
^enty>thlrd Asseably, District of Brooklyn,

JftHw New York, in 192$, and Communist Party candidate

S* ^ *J 5®*“ Nineteenth Congressional District of

.
New Toric, in 1928* Piles ,of the CSC

and CIA contained no additional pertinent inform
nation* Passport file, Departoent-of State, not
available for review* Security files Department
of State contained ho information pertaining to
the applicant* Files of G-2, Department of the
Army, contained no identifiable information
.with the applicant*

humcffC^zA
REQ. RBC’DD

- EUC -

AGSSCY/f^
REQ, REC'D.

REP*X P0RS7.

pL^

RBFEEENCESt Bureau file #125-5791
Buz^au letter to San Francisco dated
September 12, 1950*

?/££KC Di

tEG.REG. fllC’D,.

REPTfCSW.

BY

APTROVEO and
rORWAROCO:!

COPfiW or TH3» WfirORT

|.p -

1

OO NOT wretk in TKC^ staccs

ECORDEO • 13U
lIDHED-S*!'Y

^

1

1

fROPERTY Of f8KTHr$ COlt^tDEKVwi REPORT ASO ITS CONTERTS ARE lOASEO TO AMO ARE^KOT TO tZ DtSTtlBUTEO OUr' ,
^

AGEMCY TO WHICH LOAREO.
^ i .

4 V W, ^overnmenY mutin* offKA , *
i . i

,
.jt V ’

»V W, ^overnmenY raiMTiN* OffKE



UFO 123-5U05

EETAILS» AT WASHIKGTON « D. C.

The i^Ues .oT the House Coantittee on Ita-Anerican Activities
contained the foTLowing information regarding the a^licants

On page .3? and i|0> their report .209> entitled *^he Communist
Party of the Hhlted States," as .an agent of a -foz^ign power, it was Tevealed
that EEKTHAU ,D« HOIFE was the Hepz^sentative of the American Communist
Party at the Sixth Congress of the CcMomunist International in Hoscow, Russia,
July^ 1925, to September, < 1928.

He was also called to JHoscow in I929 to discuss the factional
.situation in the American Communist Party.

4

It will he noted that the Communist Party has been declared
by the Attorney General as coming vrithin the purview of Executive Order
•9835.

BERIRAlf D* WOIFE was chosen as a member of the Rational
Council of the .Left Mng Section of the Socialist Party at the conference
held in Rew York, New York, on June 21, 1919« The objective of the con-
ference was to affiliate the Socialist Party with the Third (or Communist)
International. Q

During 1920, PERmw n. wnUE was a writer for "The ToiLerP
*The Toiler* was one of the first Comonmist publications to appear in the
.united States.

The above infozvation appears in .appendix #9, pages 1039 I

and 1628, .of the hearings before a Special Comndttee on U^Amerlcan I

Activities, Tdih Congress, Second Session. <

An index card in the indices of the House Committee on I&t-

American Actl^dtles shows that the applicant resigned from the lovestone
Grotp of the Communist Party in 1930.

.This card further .reflects that he had served on the Execu-
^

tlve Committee of the Workers Party of America^ was Director of the Agita-
tion and Propaganda Department of the CommuxdSb Partyi and was Associate
Editor of the "Revolutionary Age."

A co;^ of the findings of the Joint Legislative Factfinding
Committee for the State of Washington for 19li8, maintained in the files of

- 2 -



the House CoBimitte|:on Oh-Aaerlean Actlvltlesj reflects that a letter, be
signed Igr and l

[President and Secretary, respectively, b 7 c -

of the WashdUagton .^atst. Cosmuhist -Political.,Association^ .had been sent
to the Maydr and '»ty Council la Seattle la June, 19l*ii, in -which BERTRAJt
UOIFE was referred to as foUowst

^'Another faculty neaber advertised by this lnstltu><
tion is HERTRAM WPyE« He Is one of Aaerica'.s most
notorious Love8toh£ter->lrotskyites, who was esqpelled
£rom jUie Coonunist movement maz^ years ago because of
his 'Fascist and reactionary connections. BERTRAM WOLFS
is lis-ted as a lectTirer on Russia. He Is one of the

,
rabid, professional antl-SoviAt agitators in this country,
and consequently. Is opposed to this .country* s friendly
relations and collaboration with Russia.**

The Daily TTorker issue for October lit, 1925> .reflects that
HERTRAM D. WOLFS was the Communist Party candidate for the Twenty-third
Assembly, District of Brooldyn, New Toric*

t

The Daily Iferker for March 17, 1927, lists the applicant
as one of tbe i^eakers at a public meeting held at the Labor Temple, lUth
Street, 2nd Avenue, New loric. New lorlc, at which time the "Hands Off
China Conference** was organized*

The :paily Worker for October 11. 1928. shows that BERTRAM
D. WOIFE was the Cowmunisi I^ar^y candidate of Hew .York State for the
Nineteenth Congressional District of Brooklyn, New York*

The investigative files of tne Investigations Division of
-the Ci-vil Service Commission contained .-no additional pertinent information
regarding the applicant*

fecial Agent L. RUSSELL IHARRI checked the files of the ’

Central Intelligence Agency and ascertained they containedmo additional^
pertinent information*

The files of G-2, Department of the Any, which were checked
by Special Agent KEITH J* STINSON, contained no information identifiable
with the applicant*

,

P J

1 -
'

f

There was no infozmati.on regarding the applicant in the files
of the Security Division of the 'Department of State according to 'information



IPO 123-5Ii05

received by Special Agent JOHN V, JACKOLSKI ^roM MR. LOUIS M* DRUET,
Security Division, Departnent of State*

MISS MZIDBED SMlTH,of the Passport Division,of the De-'
partnent of State, advised Special Agent CSORCS Q* DUFPI that the pass**
port file for the i^plicant was not available for review at the present
tixaa, and she could not furnish any infomati<» as to when this file would
be available*

REFEREED UPON COMPLETION TO THE OFPICB OF ORIGIK .«





The San Francisco Division was advised by teletype dated
October 11 « 19^« to review the files of|~

Referral/Cor

The above Information is not included in the details of
‘Uils report Inasmuch as It is believed that the New fork «md San Francisco =

.Divisions^ vrho have conducted extensive investigations of the applicant,
ulU Include same In their reports as deemed pertinent to them*

The information i^earing in the ajpllcant* s pas^ort file
at the D^artment of ;state mill be made the matter of a sipplementary V
report mheh this file becomes available*

|

I

^

f

m 6 **



UFO 12>5l405 ADMIWIgrRATIVE PAGE (CONT^)

The report of Special Agwit WAREEN W. RICHIWKD, dated
October k» at 3an Francisco, cCalifoniia, entitled "BARTIEY CAVANAUGH
CRDM, WA*, Security MatteT - C" contains a reference to the a^pplicant in
irhich it is steted that in July of many infonoants in the San Francisco
Office advised that office that the CoBmunist Party in 'San Francisco was
planning neasures to be taken to protest and prevent a series of lectures
in the San Francisco JBay Area to be given l)y BERTBAM UDIFB, who was described
by various Coonunists as a Trotskyite and renegade Cowonmist who was
pledging "Peace Now," and was generally Fascist in his point of view*

The files of the 'Copelttee on Ph-Amerlean Activities
were checked by Special Ssployed the reporting
agent*

b6
hlC
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£»!si«ta,

BERTRAIADAVIB OoLPE, VOA. REbuPILE owe TaiNTY THREE FIVE SEVEN N:

6¥E, and bureau tele OCTOBER THIRTY. NO CREDIT RATING HENRY NOLFi
good credit rating

bjcokp j
AT^ V\&kHfe mm ^ i Jr "

OR PAUL IIOLFE, NY^.^EP0RT FOLLOWS,
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-ES DEPARTMENT

0
)

To; COMMUNJ

Transmit the following message to:

o '

ocmSTioriy^w-
T2EPERRED

.
SAG NEW yORK

BERTRAM DAVID 10I£E. VGA. HEBUTED DATED OCTOBEa BHiTT lAST.

SUTEL RES'IDTS OK CREDIT JIND CRIMINAL CRECK REQUESTED IN REFERENCED

m.
HOOVER

123-5791

EMHtpg

tDleoD^

CXggg

^0— -
,

Trtcy .

aviK).

Tmle.'Rooa

WHftTOWOiijSmI
OCT 30 19S0
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OUiji.ci 19St?
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
in*i»tJiv.OTi<i>ES DEPARTMENT OF JUS

—

To; cpmuj L
£

Transmit the following message to;
NOVEMBER

, ^ SAC NEW YKIK

y O
BERTRAM JDAVID TSOLFB. VOA. REURTEL OCTOBER TfURTX ONE LAST.

ADTISINQ REPORT FOLLOWS. SUBMIT REPORT TO REACH BUREAU NOT ,

UTER THAN NOVEMBER SIX NEXT.

HOOVER

123-5791

BMHipg

BKOROED . I3J

HUV ‘tS30

U

9J -fy

Ml* I ToXaoa .

Mr. B* A. T.
MTi CXejgg .

-OUviA^”
*

Aft*. Ufld

Mr* Tracy
ar. A)gar~~~
jMPi

Mr, Harho*’"-
Mr, Molar
Mr. yaShmtgg ”*’*;

Mr. <juiim TamaP^
'Tala, l^otg., .7***^
Mr, Neasa ? ^

mw ^Oan^ '** ' " " ‘

nH !tiU0 \
^

IflV

IIM }

f! E DCbl' Ot

k B I
wcEi*“o-r«SuV,

/,(J

Per_ll
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HEW YORK 31 FROM WASH DC 3 6-01 PM

SAC
’

DEFERRED

BERTRAM DAVID WOLFE. VOA. REURTEL OCTOBER THIRTY ONE LAST. ADVIS-

ING REPORT FOLLOWS. SUBMIT REPORT TO REACH BUREAU NOT LATER THAN

NOVEMBER SIX NEXT.

HOOVER

HOLD PLS

I
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Iforccfcer 7j
i^BHSORAL Airo COWfIDEMTiAL

BY SPECIAL MESSENGER

»^r. Donald L. Nich-'lson

Chief
DivlB-ion of Security

""

. ^

Departoent of 5tate
515 Twenty-second Sireet, N. W.

Washington, D« C.
'

From:

Subject

-p

i
John Edgar Hoover - Director, Federal Bureau of InvestiU®^^®*^

BBRTRAH DA7ID • ..

''

SP2CIA1. riQUUOf-STATE DEPARTT-ISIIT

PiibUc Law h02, 80th Congress

(VOICS 0? iCERICA)

I '<>***-

I

=' ‘ %?•' f

i '
1

’ 1-,, >-

There are transmitted herewith reports covering thO '

.* r

cos^pletod "inv6Stigation conducted "by this'Bureau concerning the above-named^,
,

person:

-t . p-

' 'i

' X' F

***

T ’4^^

' -jt
•

_

*

'
‘ ^ r' -

" :-’ V ,

^
.

>A ^

-i >1
-

!' f
'

ff-’

I
*

1

ii jiU^

1

'
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llr. Janos S* Hatchor
Chic.f, invcstiSafions 'lU'/lalon

T3. w* fiS-vil ieyvico Coiiaisslon

Washixiston 2^^ 0.

?jepoTt of Sjjecial A^ent JaaiQs V* tii -bons, dated *^tol3er 3, 31550

at Boston, .'.Massachusetts,

)

Ileport of Special A jent tJoy ¥« Black, dated itetolser X6, X950
at Seattle, "ashington,

1

Pleaso advise thdLs Bureau of the mtinute di^sition which
is sside of this cose, .

’



.Form jCo- X »

This case OftrciNATEO at BUH' ^Vlf

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION I

AT m FiuBNa X23-389.8 -AIP

REPORT MADEAT

im ;ycbk

TITLE ^
DAVID rxZSZ^

SYNOPSIS OP PACTS;

REPORT MADEDY

C. -LUB iPICBr5TB CS

character op ca$e

SVZQlkl IN^um-StATD D2PAJWl^r!!ra

public L^-iv 402, 60th Congress
(voics q:? Mi'micA)

R£Ta:g

H3?£R2irCDs

D37AILSi

LCUIS BU0EN2 advises ”0373 coaal.dored «aemy by
Commiists. states TrCL'Jt: now a sincere anti-'Comunist.
Ilo credit rating, HlilRT TrOLFS; .good credit rating,
PAUL TfOL'73, No criRinal [record, ,M,y.C., HSNRY,
PAUL or SLL/4 jCTj^rBLIIl,

- RUG- AGmciM d- J
R£Q- R£C»D,42,iil4^
REP 'I FQRg.'U .

Bureau Pile ?’.1E3-5791

Bureau teletype October 30, 1950. AGEKCp'^^f D'ST CJT 4
REG. Rnj’D. ult^h^

{li sovXIanecus : BY d t-t •

In Octo'ber, 1950, Mr, LOUIS F. PUPSN2, .Pormer editop/ ^of "The Daily uerXer", an Hast Coast Oorsauntst netvgp'cper, advised SA uX*
U, MoCARTUY, that ho haeiw B3PTRAM mOL?3 when VCLFH was a wab'er 'of the ^
Ooasraunist -party and after he loft the party. Mr. 'BUDafS said that while
ho, BUDXIE, was -in the Party, the Contauaists rogardad TiOLFS as an eneay
of the party.

Mr, BUDSIiE said he considers Mr. ^‘OLFB a sincere anti-
communist over whom the Party exercised no control after .his, UCLF3's
breeds -from the Party.

^ , ...

k1 ^ \

fWThe files of the Credit Bureau of Greater iJaw .York

APPROVED AND
RORWARDED: DO NpT write in These EpacEs

CONTENTS ARE U)AN£0 TO YOU 3Y THrf^I ANP TO SI J)fet^'uTE0 QUmOt OF

V *. «OVE*NMEtlT>RINTIN« 0F^K« IS—W25^-^J

AGENCY TCMHtW iOANEO.





.;,' AAiIMSTHATI^E

Rac’fifds of the. Credit .Buraau. of .fei'eatef'',®
•were checJ^ed by;'SE miPII G. MiRDY.: ' , •
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DBIilLS: AI HBV YORK. H3V rOBg

Birth
* i t

Ihe .records of the Board of Health, Borouj^ of Brooklyn,
jj

,
reflect tinder Certificate Homher 18615 that BBHTBiM*D.

/^y //*-’; was "horn .January 19, 1896 at Brooklyn, Sew York.
His father was WILLISS^JmJ^ goods Jdhher, age who was bora in
Germany. His mother ahonsewife, age 35^ who was born
.in Hew York City. At Ithe time OiS^I^»S. birth, the family resided .at 68
Xeonard Street, Brooklyn, Hew .Yori^ '

5^
!

Education
i

y*

t‘

1

Mr. CABL E. UTSlNGcSH, Assistant to the Hegistrar, ' 1

College of the City of Hew York, 137th Street and Convent Avenue, advised
SA JIOBERT J, BOHION that according to the records of his office, -SBEraAM

entered the College of the City of Hew York -in September ^ 1913 a^
graduated with a Bachelor of Arts .Degree in Tebruary, 1916. „

The .records
reflect that WOLFE took general courses, but no other .information Is avail-
able.

I

Hr. UTSIHGEB stated that it would be almost itcposslble
to trace the names of WOLFE'S instructors because of the la^se of time and
because of the vague records which vere maintained dur.ing the period 1900 to
1916,

Dean JAICQS S. FEACE, .Associate Dean of .Student Aife,
College of the City of Hew York, advised SA HOBEBT J. BTHTOH that there was
.no record ,of disciplinary action taken against WOLFE and no ;record of q.uestlonable
activities on his -part .during his years at the College of -the City of Hew York.

The records of the Hew York City Board of Education, 110
Livingston Street, Brooklyn, reflect that on June 21, 1916, Professor PAUL
KLAPPER, Associate Professor of 'Education, College of the City of Hew York,
described WOLFE as "a young man of ability, initiative and capacity for work"-.

"Who*s Who in.America" , 1948-1949 Edition, reflects that
WOLFE studied at the University of .Mexico, Mexico City, frew 1922 to 1925.

I

)

\

t - 2 -
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On lils .Heq.uest for Investigation Data fora, WDLIS stated
that he attended tte University of Mexico froa 1922 to 1925 and that he aajored
In literatnre

.

The .records of the Hew York City Hoard of .Education, 110
Iiivlngston Street, Brooklyn, contain an application iform , dated Septemher 23

«

1929, filed by BERTHAMD. ¥OL'iE in which he stated that froa 1923 to 1924 he'
took courses in .Spanish, Mexican and Comparative Literature at the University
of Mexico, Mexico City.

Mrs* SHIHIiBY VBISE, Clerk, Oraduate Faculties Records
Section, Reglstrar*.8 Office, Coluahia University, advised Si 7SHH0H 0. SMITH
that BER^AM D, VOLIE took courses at Columbia University from J'ebmary to
June, 1916, from September, 1929 to June, 1930, and from September, 1930 to
June, 1931. He aa;jored in Spanish and 'received a Master of Arts Degree on
December 16, 1931.

Miss OLGA BLOHDET, Bibliographer, Spanish Department,
Columbia University, advised SA YEBEOH 0. SMITH that she did not ;recall WOLFE
and that no one is available in the department who would be likely to jremember
him inasmuch as it was twenty years ago that he was a graduate student

.

Employment

The records of the Hew York City Board of Education, llO
Livingston Street, Brooklyn, were made available by Mr* IRVIHG SOlCfflES, Clerk,
and reflected that BERTRAM D, VOIFE served as a substitute teacher in English
at Hoys High School, Brooklyn, from September 22, 1916 to September 24, 1917,
a total of 188 teaching days, Accordli^ to these records, WOLIB made a favorable
impression on Dr. WILLIA!! FISHER, Chairman Of -the English D^artment, and on
Mr. ARTHUR!. JAHIS, Frin'cipal of the school.

The Board of Education records further reflect that a
T«g>orary License was denied to WOLiE on June 22, 1917 for failure to pass
the oral examination on June 14, 1917.

On September 23, 1929, WOLIE applied .to the Board of
Education for a position as teacher of Spanish. A license was refused,
however, .on 'the grounds of failure in the second interview test. WOLFE'S
application reflected that from January, 1923 to July, 1926, be .taught at the
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Dscuela Sx^erior 'Dr. 'Mora, Mexico Cityj. .Mexico, and a% the Mi^l Lerdo
High School, Mexico City, Mexico. He was head of the Departaent of Modern
Languages at the latter edxool. .

'

At the Sand School of Social Science, 7 Sast 15th Street,
Mr. AL(2SN0S LE3, President, and Mr> ffHEODOEB SOmPISO, Executive Dire.ctpr,

were unahle to -verify that .I^LSE vas eaployed by .the Sand School froa 1918

'

to 1919. Mr, :'SCE&P1B0 stated that no records exist for the years 1918 and
1919 inasauch as the school is "not required by law to keep such records.

On his Bequest .for Investigation Data fofa, 'UDLEE stated
that he was Publicity Director .at the Band School of Social Science from 1918
to 1919..

At the Eron ^Preparatory School, 853 Broadway, Mr. GcEOBCSS

TOLB, Director of the school, advised that no personnel .records are available
.for the period 1929 to 1934 and that VOLES' S employaent as ;an instructor at
the school during that tiae could not, therefore, be verified.

On his Bequest for Investigation Data f.oru, VOLES stated
that from 1929 to 1934, he was a teacher at the Eron Preparatory School,

i

Ifr.’ SAJ40EL PHIEDVAIO, an instructor at the Eron Preparatory
School, advised that he knew BSBlB&it{ .D. VOLEE when he tat^ht at the school .in

the early 1930's. Mr. IBZEDVAZD recalled that VOLiE had been a good teacher
and had shown a thorough baowledge of the subjects he tau^t. Mr. PBIEDVALD
was uMer the impression that these subjects had included English, Spanish
and .some history.

Miscellaneous

“ According to ".Vho's Who in America" , 1948-1949 Edition,
.BERIHAM LIVID 'WOLPEoek.jjr.iter, was born, .in 'Hew ,-York on January 19, 1896. Be
is the son of WILLX4M!D;^M, and Bf?i^AKl%^LPE. He obtained a Bachelor
of Arts Degree at the Oollege of the Oiby of York in 1916; he studied at
thqUniversity of Mexico from 1922 to 1925; and received a Master of Arts
Deg?he |)rom Columbia University in 1931. On April .18, 1917, VOLPE was married
to £Iai^.GrOID^BE&.. Be has been .a teacher at -Boys Ei^ .School, Brooklyn, Kew York
(1916 i0^1917) , /and at the Miguel Lerdo High Sdiool, Mexico City (1922 to 1925),
He was Director/ of the Workers School from .1925 to 1929 and has been a free
lance writer s.ince 1934. He is a memb^ of Phi Beta Bappa. VOLPE is author
of the fullowliig books;

- 4 .-
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, I

i
^

"Portrait of Aaerioa" , .1934,

"Portrait of Mexico", .1937,

"Civil War inJ^la" , 1937,

"Diego .piv.era, .His life and limes", 19‘39,
i i

,

'

"Keep America Cat of War", 1939,
^ i

,

’^Deathless Days", 1940,
. -*

Three Who Made Hevolut ion"-, 1948«'

W0LI!D*S home is at .88 .'Montague Street ,. Jrookljin, ,Mev York.

The Indices of the Library of Congress, Washington, D.O.

,

contain the titjies .of other, boohs written by BBETEAM 3). WOLKB as follows;

How Class Collaboration Worhs"j, published by the Daily
Worker Publishing Coa^pahy, Chicago, 1926,

, ,
,

-"Our Heritage from 177.6" , published 'by the Hew Workers
School, Hew York, 1926, <

What is Communist Opposition?" , published by the Communist

Party, Hew Yorl:, 1933,

Things We Want to Know", .published by the Workers A|pe,

3^bllshing Company, Hew'York, 1934,

'•Marx and America", published 'by the John Day Publishing
Company, Hew York, 1934,

Hature of the Capitalist Crisis" , published by the Hew
Workers School, Hew York, 1935,

Trotsky -Opposition", published by the Workers Library j ,

no location given, no date indicated.

, 5 -
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The indices pf the Library of Congress reflect that

WOLra was also the Editor of the uagazine, ’The CoBannist", frwa Novemher,

1927 to Deceaher, 1928.

•The Workers Monthly’:, organ of the Workers (Comnonist)

Party of laerica, Pehmary, 1926, Pa^c 164 to 160, contained an article

written by WSTB&M. JD. WQLPE and JACK 3TACHEL on ’Lenin, The American Working
Class and Its Party’. In this article, the authors declare that dictatorship

of the proletariat was yalld for the .United States and that this country could

uot escape violent -revolution. They advocated the establishment of powerful

Communist Party fa^ctions in the labor unions.

' The Workers Party of America [has been cited by the

, Attorney (Jeneral as an organisation seeking to alter the ’.form of .Covernment

of the United States by unconstitutional means ;and as coming within the purview

of Executive Order 9836,

The January '3, 1939 report of the Special Committee on
Un-A.merican Activities states: ’In December, 1921, the Workers Party of

America was formed as a camouflage for the real’ Coamunlst Party of America,

which maintained its existence underground. In 1925, the official 'name was

Chemged to Worker's pommunist) Party of America, and at a convention held in

March, 1928j, the Communists finally threw off all camoufla^ and boldly came

out into the open as the Communist Party of the United States of America.

The ’Hew York Times’ of July 17, 1926 contained an article

Indicating that WOLEB had presided at a debate held by the Workers Party at the

Central Opera House la coimectlon with a mass»,jM^lng of the Interborough .Sapid

Transit str^^,. The debate was between HlEA!ra»A^ of the Hational Security

League and ^fWTBSTOKS of the Workers Party on 'ihe^ subject ’Resolved that .bur

present form W Ooveranent is in the interests of the American masses" . W7BST0HE
took the negative in this debate.

The Hew York Public Library contains the 1926-1927 Announce-

ment of Coxurses of the Workers School, 35 East 13th Street, Hew York City,

.reflecting that SESTHAIi D, WOLPE was the .Director of the school,

1

The 1928-1929 Axmouncement of Courses of the Workers School,

available at the Hew Yor[k Public Library, listed HSEIEAM D. WOLPE as Director

and as member of the Executive Committee of the school.
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The Workers School, STew Tork City, has been cited in
the March 29, 1944 Report of the House Coaalttee on Ua-Aaerican Activities,
Pa^s 89 and .168, as “an official Coaaunist Party school® Whose teachers
were InvariaVly neahers of the OoBsauaist Party.

As noted previously in this .report, MOLJB i»as the author
of an article entitled "(>ur heritage froa 1776", sub-title "A Working Class
View of the Pirst American Revolution", published in 1926, Which is available
at the Mew York Public Library. WOLPS'S article .was entitled: "Whose Revolution
is Itt" and stated that the American devolution of 1776 was the first revolution,
while the Comwunlsts were the natural leaders and instigators of the second .and
more con5>lete revolution. WOLPE claimed that conditions in 1926 were very
similar to those of 1776. WOLFE compared the Coiaaunists to the early colonists
who fou^^it against the British. Me claimed the revolution of 1776 did not free
the American working man who had nothing to celebrate on this occasion because
^it was a bour^ois revolution". Elsewhere in the article, WOLEE pointed out
'that the use of force -is .not foreign to Americans and that the ;phirase "The
American Way® means "by use of force".

The ®Hew Tork .Times" of May 14, 19^i contained an article
concerning the debate between vroLEB and AHTEDH G4RPIEIOTEWS * of the Bronx Pree
Pellowship, on Itoy 13, 1927, on the subject; "Resolved the American
system of .Government is preferable to the Russian". WOLIE, who took the
negative, called the American system "a Government of the bankers, by the
bankers, and -for the bankers". Among obstacles to the popular will, WOLES
mentioned the Eederal Court system, the two .party system, the electoral
system and the power of the Resident.

The "Hew York Times® of June '4, 1927, .published an article
.reflecting that WOLEB had addressed a meeting of the Workers Party at the
Central C^era House, Hew York City, .demanding the withdrawal of American Marines
from China.

The "MeWSto^k Times", oh'pe^uary 9, 1928, reported that
WOLJE, together with WILLIAM Z?S4;^IBR and was on the faculty of a
new college opened by the WorkerstCoaiaunist) Party 'called the Hatlonal Training
Course of the Workers School, the purpose of which was "to teach the art and
science, the tactics and strategy of militant revolution".

- 7 -
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On September 18, X939, fozster Sk GEGSGI! J» SC&SE obtained
Xr.om W. J!, DOUCajAS, Secretary of the Vorkers Jiibrary Publishers , Incozporated,
39 East 12th Street, a statement reflecting that 2. WOLPE was one of
the members of the 3oar.d of Directors .named da the Certificate of Incorporation
of the Workers library Publishers, Incorporated, dated JKarch 12, 1928. The
3oard served until March 21, 1929,

The Workers Library Publishers has been cited in the
May 11, .1948 Eeport of the Congressional Committee on Un-American Activities,
Pages 72 and 80, as .an •'official Communist Party, USA. publishing house",

3

The morgue of the "Hew fork: Times'* contains a press
release issued by the iUational Slection Campaign Press Service of tbs Workers
(Communist) Party, dated October 1, 1928, containing a biographical sketch of
PIPTEAM D. WOIPE, who was a Workers (Communist) Party candidate for Congress
-from the Tenth Congressional District. According to this press 'release, WOLTS
had been a prominent member of the Workers (Oommunlbt) Party since its organi-
sation, acting on its 'Executive Committee at various times.. It was stated that
while -in Mexico, WOLiB had been on the Executive Ccanmittee of the Mexican
Oomaunlst Party and had also been a delegate to the 'Bed Trade Union International
(Prof-intern), with headquarters in Moscow, and a member of the Executive Committee
of this latter organization from 1924 to 1928. As of the date of the aforementioned
press Telease, WDIEB was a member of the Executive Committee and also of the
Political Commission of the Workers (Communist) Party, head of the Propaganda
Department, and Director of the Workers School since 1925. This press release
stated that WOLIB was also Editor of "The Communist", official organ of the Party.

Other Information contained in the press release is to the
effect that WOLIE was one of the founders of the Comaunist Party in 19.19 and was
Editor of the first Communist paper, "The Communist World". In 1920, .he was
a member of the San -Praacisco Cooks Union and from .1920 to 1922, he was Editor
of "Labor Unity", a left wing union newspaper. He was deported ;fr.om Mexico in
1925 for activities ;in the General Eailway strike, Pollowlrg his return to
Mew York, he became a m«aber of the Executive Committee of the Teachers Union
in 1927.

The "Kew^Wk Times" of July 7, 1929 related tke facts
concerning the expulsion ;of JAYiSfoVESTONB from the Coimaunlst Party for factionalism.
The article Indicated that WOLPB followed LOTESTOWB. ''^- - • •

/

i
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5he "New lorjc Jimes" ,of Atigust IS, 1929 reported that
TOirS and a atuaher of other Indlridoala were purged froa the Coaaualst Party.
-According to the article, LOTSS!T0NS and hie eupporters, -including WOIlEU, were
eapelled for seeking to bend the American CoBaunlsts to the point of view ‘that

the tactics ptirsued hy the CoBBauni&t.^aternational through the Workers Party
in the United States were hopelessly^^^g. Another reason for the e:^ulsion
was that XOTHSTOIQ!, WDLPS knd 3ENliHII^/l^i'L0W had left itoscov without permission
after they had been summoned to the Sovi^ capital to e:plain their conduct.

The "New 'York -Tines'' of March S, 1930 reported a riot
which occurred when members of^the Communist Party attempted to break up a
memorial meeting of the L07BST0NE ^oup in Tuxedo Ball, New York, which was
identified as the "Eutheabeji^ Memorial Meet ixi^. D* WOlis was acting as
Chairman at this meetlnax

tUw "New York Times" of April 19, 1930 contained an article
indicating that 3^ was one of the speakers at a.meeting -held at the
Stuyvesant Casino (on April 18, 1930) under the auspices of the "Majority Group
of the Communist Party* . Mass -violation of in3tuictions was xirged as the only
method of preventing their use in -labor disputes.

The "New York Times" of May 11, 1930 r^orted that under
the auspices of the "Majority Grotp of^^the Communist Party", 3SRIHAir.D. WOLPE
and other speakers denounced British rulb,,in -India, They also demanded that
WILLIAM Z. iOSTEE, .SOBERa^J^NOH and ISEAEh'^IEH, all of whom had been recently
imprisoned, be set at libwty at once. n

The "Hew York Times" of Jebruary 2, 1936 reported that an
announcement had been Issued by "Communist Opposition" to the .effect that
an appeal was being made to the sds^ll'st and Oommuxdst Parties to join forces
and form a labor party headed by TOM^j^ONBY as Presidential candidate . According
to the article, iBEBTBAM I). ^tlDLPS of t^ "Communist Opposition" appealed .to the
two political parties to "brush aside all petty concerns of partisan or factionary
character".

"V.. j^e "New York Times Book Eeview" of April contained f
a review hy CHAElJB&^OOBS of the book "Portrait of Mexico" by DIEWmyEEA and ^
BEETEAM .B. W0L13. T^s^viewer stated "Mr. VfDliIB'S text Is a guide to 'the
pictures and at the seaw time a peppery left-of-tl»-left interpretation of
'Mexican history... There just don't seem to be any prominent leaders In Mexico
radical enough for Mr. WOLSS".

- $ -
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.The April Jvine, 1937 issue of «The Mar^d'st”, described
S.S a jjoumal devoted to critical and creative Marxist scholarship in, the social

scic^iccj reflected that BERTRAM D* UtOlEE was a member of the Board ojf Editors.
ThQ "Marxist'' was publised at 20 Vesey Street, .New Torlc City, by the American
JJarxist Association.

The "New Tork Times" of March '^, 1938 reported -.that

BEBTE&M D. WOIFE sjpoke at a meeting at the Hippod^oi^e .under ausjpices of -the

"Keep America Out of War Comsittee", .a aew organisation of socialists and

other liberals.
’

The '^New lork Times" of March 10^ 1938 reported that 'WOIFE

had been a Speaker at the .Motel Center, 108 ¥est 43rd Street, New lork City,

at a meeting held under =the auspices of the American Conaaittee for the Defense

of Icon Trotsty. The meeting adopted .resolutions denouncing the Moscow trials

as a frame-up.
t

The "New York Times" of September 13,, 1939 reported a

meeting of the .Keep America Out of War Congress, which was held at the Town

JHall, New York .City, and at which BERTRAM D. TOIEE was one of the speakers.

As has be«i'»noted^eviously in this r.gjort^ after bhe

outbreak of- World War 31 in 1939aJ96rAM D. WOIPE published .A book entitled
,

"JCeep America Out of War" , N<HMAMfe0MiS was co-author of this book, which

was published by the Frederick A.’^sWkes Company, New York City.

By report dated June 17, 1941, Confidential Informant T-1,

an Instrumoitality of the City of New York which conducts securi^ Investigations,

reported that BERTRAM 0» WOlFE, author, was a member of the tSoverhing Board

of the Keep America Out of War Congress. According to the informant, this

organization was formed in the ^ring of 1938 by a section of the Socialist

.Party In an attempt 'to capture the anti-war mcvesnent Trora the ,Communist Party

On October 4, 1939 j BBiTRAM D. WOIFE was interviewed in

connection with another matter by 'former SA GECRGE J. STARR. .On thi's .occasion,

'WOXFE stated that he had been a del<^ate to the Sixth Congress of the Comunist ,

-International -from the Workers (Communist) Party. Be stated that he had been

chosen by the Central Committee of the Party. He added that he had never Been

a delegate jfrom the Party to any other Party conventions or conferences. WOIFE

advised that he entered the Communist Party during the early part of Its exlstoice

and that he was .expelled in 1929. -In 1925, he became Director of the Workers

School In New York City.

-10-
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On April 22, 1941, Confidential Infonnant 1-2, of .known

reliability, advised that ¥01F3 .had joined the Comunlst Party with or shortly

after IjOVSSTQNE In I9I9 and that his po.lltioal career had closely paralleled

that of lOVSSTOlJB. According to Informant, .after his return Jfrom -the Sixth

Congress .of the Communist International in Moscow, ITOU'Jl took on the assignment

of literary ‘'hatchet man" against the Trotskyites and wrote one of -two pamphlets

of Trotsl^ism in the approved ComiMmist style of "falsification" and delivered

a lew lectures on the same subject. After his .expulsion fi*om the Communist

Party, according to informant, ’.TOIPB admitted that he lied and renounced the

pamphlets. The informant added that be.,iues xiteraiy sallies against tne

Trotskyites, WOIPB xmdertook practical measures against them and headed so-

called steering committees to disrupt all Trotskyite meetings. WOIPE saw

that the attackers “were furnished with lead pipe encased in paper, knives,

knuckles and blackjacks. After his e:g>ulsion .from the Party^ he said that the

weapons had not been distributed by the conmtittee, but had been obtained by .the

hot-headed .rank and filers without his knowledge.

^Tbe -informant claimed that -in 1929, KJVSSTONE and WOII^E had

instructed -their "bb||R.'J to commit burglary in the Trotskyite office and in the

apartment of JAMES P^v^ito'^ICN., Tro.tskyite leader* The inf.ormant clti^d that in

1933, WOIPB and lOVSSTOfe entered Into secret negotiations with EAHE^OiVCSEi for

preadmission to the Cotmaunist Party, but that the n^.otiations collaps^^'-ayhen

VifOlFE and LOVESTONE insisted that they must enter the .Party as a group and .not

as individuals..

The informant stated that in 1937, after his return Irom a

trip to Spain, I'OIfB lectured at the Hotel Delano, location "not mentioned,

and gave the OCPU operation in Spain a whitewash.

The July, 1941 issue of the ’’Readers Digest" contains an '

article entitled "Th.e Silent Soviet Revolution" by .BERTRAM D. W0I5'E. In a

footnote to this article, a short 'bi<^rapbical sketch of ¥OIPE is set out in

which it is .explained -.that ':yie author tat^ht in h Mexico City High School in the

early l920'sj that he made .numerous visits to the Soviet Dnion rand was

personally acquainted with STAXIN and MOLOTOV.

.On .P.ebYuary '21, 1942, Confidential Informant T-3. another

governmental agency which conducts security investigations.!

Referral/Consult
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On March .3,''^^;^,. Confiaentinl InformnVaU4, of known
reXiahiH.t^t n&visod that VlADlMI^I^LB0SIATSK7y nn ^iiplojra^ or tho Amtorg
Trading Coi3>oratlon, had made the sthtemont that EERmiALU) was connected
with a Trotskylte grot® which was in contact with aOnteriational Trotskylte
school being formed in Mexico. liEOSLAVSKy considered ’rfOlEB .to bo dangerous.

It is to be noted that according to Professor SIDHEf HOOK,
Department of Philosophy, Hew lork University, WLIB was an antl-Trotskyite
even before the Communist Party adopted this .line.

It has also been -pointed out previously in this report
that according to Confidential Informant T-2, ¥0LES was one of the principal
opponents of the Trotskylte group,

Ibe "^Hew York Times" of January 13, 1945 reported that
WOLIB presided at a meeting at Webster Hall, Hew York City, on .January ll, 1946
to observe the second anniversary of the death of CAELO TBESCA, a Socialist labor
editor who was assassinated on January 11, 1943.

On September 10, 1947, in connection with another matter,
WOLPB was interview^ by SA*S EICHAED J. GALIAGHia and JOBH P, MACKS, He
advised that he had been Director of the Workers School from 1935 to 1939,
During the latter year, Jhe was also appointed national Director of the Agitation
and Propagaa<to Department of the Party. According to WOLPB, he -issued catalogs
-for the school twice a year during his tenure and, althou^ ‘he had an Advisory
Committee to help him arrange curricula, select teachers and assist in the
running 3of the school, he considered them to be a "rubber stamp" committee
which had no authority whatsoever. He further advised that he had been solely
-responsible for the school, althou^ the Central Committee of the Communist
Party passed on all his recommendations and activities. He added tlat !he made
so much money for the school and did such a good Job that ho was made .the
national Director of Agitation and Propaganda,

On this occasion, WOLFS stated that advocacy of the overthrow
of capitalism by force and violence was aever taught as such in the Workers Sdiool,
but .that it was understood that eventually there must bo some type of revolution
to achieve the dictatorship of the proletariat. WOLPB stated that he did not
believe the Communist Party to be dangerous to the security of the United States
and that he was not in full agreement with the loyalty probes then being conducted.

- ;13 -
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,
Accordjujg to Confidential Inforaant t-5, of taicwn

reliability, B. D. ITOIS’E, /b^oritague Street, Brooklyn, New lork, is known

to have Oomnnicated with|iicfe5I^, 39 Qrove Street, -Nejir Xorl^ity, on

^Becember 17, 1947. MAC OQObMAN was ‘the husband of SHEBAjpIRWSmjjK^

•Ssecutive Secretary of the Intematioaal Nescue and Relief Coaed-ttee, Incor-

porated, 103 Park Avenue, New York City* Referral/ Consult

The "Brooklyn Eagle" of May 30, 1948 stated that BERTRAM D.

WOIS’B had just ooii5>leted a book about Russia which was to be published in

September, 1948 by the Dial Pr.ess, New lork City, under the Title "Three TiJho

Made Revolution" . '

; I ^
‘

October 13, 1948, "New lork Times" published a Book

Review by -CRVILLE PRESCOTT of the book "Three Ihp Ifeide Revolution" by BERTRAM

WOIPE. The writer stated in part; "The book bears much evidence that he

(WOlPB) is bitterly opposed to the tyranny of Stalin, but none as to whether

he still approves of Communism as a p6litlcal'-ec<wiomic ideal."

The "New loik Times" of November 3, 1948 contained a Book

Review by H^S KOHN of "Three 'iho Made Revolution" by BERTRAM B. WOITE. It

th6 book ends Ttfith the outbreak of the first World War^ 1914^ ^nd

"promises to become an authoritative source on the Russian revolution from the

last part of the Nineteenth Century to the present day".

The "New Tork Times" of October 28, 1938 reported that

BERTRAM B. WOIFE took Bart in a radio symposium over Radio Station liiIQXR, New

Tork City, on the difficulty of getting along with Russia as Icr^ as her leaders

continue thinking of a ’War with capitalistic nations as "inevitable". According

to the article, WOIPE said that Russia was waging unrelenting war on .its own

people and that the danger was "that the people at home will be kg?t quiet by

.expansion abroad" .

KiC "New Leader" of November 19, 1949, Page 3, Column 1,

contained a statement reflecting ihat JBEEiTRAM WOLSB was at Stamford University

working on a second ‘volujoe .on the Russian revolution.

,
Confidential Infontants T-7, T-8, T-9, T-10,

T-13, all of 'known reliability, advised -that they had no knowledge of B liTpM B.

-fOIPE, ‘These informants are lamiHar with ‘the wore prominent meidbers of the

Coffiaunist Party in the New -York City area.

-13-
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Professor .SIDNEI -HOOK, Cljalraan of the Department of

Philosophy, Hew Toxic Ihiversity, advised that he has known BSRIRAM D. ViTC^E

for approximately sixteen yerus and 'considers .him the most 'vaixiable man in
America .for -the purpose of an ideological offensive against Communism in
Westexm Bxrope. Professor HOOK stated that this was demonstrated hyTTOEPS'S

attitude in that iie is now a "principled Democrat". Professor HOOK said that

H0IF.E knows the theoxy and practice of Connunism irom A to Z and '?»iy people

are drawn to Coomwism. He said that ViOIPE is in a position to counteract

on psychological and logical grounds Communist props^anda. He described

WOIFE as a skiilful Turiter and as an eloquent speaker. He said that from the

point of view of education, WOIPE can do a veiy effective Job. Professor HOOK

said that a man like liiroiEE, who believes in social reform and understands that

ihere are social causes ior the developient of Comunism, can most effectively

counteract Communist ai^utoents . Professor HOOK stated that Won’S is a master

at pointii^ out the discrepancies between Commist ideals and practices. .He

said that WOIPB knows what -the worlcers want end can show tlat the practice of

Coaaunism is much more deadly 'to their freedoms than -anyibbing else in the world

.

According to Professo? HOOK, WOI^'S "wonderiul political sense" -would enable

him to turn the idealism of the working class :in Wes.tem Europe against

Communist mythology.

Professor HOOK said that he had no doubt whatever- that

WOIPH'S conversion .from Communism was -completely sincere.

Associates j

Hr. ETSTOH Infoxmation Specialist, International

Broadcasting Division, United Stites Department of State, 1775 Broadway, .New

fork City, advised SA Hd^ARD H. WAIXACE that he has known BSRTRAH WOIPB since

1927, at which time OAK Joined tbe Communist party. Mr.. OAK said that Ms
first jcb was as manager of the Workers .Library Publishers at 'the Cotmunist

Party .headquarters on Bast 125th Street, ,New York City, and that He worked

under WOIFE'S supervision. 'Hr. CAK stated that he also Jiandled publicity in

the 1928 political campaign.

Accordirlg to Hr. OAK, WOIFE was expelled Trom the Coiottunist

party in I929 by .order of the Communist International and subsequently helped

JAI LDVESTONE in the organization of an opposition group.
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;Mt. oak resuiaea contact ‘with B^mAM "IVOtfS cponifr. OAK'S
return in the -19'30's .froia %>ain« At -this ‘time Mr. .OAK 'noted that 3®TRAM TOJ?'?

was "slipping” in his iaith in leninism, although it wqs not until 1938 or 1939
that the lOVESTONS group dissolved. Since then, most of its members have
gradually abandoned ihe basic .doctrines of Communism.

Mr. OAK stated that in .recent years he has worked with
¥0tFB on the Post ¥ar World -Council of -which K0B?SAN THOMAS is Chairman. Mr.

OAK remarked that the Council has endorsed the action oi the United States

and the ttaited Nations 'in Korea.

Mr. OAK recalled that whil.e he was editor of the "New
.leader"_, WOIPB contributed a series of articles that dearly -indicated his
disillusionment -»dth Soviet .Russia and Communism.

Mr. .OAK described ’TOLFB as a man of outstanding int^rity
•and stated that there can be.no question as to the sincerity of his 'beliefs.

Mr. EUGffl^>toONS, 165 East 60th Str.eet, New -lork City,

Roving Editor of the "Readers Wgest", .advised that he became acquainted with
BSRTBAJ4 'D* WOIPB approximately -twenty-jfive years ago at the time when Ifrs.

WOIFE was -a stenographer et the Tass .News Agency dn New lork City where HONS
was emplcy.ed. .Mr. HONS stated that he has kept up his friendship with the

IKOIPES and followed closely B^PTRAM lOIi'B'S idedcgical development. Jh*,. .HONS

is of the opinion ttaat WOIFB became a Conmiunlst because of an innate yearning

for justice .and that, like .many others, became disillusioned in the So-vlet Union.

.Mr. HONS -firmly believes that WOIES is a man wMo is sincere .in everything he
does and that his break with Communist -ideology -is altogether genuine. Mr. HONS
expressed the opinion that WOHB is one of the best informed people in the world

on the subject of Communism.

Mr. tHF^DORB .'SCKAPIRO, Executive Director, Rand School of

Social Science, 7 East 15th Str.eet, advised that he had known .8JBTRAM D. ¥OIEB

by reputation Xor many years an had known him personally X.or eight years

.

According to Mr. SCHAPIRO, yOHS has lectur.ed frequently at "tlie Rand School.

He stated that WOHB is a -person of "utmost sincerity" who became disillusioned

with Communist ideology and because of character evolution is now a convinced

".Democrat-^clalist" Tirho advocates the use of established Democratic .forms to

bring about so.cial prepress. According to :Mr. SCHAPIRO, WOlFE is entirely

loyal to the Democratic traditions and institutions of the United S-fcates.
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Mr. 'KELSON EEANK, Eeattirq Writer, "New York World Telegrao
and Stia", New York City, advised that WOLES has led a aore .acadesic existence
.than other Individuals la the LOVESTONB group and, lor that reason, appears to
have taken less positive action a^inst JSusela than others. Mr. lElKK stated
that WOLEE’S hook, “Three Who Hade Revolution", reflects .ahti-CoDauaist, anti-
Marxist, and anti-Stallnlst sentiaenfs. In the opinion of Mr,. JEANK, WOLES'

S

break with Cojaaunisa is g;Ulte sihcefe,

,
Mr. NOBMAN TfiJMAS, E'ost War World Council, 112 Bast 19th

Street, advised that he has known WOLIE well for nany years. He considers
WOLEE a aan who is perfectly open and above board in everything that he does.
According to ,Mr. THOMAS, VOLES was sincere as a Cooaunlst and is now a 'sincere
antl-Coamiuttist, Mr. .TIDMAS stressed the fact that ,WOLFE'S break with the
Coomnist -Party without "fireworks" or Yanfare does not make that break any
less 'complete. According to .Mr, THOMAS, WOLES is not a "stunter".

In the book, "I Confess", published in 1940 by the
H. P, Dutton Company, New York, ^BENJAMIN OITLOV, who was a prominent Coanaunist
Party official and was expelled from the Party In 1929 at the same time as
lLOTBSTOKE and WOLIB, sta.tes as ;follow's:
«

*

•
i

'

"He (WOLES) fbllow.ed .LOESSTONE into the Communist Party,
organised jointly with the Hussian Pederation la 1919. As soon as the raids
('The Palmer .Balds' , 1919} took place, he shirked all Party activities, disappeared
from his post and failed to show up at dommittee meetings, though his wife
continued to insist that .his Party salary should be paid. After many months,
news began to trickle in that WDLEB had left the country and had made his
•residence In Mexico. -The -rank and file comrades did -mot .relish wlat seemed ’

to them cowardice in a leader and openly ea^ressed their disapproval .of what
looked llkei flight to Mexico."' .

'

'
' '

On Page 405 of "I Confess" , CITLOW declares that CAY
XOVESTONE and -^K!E331AM D. WOLFB had been 'res'ponsible for the speedy and .phenomenal
rise of JACK SIACHEL to leadership in the Communist Party, USA "solely because
of the youngster's aptitude Jbr .dirty factionary politics".

?Affi^|ACH2L la one of the m^srs of the National, Committee
of tho^pjwraunl'st P^.ty, <0S»s,who, In 1949, was found guilty of/vioiaUon of the .

Smith.Act.

- 16
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On July 9, 1947, EEKJAMIIT OITIOW advise! .SA*S CHIEIES H,
2300^3 and JOHN S',, 7il!&CHS that VOLEE had heea .active -iu the OoHaunist Farty
through 1939 with the exception of a period of two years when he left the
country to 'work with the Comunist Farty of Mexico. .OITLOW stated that WDLE2
was an author in New York City and was known to .him to he anti-Communist

.

On Septeaher 85, 1950, Mr. OISIOW advised that WOLFE had
helped in the organisation of the "^ssian Branch® of the CoDraunist Party "in

Chicago in 19.19. Mr. G13HOW stated that .following the Palmer Balds, It was
the concensus of opinion among the rank and file in the Comunist Party that
WOLFE had -fled to Mexico. However, according to Mr, CI2L0W, WDLJE came hack
to the United States in tine to attend -.the secret conv.ention of the Comunist
Party at Bridgenan, Michigan in 1934. Mr. GIYLOW .recalled that An his "hook,
"I Confess", .he stated that at the Bridgenan convention, L07EST0NE -placed
WOLIE in charge of a "neutral" group, which was used as a spearhead against<^
a majority group to which GITIOW belonged.

Mr. GIMOW stated that WOIPB was a meaber of the Central
Comittee of the Coawanist Party In 1930 and that he subsequently hecame a
member of the Political Commission of the Communist Party. Mr. GI2L0W recalled
that WOLFE was named .Director of the Workers School <which GITLOW described
as an official Communist Party school) and suhsequently was f?>polnted Director
of Agitation and Propaganda Department of the Oomaunist Party . Mr, GIYLOW
mentioned that WOLFE was also on the anti-l^erialist Comittee of the Political
Commission.

Mr , GIITLOW recalled that -in 1988, WOLFE 'was the representative
of the Communist Party .of the United States to the Communist International at
Moscow and that in that same year he was a delegate to the Sixth World Congress
of the Communist International.

Mr. G12IOW 'stated that -following the ejgpulsion of the
\ LOVESIONE group from the Communist Party, the "Communist Opposition" was foimed

and that its purpose was to fight for the democratization of the Communist
International,. According to GIYLOW, this "Commonfst Opposition", of which
WOLFE was a memher, continued .to support SIALIN and even as late as 1934 or
1935 was willing to return to the Communist Party, but failed to do so because

- of lOVESTON’.S Insistence that the "Communist Opposition" be taken bads as a »oup
and not individually.

17
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Mr. GlTOOW was of the opinion that "TOLIE continues to he
a pro-Bussian Maraist-Leninist and said that he based this belief on (a) V/0L?E'S

,

. oppositionto the United States entry -into World War II because of the "imperialist"

I

nature of that war^ (b) approval by the L0V2SI013E grot^, of which WOLFE was a
I member, of the Bussian invasion of Finland; and (c) the indications in W01FE'.S

I
last book, "Three Who Made Be volution"-, that WOLFS still holds on to Marxian '

j

doctrine.

,

On October 2, 1950^ JAY LOVSSTOKB , who is in charge of
International Political Affairs for the International Ladies Garment Workers

,

Union, American Federation of Labor, 1710 Broadway, advised SA C. LBB SHOBIBMBOS
, that he was formerly the head of the 'Communist Party in the United States and

that he -had broken with the' Party on the grounds of fiussian domination of the
>. -American Party. He said that BEBIBiM U. WOLFS was in the .Communist Party with
I him and broke -from the Party at the ssae time and for the same reasons, Mr,

j L'0'^ST0]ffi stated that since his br.cak with the Communist -Party, WDLFB has been
' a complete and sincere anti-Communist

.

Mr. lOTESTOISS added that WOLIE is a scholarly type of
individual; that he .has a vast knowledge of Communist actiyities and personalities;
and that he is all the more valuable as an aut.hoyity on the subject .of Communism
in that he looks ai the ;problem as an American.

Mr. lOVSSTONE stated that WOLFE is completely loyal to the
United States and does not subscribe to any form of appeasement of the Communists,
^e stressed that there is no ^estion as to the cosipleteness and sincerity of
WOLFE'S break with the Communist Party..

Mr. XOVESTOBE said that WOLFE is a man of good character and
reputation and is, in all respects, reliable and trustworthy. According' to Mr. .

LOVESroHS, the main si^ificant feature of WOLFE'S thinking is his unalterable
opposition to totalitarianism in any fom, either from the left or from the right;

Mr. I4UBEAY JAEOW, Chairman of the Liberal Party, New York
County, 11 West 42nd Street, Hew York City, advised SA C. .LEE SEOEXEKBOS that

he has known WOLFE for twelve years. He said that WOLFE, a forater Communist,
broke from the Party a number of years ago and is* now known as active anti-
Ccmmunlst. Mr. BABON said that WOLFE is considered to be one of the best author-
.Itles on the Communist movement in general in the United States, 'Mr. BABOH added
that there is absolutely no doubt of the sincerity and thoroughness of WOLFE'S
conversion from Conmunism or of his loyalty and devotion to the Uni.ted States,
.Mr.. ^BABOW stated that-he was convinced of WOLFE'S good personal Character and reputation

- 18 -
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At th® offi.ce of Bing and Bing, -119 liJ'est 40th Street,

Kew York City, it was ascertained that BBRIR&M D. ¥OLH occupied Aparta^t
5-^D at 68 Montague Street, Bro'okl^, Hew York cn-Hoveuiber 25, 1938, He had

•previously presided .at 632 Throop Avenue, Brooklyn, where he had been a tenant
' for the preceding ten years*

At 632 ’Throop .Avenue, Brooklyn, Mrs. V. 1«. CLABE, a temnt,
advised that the .house was bought by its present owners in 1940 and that tke

present tenants have resided at that .address ten years or less and, Yor that

reason, would not be in a position to Yurhish .any inforaation about anyone who

:had aoved out prior to the change of ownership.

It was noted that the character of this neighborhood has

changed coapletely during the past few years and it was evident that no one in

the vicinity would recall W0LJ3,

At 68 Montague Street, Brooklyn,, Mr. .JOSEPH JELL, Siper-

infendent, advised that he has been in charge of the apartiaent building since

, 1937 and that , to the best of his knowledge, VOU% is ^uiet and studious .and,

apparently, a solid Aaerican citiaen.

Mr. WIUABD MEiBOWS advised that he has .acted as handyman
at 68 Montague Street since 1941 and that, -in his opinion, WOLTE is an honest,

sincere and generous person. Mr. MEADOWS stated that he did not consider

himself In a position to cosnaent on WOLES 'S loyalty to the United States.

Miss M4SY LYNCH, Apartment 5-B, 68 Montague Street.,

Brooklyn, advised that she and her sisters have occupied their apartment since

1943, but that they have nothing more than a nodding acquaintance with the

WOLESS.. Miss 'LYNCH Was 'unable to comment on WDLEB'S character., associations

or loyalty.

Mrs. JAIES HCNESE, Apartment 6-C, 68 Montague Street,

Brooklyn, stated that she has been a tenant at the foregoing address , but that

neither she mor her husband are sufficiently acquainted .with WOLEE to comment

on his character, associations nr -Ibyalty. '

f
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Mrs , ,2 , EOVEHE, Apartment 4-0, 68 Montague Street

,

Broolclyn, advised that she has iived at this address since 1940 and that

she has known Mr. and Mrs, WOLFE for over ten years. Mrs. 210VE2S stated

that she considered ’tfOLSS a 'capable and loyal person. Mrs . E07SRB stressed

tlat she wonld not hesitate, in times like the present, *to denotince even her

closest friends if it was a matter of disloyalty to the United States. She

asserted that hearing this in mind, she did .not hesitate to state that WOLFS

was sincere in his break with Oommnist ideology and in his devotion to the

United States.

Credit

The files of the Credit Bureau of .Greater Eew York

reflect that both BISTHAME. tTOLEBand his wife, BllA G. WOLFE of 68 Montague

Street, Brooklyn, en^oy a good' credit record,
i .

1
'

Confidential Informant T-14, of known reliability, was

unable to Ifurnish any information concerning .BEHTBAM D, WOLFE.

Criminal

The files of the Hew York City Police Department, which
were chscked by SA JLUGUST J. MICEK, failed to reflect a 'criminal record for
BEHEEAMB. WOLFE.

— BBIEREBD UPOH .OOHPISTIOH TO TEE OFFICE GF Oai'OIH

!
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ADMIHISSSAigm PAGE

Secortls of the 3oard of .Health, Boroii^ of ^Broolslyn,

Hew York C.ity, were checked hy S£ GBEdSD Zl, .lEHiEMT.
'

s

ffhe .files of the Credit ;Boreau of Greater Kew York
were checked hy SS EdlPH G, MIIRDY.

Confidential .’Jnforaant ,1-14 was contacted hy JSB GBEiBD 'M,

lEiaHA.N. .

‘
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OOmPSSglAL .IHPOBMiKTS

I

She Confidential Infomants aentloned in -the report of
.SA ‘VI'CT.OR-A,. la-aimS, dated October ^ , 1950, at Hew .Yori:, are identified

as follows:
i

I

'
.

'
I

'1

.1-1 Biireau of Special Services and Investl^tions
'Sew York City Police Bepartnent,



r

SAC, HEW YORK {X2>3898)

Director,. FBI (123-5791

)

BER®AM DAW^OMB
Chief, ideological Trust tTnlt
Voice of America
Department of State
New York, Kew York
LOYALTY OF GOVERNHENT EMPLOYEES
Buded h/lh/$y

March 30, 1953

'

'

/
The attention of the Hew York and Washington Field

Offices is called to Bulet dated February 19, 193^,. ih the case
entitled "Edwin Martin John Kretznazm, aka "Kret^, International
Broadcasting Service, Department of State, Hew York, Hew' York,
LOB," Bureau file 121-l5b38» WPO file I2I-26II42, Hew York file
121-16696. wherein information was set out front

.Referral/ Consult

The Washington Field Office should check the appropriate
records of the l Icopcerning VTolfe and review the
files, of the Washington Field Office concerning this individual.

iCj
Xoisott^

t4icheis7^«^' cc: (2) Washington, Field (123-5405)
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Th« Iftir Xorlt Offio* should rsYlew Its files concemlxig
Volfe and atteiQ>t to develop the Information quoted above t The
current position of Wolfe with the State Departanent should be
set forth in your supplemental reports.

?or your information, the reports in the Voice of
America case Involving Wolfe were furnished to the Civil Service
Commiesion. The loyalty Review Board by letter dated. August 2^

1951* advised that Wolfe had. been declared ’’Eligible on loyalty

Teaporary symbols utilised in your supplemental
repolc^ts should correspond with the symbols previously utilised
In the VOA investigation.
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Asdiatant Attoroax Geaeral , April 21 » 1953
Warren Olney III , —00MPIDENTIA6
Director, FBI

Attention:
BERPRAH DAYXD WOLFE Mr. Archie D. Slapaon
SPECIAL IHQUIRr-STATE DBPARPMEKT Recorda Admlnlatratlon
PUBLIC LAW 402, 60th COMtmESS Branch
VOICE OF AMEHICA
LOYALTY OP QOVERSMEHT EMPLOYEES

For your Intoraatlon, and In. order that conalderatlon
way be given aa to whether, any Federal, laws l»ve been violated,
there la tranamltted herewith one copy each or reports reflecting
the reatilta of an Investigation by this Bureau concerning the above-
mentioned Individual under the provisions of Public L£w 4^2, 80th
Congress (Voice of America). Copies of these reports have been
fumlsheU the Civil Service Commission.
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PEKSOHAt. AWP COMFIPLfffimL
BY SPECIAL MiiaSLNtJBR

April 21, 1953
,

'

Hr* Sbimb B* Eat^^r
Chief, Invfestlgatlons Dlvlalon
B* S. Civil Berviee Cosmilssion
V/ashington 2^, D* C»

BEBSCRAH DAVID i,0£J?B

SPECIAL DJQ^riRY-S'i’ATL DBPARPMP
PUBLIC LAii^ 1|02, Both CONGRESS
VOICE OF AI-iERICA

Reference is made to siy letter dated
November 17, 1950, coneextning the above-named Individual*

J

There are transmitted herewith four copies
each of taro reports reflecting additional Investigation*
Only one copy of each of the enclosures is being
transmitted*

(30)

123-5791
,

BY B>e.

7 8 APR 2 2:

com. Fti

I
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BY SPliCIAE. MBSSEIOER

April 21 , 19^3

Mr* JTohn Ford
Director, Division or Security
Department of State
515 Twenty-second Street, K. tf.

Washlttgtoi, D» c*

BERTRAM DAVID WOLFE
SPECIAL IKQOIRr-SPAIE DIPARTHEHT
PUBLIC LAW 402, 80th cmCRESS
VOICE OP AMERICA

Hererence is made to my letter dated
February 4 » concerning the above-named Individual

There is transmitted herewith one. copy
each, of two reports reflecting additional investigation

sures (24)

JJP:die
123-5791.

BY S>U

YSAPfM!

COAW. • PC«

291954
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Office

Mr. Tolson

.,^Um • UNITED

»” I/' DATE:

,NMENT

January 26, 1953 ,

TROM :

SUBJECT

Li. B. Nichols

\y Dave l^awrence called. Some -individual came into

the office of U. S. News and 'W^d Reports and advised one of

their reporters TT~"1yolfe,. presently in charge of the

Ideological Talks Unit of the Voice of America, is supposed to

be a former Communist, but actually acts like he still is a member
of the Party.

.Lawrence stated he would send me their memorandum
on this and that if after looking it over it was felt absolutely

essential to have the name of their informant, he would then give it

to me on a personal and confidential basis, with the understanding

the individual would not in any way be embarrassed. '1 told him this

might be necessary and if after we got the memo it was found

additional investigation should be made, we, of course, could

contact his informant routinely without letting him know Lawrence

had furnished us this information. He stated this would be

satisfactory.

I.am attaching the memorandum whichi^rence furnished

me. We did have a Loyalty investigation on Bertram Wolfe.. He was

found.eligible by the Loyalty Review Board. He was a member of the

Communist Party from 1919 to 1929 and was director of the Workers'

School, director of Adjudication and Propaganda and the/American delegate

to the Executive Committee of Communist International^ He fallowed Jay

Lovestene out of the .Party. Ben Gitlow believes that Wolfe still retains

his Marxist-Leninist ideology although he is opposed to Stalin. ^

Xt is suggested that the Loyalty Section r<eview the attached

memorandum and if it has not done so it .might be well' to review some

-..jr-i-rl-IU

of Wolfe's writings since he allegedly left the Party.

cc: Ladd
cc: Mr. Belmont

LBN;MP;HMC
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Ex-Coc®amist or Anti-Comunist?

The recent recent revelation that Bertraa Wolfe, wxe-tiae "chief
propagandist and agitationist" of the American CoBjaunist Party had been
employed for the pa^ year ahd a half by the VOICE of AMERICA as the
Chief of their Ideological Talks Jhit highlights the importance of
differentiating between an Ex-Ccctaunist and an Anti-CoKtatinist*

At first hand it may seem to be an unnecessary bit of haggling over
the differences between what seem to be basically analagous groups. Actually
however, the two groups are more likely to be poles apart in their ideol-
ogies. Such is Uie case with Bertram Wolfe.

Wolfe has been generally recognized since his e:q)ulsion ftom the
Cocnunist International in 1929, as an "ex-Coianunist5 but Wolfe or the
State Itepartment which hired acsKS because he was an "ex-Coitammist",would
find it impossible to prove that he also became an "ant^onsunist" . Mr.Wolfe's
own writings after 1929 are sufficient evidence to disprove any claim tm
he, or the State Department may make in behalf of Wolfe's right to the
title of "anti-Cccmunist".

The difference in the two terms is simply this.... an "anti-Connunist"
is gainst ConriTmist principles and the Marxian philosophy •idxich it eKbodies,
while an ^'ex-Ccmnunist*' is a fomer Party member who fton one reason or another
has been separated from the olfioial ozganization. ^ere are very few of the
latter group. And fewer still in this latter group have become "anti-Ooaaunists"
as well as "ex-Cocanunists"

Tito and Trotsly are two of the most notewof^y^ex-Cccnunists" . Would
anyone also classify these two ad "anti-Coomunists"? Hardly. Tito and the
late .Leon Trotsly became "ex*K?<aaaunists"

g

yxrxdiffRrCTKiacc as the resxtlt of'

political differences with the Stalin leadership. Their's were"differences5
as Whittaker < Chaid)ers ' e^qpressed it in .WXIK3SS,SmxEzsdi!SxziiadxsBqi"are merely
quarrels over a road map by people all of whom are in a hurry to get to the
same place". The"same place"being the overthrow of the democratic capitalist
society and the abolistoent of private i^opeirty.

And thus it vras with Bertram Wolfe in 1933> fow years after his expul-
sion from the official party over differences tdth Stalin "over the route"
to be foUoired in arriving at the coitmon goal of all Communists, no matter
whether th^ are Stalinists, Trotslyites, or Bertram Wolfe's, His words as
quoted from his boolclet ’ "What Is The Comunist Oppositiotx?" written in 1933,
read as follows:

"Wb (Coramunist .Party Opposition) did not choose expulsionl •

Too many of the best years of our lives went into the building
of the Communist Party; it means too much to accept e:q>ulsicn

lightly.

"The Ccranunist Opposition fights for its readmissicn into
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the official party* •••«.«We also fight .for the re<<tdmissicn
of the Trotslyite opposition*.

“The Ccraaunist Opposition' differences with the official
'leadership of the Ccmunist Party and the Ccmunist International
are not iddbh differences of basic principles nor fundamental
aims* Our differences with the official leadership are on
the question of tactics, the best methods of .reaching our
goals*

"The fundamental aims of the Comunist Movement are the same
throuhout the world.***..overthrow of capitalism, the esta-
blishment of Soviet Power, the building of a Socialist
Society* But the methods of reaching the goal, the tactics
to be applied at a given moment, are ttes different for each
country*...and even for each stage of the struggle in a given
country*

"...We stand Xor the proletarian dictatorship, the rule of
the working class* It is the only possible means of over-
throwing capitalist political rule and econcmic domination*..
* . * * and the abolishment of private property in the xaeans of
production"

Thus spoke a man who had been an "ex-Consainist" for four years.
Hardly the words of an "anti-Ccoaunist" * Yet in 2S$1 the State Department
hired Holfe,presumably becaaae he was an "ex-Cccuiunist", to
of their Ideological Talks Unit* ^&n incredibld transition froc/Com^Iist
propagandist in the 1920*sj to unofficial spokesman for the world-wide
Conaunist Movement in the *30's and finally an "ideological spokesman"
for the society which pledged to defeht*

15>33
In his/booklet "Mhat Is The Communist Opposition?" iaxlitggx he exhorted

his Jfellow Communist "Oppositionists" as follows:
i

"How long will it take? All we can answer to such queries is:

Come in wd help us, and the fight will be shorter* ****if you
are truly a Comt3unist****and if you are not content to igioro
and condone the errors of our party just for the skke of being
a "card holder". ****you will join with us for the unification
of the party and...the defeta of the most powerful ruling class

the face of the earth"*

"Marx and Engels will never be out of date"

Whittaker Chambers who mentions Bertram Wolfe in hisWIlNESS and refers



to hin as the ”chief< propagandist and agitationist of the .Anerican

Coianunist Party, has this to say about '’ex-Comunists''

:

* ox-Coscaunists IxteoicriacgaggxitosioadiBX^^ I

.laean a raan who knew clearly whu he becane a Ccitnunist,

who served Cotsnunisra devotedly and knexx why he served

it,, who broke with Conaunism xuaconditicnaUy and knew

why he broke with it* Of these there are very few**,*

,...an index to the pcwer of the visi<ai and the power

of the crisis"

Chambers speaks then of his oum^riak with Comunista, abott the

sane tine as Wolfe's, as follows;

*... .since ny break was not intelligent, since I broke

^ with the effects and not with itecaaMsx their cause,

with Stalin and not with Connunisn, I would presently

return to ihe party, a nore devout Cotmunist than I
leftdt".

Wolff, if. we are to believe his own writings, also broke id.th

Stalin not with Comunisn. His fight with Stalin has been as

xanchiinateammDe as his fi^t xriLth the denocratic Capitalist society*

m fact his renown as an «ex*<;ctinxinist" has steraaed alnost exclusively

from his voluminous writings and lectures denoincing Stalin and his

Totalitarian Comrunist followers, since his e^qpulsion in 1929*

For those who xaight wish to attribute Wolfe's Coscuinist affiliaticn

to seme youthful ndschance, it should be noted here that Wolfe was 23

years of age when he helped fourid the .American Conawnist Party in 1SQ.9*

Ke was thirty-three , and had zaade several trips to Moscow xkssx before

he was e:qpelled in 1^29* And he Tfas 37 years of age when -wrete the afore-

quoted passages from "What Is The Cciaavinist Opposition?" in 1933*

In 1937 when fee was l^lyears of age he wrote a bpoKlet entitled

Civil War Ih Spain* At that time he had been an "ex-communist for

eight years, and His battle with the Stalin ffflsiiMoagf leadership for

.readmittance .had been .unavailing* He was embittered ‘mote than xKcx ever

with ihs Stalin and course he was laapping for world-wide Comunism,

Wolfe's writings were taking on more of pMloeopfeic KJmqpasisBH character,

pointing out the Imperialistic nature of Stalin Totalitarianiaa, and

conpaxing it xdLth the"true" Cemnunism of MWRX*

Marx had been not only the foremost advocate of revolution of the

proletariat* He had also advocated "national determinaticn" * So did

Wolfe* If Marx were living today it is quite 'possible that he would

oppose Stalinism just as much as he didiCzariam* Both are imperialistic*

Both are counter to the pure Coixiunist principles of MflJlX# It was because

Wolfe was priiaarily a Marxis^n Corounist or Socialist^ believing in the

principal/gcRocratic centralisn that ho was expelled hjr the Stalin Totalitarians#

L
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Thus after ;his ftniitless tangle •with the Stalin leadership, Wolfe
tunned his literar7 efforts toward keeping the. spirit of Marxian Cottnunista

alive in the hearts of untold millions of anti-Stalinists, 2h the 1937
book, CIVIL WAR TK-SPAIH are found the 'following passages:

“Marxisn has taught us the denocratic republic Is
only a Masked J^cra of the bourgeois republic.

“ The Stalinists in order to justify their nonstrous
betrayal of revolutionary Marxisn, argue that the
denocratic republic they have in sand will be different
.fron the other.

”The hope of nankind in an hovir of great deparaticn lies
in 'the kindling of the revolutionary spirit of the prole-
tariat.

(An advertisement in the sane booWLet published by
WRK&aS AGS read as follows:

Bertram DiWolfe, Will . Herberg and many
others including Jay Lovestohe, Frederick
J.Amold and Iy?ian Ffaser wite regularly
for

W(MSaS AGS

Weekly Saocsonisk organ of
the Independent

Connunist Labor League

Subscribe Now

131.W. 33rd St. NIC.

For those”doubters'* who still feel that later events of the post-
World War II years toay even have altered.Wolfe* s views hh even. of
Marxian Coiaraunisn,. passages are quoted. herewith frota a book review <

written by'Wolfe fro AMERICAH MERCURY in 19U7, entitled MARX—THB.MAN
•and HIS I^JACI. Tis was the title of his review of Leopold Schwarchild* s
” The Red Russian: The life and Legend' of Karl Marx^.w

In the book Dr. Schwarzchild said, "The tree Is known by its fruit—
-—practically all previous 'biographies of Marx wrue written before
any fruit had ripened"

Wolfe ' cbmnents on this as follows:
*

"But which is the fruit? Is it the democratic Socialist
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msx. noveraent or the Totalitarian Com^lnist Movenent?”

“Dr» Schwarzchild -
gives no hint of the existence

of the forjsjer, though in »uch of Europe it is

today the only hopeful alternative to TotaHtar-
ianiSEi, and be gives no sign of having examined the

latter to see whether or how much it nay be taking
Marx*s name in vain *

"Dr. Schwarzchild has deliberately and carefully
purged the letter of everything which could pl^e
Marx in a favorable li^t.

".What historian could ccnsider the rise of Protes-

tanian'without examination of its relationship

to the rise of capitalism? Though Dr> Schwarzchild
calls ours the "Marxian era" he does not even essay

the central task of determining to what extent
Marx*s contxdbuticns are imbedded in ovir ages thinking.

Be does not seem to -recognize that the -problem

exists*"

This then is the picture. of an "ex-C<«tiiunist" who has been

enrolled in the ±i^itooc "anti-^Jcraaunist" crusade of America. The

hiring of Wolfe to head up the"Ideological talks Unit" SsxacanHsdk

y 'BnCTHgpl'gprarg

of the VOICE of AMSHICA is a most dramatic example of the fallacy

of carelessly assuming that a man is an "anti~Cciamunist"

because he is an "ex-<3c*ntsunist".

America and the government which represents this democratic

republic of ours.zautt learn to differentiate more carefxilly between

the terms "ex-Cccmunist" and "anti-Conmunist" if we are to preserve

the personal freedom and right to private enterpii.se which is inherent

in our society. Coamuniaa and private enterprise are incctapatible.

It wuld seem too that a man of Wolfe* s background would be incompati-

ble on the VOICE of AMSilCA too. Wolfe* s philosophy laay be compatible

with that of some of ’Ms employers in the retiring Democratic adminis-

tration, but it certainly does not represent the true"voice" of the

millions of Americans who have instinctively been "anti-Comimmists"

all of their loves.
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The jsan who was in today to talk about Cccaunisa in Goyenaaent lefb
, t

the attached n«ao which is self-explanatory. But before you read it this
^ '

background sdll be helpful;
« *

? -

He wanted you to have this inforoation for possible use in your dispatch.

He was secretive about his interest in the catter becahso M could lose his

Job, and pirobably would, if it becane known that ho was in touch with us.

(If you are interested, I can tell you his nano and aore about who ho is

over the phone, but believe 1 should not identify hia in writing.) He is

not ^ crackpot, and has the dope, that Huch X sure 4
*

(

He is concerned over the eaploynent by.the Voice of Aaerica of one Bertraa D.

Wolfe. Wolfe has the title of Chief of the Ideaiogical Talks Unit of the

Voice of Aaerica. He was expelled fron the Coranunist party in the purge of

1$>29 or thereabouts along with Jay lovestone and sene of the other Trotskyites.

According to our inforaaj^nt, he still is a dedicated Marxist, although Anti-

Stalinisl, and has sold hinself to the State Uepartnent as a fomer Cettcunist^

when, in reality he still is a Coesaunist at heart but not a Stalin Cosauni^t.

A sort of Titoist. Anyway the State Departnent people are unwilli^ to -believe

that he is anything but a loyal citizen who has turned against jsim Stalin and

renounced his fonaer beliefs^ Vbr £hat reason, they consider hte valuable to
*

,
^

have around../ '
.

“

'

Wolfe's nane was brought to pubHc attention last August when Representative

Busbey, of Illinois, denounced hin for what really is .3" ".Busbey uid this in

an extension of reaarjes in tho^Congressf •' ^1 Kebord, and his reference to iVolfe

was buried end| got‘mtle oi^>^
. ,

' ‘ C^*tess adjourned soon

/ .
. ‘I' ll'

^
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and nobody foUovied up the Busbyycharges.

Our infonsant says the Xoy4lty Review Board called Wolfe before it, but

never could get hia to adcdt his Ccmunlst views, the teasoh;they got nowhere

with hia was because no aecber of the Board questioned hia on what he had

written in a book entitled "What is the Coiaaunist Opposition?" in which he

set forth clearly the philosophy of his hrawsk of the Ccaaunist party. I

have a copy of this book, which our infoxnant lent ae, and excerpts frcra

it arc contM.ned in the enclosed cieao#

(The .rest you get frocsi reading the itieno#
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SAC, Kew lotk (123-3898) February it, 19^3

mractor, FBI (123*^91)O
BSRmU DAVID HOIFB
VdCB CF AmiCA

5911

Herep SA Vletcir A. tnaaltsre dated 10>10-$0, at ^ Fork, NaW Fork*

Thsra is oi»Io6«d barevlth a copy oF a neaorandua entitled
‘'BX’-Coosanist or Antl*Coi9mml8t7", vhicih vas 'written by an inforsant of
nnknoNn reliability. Fhia senorandva contains allegations concerniz^
Volfe, vho reportedly is eaployed as Chief of the Ideological talks Dait,

Voice of iMrica*

Fon are requested to secure a copy of ^ article in the

"Aserican Mercury* in 19W, referred to on page It of this nenorandua
and to ascertain additioxral mritings by %lfe since he allegedly left
the Comtunist • If a rerlew of these writings indicates inforeation
pertinent to this iznreatigation efforts sbould be Bade to secure a copy
of these, writings. *Civil lar in Spain* and *1fbat is CoBBunist Opposition?*

referrad to in the Bmorandcss were included in a list of writings of Wolfe
as set forth in rerep snd it will net he neceeeary to secure copies of these7 /
or other writings listed in this report# Jlendle and eurep by February 23,"

I

1953. ,/7

According to tiw source tbatSMde this BweeranduB svailable to the

Bureau, Congressssan Busbey of Illinois denoonosd Wolfe in August, 1952 snd

this i^omatiim Is eenteined in the Coogressicnal Deeord. *Rie Washington

Field Office should rsTisw CongreasriiRlSuebey's reatarks and ezmdhict any

additional ixnrestigatlon suggested by this raviaw. The recoids of the
,

library of Congress should alse bd dieeked for additional;bo^ and articles />./

by Bblfe. aW,..a\ -a-VV I

co-2-Washington Field (l23-5h05)

(a? Spscial ^SMDgor) ^

KECOROED'B

!AV261&5;^

'»
.. s

CC.7M — FBI

F.E3 51S53
.VAILED 24

.'TV i

C\' i

-i-f A'
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Cat«r Ttbnaxy 1^53

Joba Edgar Moorer - Dlreotor* Tadaral Boreaa of Imraatlgatloa

Sttbjaott ^BTHAIC CiT^^OI?£
VOICS CF AlISBia

Ur* Jdm Ui 7(»rd

Chlaf» of Security
Departmmt of State
515 ^Katy-aaeoxid Street^ H* W*
7ashlzvgton> B* C*

~
J" II II III <1111 M ill III!

I

I lilT

BX SPECIAL IfESSlJaSB

/>* f Baferanoe is sade to spgr latter dated Nersiber 7, 29$0,
/ with ep^osura*

Transadttad fairaelth la a copy of an undated aaaorandae antitlad
*Sx*Comuniat or Antl<»CcaBuniat?"» vhioh eontaiaa certain allegaiiona
eoacersing tbe abova-naa^d IndiTidtial, «bo raportedly la aaplotyad as
Chief of the IdeoIogle|i^ falks BPit| foiee of Aearica* Thia iMaorandua
sas jnepared hf an i.nipifMnt of uokioan reliability*

It ia noted that the infonaant quotaa in tee jMaorandtai fTon
> ^Ife'a writings, *Vhat la the CsHamiat Cpp^iitlon?* and ”Clvil Ilur in

V. Spain** Both of teeaa books ware listed anoog tbs writings of Wolfe in
tee report of Special Agent fiator A* laaaaitre dated October 10, 1^0^
at new Tork, Wew York* the inforaai^ also quotes frcm a bode rartaw
written by Wolfe for tbe *in«rioan WerMuy* in 19li7 entitled *Varx, ,
The Ban and Bia Legaojr** Inforaation concerning thia^^ele la
indndad in reports {reyionaty ftmisbsd to you and t» CiTil Serrlce / ,

CouBlasictt. f. .( i

m

In view of the inforaation containad in this nea<»itzidiai|

efforts will be sade by tela Buraao to cbtaltt a copy of iha -irtiole
in tbe "Aserloan liereuxy* and inquiries will also be nada cop^rning aiay additional
wrltinga of Wolfat Wo action will be taken in eozsMtctlonid^,thoM writings
of Wolfe idiidi ware set forte in rafereneed report in tee ’absence of a spaeifio
iraquaat from your offica* You will be advisad of tea results of tels supplesantal

EncI'

vutmo

W S?u VHN

) Mi ]gj4 VifEB'- i-j

cT
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The Readers Guide to Periodical- Literatixre, as main-
tained at the Library of Congress., reflects the following addi-
tional articles, have been written by BJRTRAK; DAVID WOLFE.
Photostatic copies: of these articles are being mclosed with
this report.

(ly I'larxist reply to CORET, pages 329-31, March 9, 1940,
edition of the Nation magazine.

(2) Oil and the Good Neighbor, pages 37-38, Aprii 27,
1940,, edition of the Nation magazine.

,

APPROVED AN I

FORWARDED
SPCCIM. AaCPIT

IN ChaMK K
' y IN THgS*^ACE»

COPitSOPTMi? REPORT

<»-***“ (»>«^«) TSiisww
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'

^
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^ I
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w
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mfEKTY 6f fSMHI$ CO»ftM»TIAl »tW»r AND ITS CONTtNTj ARE tPANti TO Yot 8Y TW FBI ANS A»f NOT TO Bf. DiSTRlWTtO OUTSlOt ftf

agency to which ioanEO. y.
«' n
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wo 123-5405

(3) USX)N FELIPE: Poet of Spain’s Tragedy, pages 330-338, '
^

.1942-43, edition of the American Scholar,

(4) TROTSKY on STAI^, pages 109-116, July, 1946, edition
of ;The .American Mercury.

(5) China’s Fate, pages 108-118, January'1947, edition
of The Merican .Merctury,

’ .1
(6) The Rise and Fall of the Comintern, pages 365-373,

Marchj 1947, edition of The American Mercury.

(7) Dissenting Opinion on TOYNBEE,
'
pages 748-756,

June, 1947, edition of The American Mercury.

(8) Letter written ly BERTRAM DAVID WOLFE .pages .254-55,'
,

the Axxgust^ 1947, edition of The American -Mercxiry.

(9) Politics and JFiction in Mexico, pages 751-58, June^
1948, edition of The American Mercury.

I

(10) The Case of HARRY HOPKINS, pages 10^116, January,
1949, edition of The American Mercury. 1

(11) MARX on the Trumian Doctrice, pages 313-318, .Aprii.

,

1951, edition of The American Mercury,

(12) Kie Soviet Dance of Death, pages 10-11, May 26, 1951,
. edition of The Saturday Review of Literature.

(13) In Soviet Inferno, pages 13^14, February^ 1952, edition
of The Saturday Review of literature,

(14) OPERATION REWRITE, pages 39-57, October, 1952, edition
of Foreign Affairs. -

(15) TITO .and STALIN, pages 114-121, December 1, 1952,
edition of Vital Speeches of the Day.

(16) The^More Change the .More the Same, page 18, December,
'

1952, edition of The Saturday Review of literature. '
.

,

It is to be noted that copies of the above articles are
available at the Library of Congress.

2



The CCNGRESSIONAL RECORD, Volujue 98, published on August 18,
1952, contains extension of remarks of the Honorable. FEED E. BUSBEI

,

of Illinois entitled, "RDTH B. SHIPLET: Patriot and Champion of
Americanism.” These remarks appear on, pages A5203-A5205^ of the
Appendix and contain information concerning the background of BERTRAM
DAVID WOLFE*

Photostatic copies, of Congressman BUSBEI.' s remarks are
enclosed with' this report.

ENCLOSURES TO BUREAU;

Three photostatic, copies of each of 16 articles written
by BERTRAM DAVID WOLFE.

Photostatic copies. (3) of Congressman BUSBEI' s remarks.

RUC
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The "Reader’s Guide to Periodical Literature"
reviewed frcaa January, l^;^to the present,
reflects that IsKrtran was the author
of the following articles:

,
"Marxists Reply ,To Corey" f

"The Nation", March 9* 19h0

The '5 articles under this heading were contributed
by ^2iTRAU .0. ^OLFE, whose affiliation was listed as "Independent
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Xabor lisagu© (Lovdsitoaites)”^ cuid by NOKifAN TH0f.!ASj .BAHL BROiiTDSE, j\li3RIJ0Il

ISE, and IvIAX SHACTltAH, ;on behalf of their frespectiye groups* -They 'were

written in reply to articles in bhe Bebr.uazy^l7> Zebruaiy '2ib> nnd March 2,

19U0 issues of "The Nation” aagasine by,IiBKl^>5;^?EJi -under the title, /

"Marxism Reconsidered”* In his articles, 'Mr. COBBI begins with the title,

"The ’Marxist Failure”, and states it is clear that "Democracy is on the

defensive as much against the totalitarianism of Russian Communism as

against that of Fascism, nwi since Socialism ‘.without Democracy 3s a -monstrosity.

Socialism too is on -the defensive.” lie states that iiarxism contains the seeds

of totalitarianism in that it -^originally calls -for -a social and economic

centralisation. COHSS: says that, "-Actually the situation is tliis: the Soci^-

ist system is compatible .with totalitarianism* -It -is, in iact, the basis of

a new^ all-devouring totalitarianism, because of -the new element of political

centralisation of all economic power".

Jbr* COIBT also criticizes the Democratic Socialists for not

pushing iheir program in the European natif’ns sufficiently fast to combat

and offset -Fascism and Communism; and -he pointed particularly io -the failure

-Of the -Geannan Republic .prior to Hitler* MOBET »S articles also criticize

capitalism, in that althou^ its basic pre35aises -of separation of economic

-and political power and oilier means of maintaining Jlemocracy and freedom are

good, yet the system tends toward monopolistic capit^lism and increased state

control of economic life, stifling democracy and tending -toward Fascism.

In Ms final article in the series, CCR3I adopts the -thesis

-that Democracy cannot survive the totalitarian danger and grow if it stands

still; "and .effective econemds measures to solve the .crisis must mean the

progTcassivo of capitalism towax*d .DetJiocxatic SociaXisni#” The

program he suggests means gradualism, "Social Democracy was rii^t in its

eephasis on Democracy and gradualism; but it misunderstood Democracy, and

its gradualism never had aiy teeth and never drove toward SociaUsm".

"There is no ^arp economic breaflk between capitalism and Socialism* -If the

measures of a transitional program are ^orthri^t and direct. If Ihey create

•a new economic balance, -they solve the crisis while safeguarding Democracy;

the ciamilative effects must mean a progressive transformation of capitalism

into Democratic Socialism”*

CORBI goes on to argue in favor ‘of the Democratic concept of

separation of powers as against the Marxist concept of "corttoination of pow-

ers and the abontlon o.f parliamentarianlsm". He -advocates use of the

‘Democratic system, such as found In -the Dnited .States, with a plea to

"Democratize it stiH' further” for the transition to' I^moer.atic Socialism.

CORE! states that, "The alternative is the ‘easy’ Marxist .way, which history

shows ends .in tot^tariandsm ni^tmare."
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The above sxtmaary of COREY *S artideg 4s set'&rth to fora a

backgrounid Yor 'OTJ'E'S coanjents thereon> ^ photostatic . copy of -Yrhich

As, enclosed*

/ «Oil and the Good Neighbor"
^ »The Nation", April 27 » 151*0

"I^aon Felipe: Poet of Spain's Tragedy"
iUtneric'an Scholar", guly» 15U3 .

.

"China's Fate" '
•

'
‘

"The Awerlcan Nercury, January, I5i*7 ' '

Mr. WOIiD'S article is .a commentary on two then i-ecently

published books conceriiing China, namely KBl'INETH SCOTT XATOISJETT'S, "The,

Chinese^ Their History ,and Culture", and IHEODORE J. I'fflITB'S 'and,MMAlEE

dACOHY'S "Thunder Out of China". Mr* WOliH praises ihe foraer book as a

scholarly work and describes the latter as bearing "certain telltale .stigmata"

'in that the book states that ,the Chinese Coismunists hre not .merely Comaunists

bdt ".agrarian democrats" having no connection with Moscow. V/OlFS condemns
the latter book and points out that the Chinese Communists are directly tied
to J.toscoyr, and calls

.
for support of CKIANG KAI SHEK'S Nationalist government.

i

'*
'

^

'Kise and ?all of, 'the Comintern"
"The ‘.American Mercury", March, iglj? '

,

'

* 's' ^ i ^

•in this article, Mr. ViOIFE. reviews ihs book, "Pattern for ‘yorld

.Revolution" by "Ypsilon", the latter name being a pseudonym ibr two former

Comintern .agents. On page 3?3 of this article, -Mr. YiTOLFE refers to GOTTWAlD,

TKORSZ and .other comuttist agents in Europe, saying that "these men too were

originally Idealists and lovers of liberty. But...the authors trace their

degeneration .into puppets.,.. ,who can swallow even t,ho ,purges and the Btalin-

JBitler pact;.*."
,

. ,

'
'

A cofari of thib .article is being enclosed.
I

"Trotsky on Stalin"
"The toerican Mercury", July, ’X9h6

•This article is Mr. 1»01FB'S -review of the book, ."Stalin;
'

An Appraisd of the .Man and His Influence" by XEOII ‘moTSKY- On page 113 of

- 3 -
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the review, J^r., Wl® speaks Pf lEOTaKI'S Marxist Witage as' a ^seiple
of the greatest sooiologlcal thinker ef modern times...*'.

A copy of this article is enclosed.

"Iho iCase -of iiarry Hopkins'*
* the "American Mercury", January< 19^9

''Dissenting i^inion of foynbee"
,

' '
, ,

the "American Mercury", June, l^h7 '

,

.

"Politics and Fiction in Mexico"
i Itie "American Merctiry", Jtine, .lPh8

"A Coj^ilation of Russian Jokes j Not Passed .'By the Censor"
"The :New Xork times Magaaine", July 22, 1951

»*the Soviet jtoferno"
,

'

.

*^fhe Saturday Eeview", February 5?, IgSS

this is Mr. IfliOXFIi'S review of the .cook, "The Accused" oy
-Al^'XANDtS tiEKSBCSG, which, in turn, dealt with .VtBlSSBCEG'S e3g>erieuces in
the great Eussian purges .of ap36-lp3^. j£r. vilOL® states that the overall
effect Of reading the book was "Ctoe of deepened understanding and coapassion
and pride in the capacity of the human soul to resist torture and preserve
its intergrity . *'

.

"larx On' The Truman Doctrine"
^ "The Twentieth Century".. April, 19S1 ,

'

.On page 317 of this article, Mr. wm asks, "Am T stretching
things when 1 suggest that -the author of this 'now sacred text '(nataely, ittSX)
•loved: freedom and hated tyrannyj helicyed deeply in deB6cracy> poUticsdly,
economically and socially^ feared and opposed btn^eaucracy and slavery and
personal, arbitrary rulej cherished all that was best An western .civilisation
and wished to build and enlarge it, not undermine and destroy, it; ieared
the facial spread of the even then too brutal, too dynamic and too total
Russian l^pire and insisted that it could 'and must be contained or both
democracy and socialism would be lost*

- h

'1
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A cORy of this ai-iiole is enclosed hcreidth.

"Sovist Dance of Death"

"The Saturday Review", May 2oA9^1

;In this article, lie.. 'WLl^ reviews the .book, "Russian Purge

and the Extraction of Confession" by P. bbCE and-E. GOODIN* 5he book itself

has to do with .the ensnarlaent of bhe authors in the great Russian purges

of 1936 to 1933* Mr. WOlfE is critical of the purges .and of ,STAI*IN* Nothing

.of pertinence was noted*

"Mora Change 5ne More The Same"

"The Saturday Review", .December 20 , 1952
'>WI»llll I I I II I I

I I »—» IW H*-* T*IIW—
In this article, lir. WOI^ reviews the 000k, "The Russian

Menace to Europe" by KA^Oi .M/iRX and PRlElBICH ENGELS, as edited by PAUL W.

BLACKST'OeS ^and E0RT F.* .HAZELIT2 * iVOLFE pointed out that the editors have

therein published writings of iilfcRX and EMGELS -which have ".never .circulated

freely in the Marxist Soviet Dnion or are now 'unobtainable, unquotable or

-totally suppressed"* Mr* THIDLFE states that they have been suppressed because,

"ilAKSC and BitIGELS considered the ruthless esg^ansion of Czarist absolutism to

oe '.the greatest menace to the .freedom of the Russian .people and the -freedom

of Europe", And l**. ViOLFB states that STALIN probably believes that an

unfortunate comparison might be drawn between his own policy and the iaperialism

.of the Czars.

pertinent insofar as WOLF'S attitude to MARX and EilGELS is

concerned, is the foilowin^, paragraph of Mr.TUOLFB':

"...that (BLACXSTOCK and.HA2EHT2 )
have failed to note that

S0B» .of what MAPX and ENGELS wrote is out of .date, some of It youthful blood-

curdling bombast, some of it part of their heritage of German nationalism,

though much of it contains deep .and illumlnatirtg insights -favorable for

our own .day* .Their few criticisms are so feeble as to suggest an excessive .

worship of a sacred text, ais if one authoritarianism were set up against

another. .Thus, they single out to quote without demure .in their introduction

.fARX'S estimate of the Russian Govemiaent as a civiliaed govemmont ruling

over oaroarian masses"*
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‘'Operation Rewitej .Agony of ^ Soviet Historians’'

;
uForeign j^£airs"j dctober> -1952 ,

>

5
I

'

This 18 page article As ,an analysis by iir* ¥01EE of the

problea of -the Soviet historians An follo-vdng the current "party liije"

the rewriting of history. WOIFB is unifornly oritioai and hostile 'to the

Stalin policies.
,

. ,

"Tito and Stalinj 'Window Into the Coainforffl"

i/
"Vital Speeches of the pay", Jeceaher 1« 1902

This is a speech hy ifc. WW& delivered before :an interested

group of Specialists# WashingtOh# D*C«# Junoj 1952*

Of interest is IDIJU'S 'stateaent therein that Titoisa is "of a

special interest to the Atlantic J>act nations ;for it represents 'the crack

in -the araor, the break in the walls. 1 have every syapathy for the

plight of -the iugoslav people who are still under the heal (sic; of a

•totalitarian dictatorship and fToa their standpoint# it -would .certainly

be auch better of THO "were a Democrat and not a totalitarian Communist

dictator. But from the standpoint of our interest at the present phase

of the cold war# I couldn't help thinking TITO is aore useful as a

Comaunist then he would be „as a Democrat."
f

condeans the fact that TITO'S state is Stalinist in

character# but .approves united States .aid to fugoslavia# not as an endorsement

-ai the regime but because TITO'S opposition to STAIIN creates .a "bettor

situation rather than .a worse situation".

The "international Index to Periodicals" was reviewed from 1928

to the present# and it was noted -that 'Mr. iiOIiPS is the author of the

following articles;

"Balance Sheet of Behaviorism"

"The Virginia Quarterly Review"# October# 1930
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”,The lf®vel in :Latin Amexlca”
Antlteh JtevleWf'*' June« 19U3

»aassian Intelligensia"
"The Antl®6h fievlewt" December, .19lt5

’®iege :Illvera-Peeple*s Artist"
"The Antiech Keviey,«f March, 19U7

"The Influence of Early Jlilitaiy Decisions Dpen the National Structure af
the Soviet Union"
"American Slavic and East European Jlevleir,” October^ 19$0

I

"Our Time of Troubles"
"The Antioch 3teview»" june» 19$1

"Science Joins the Party"
"The Antioch iteview," Marehj 1950

In the -last named article, Mr. YfOlPE criticised the Soviet
atteopt to "Sovietize"science by allowing "Bureaucrat'Tpoliticians" to make
deei^ons of scientific .(Questions. The other articles listed in the "Inter-
national Index to Periodicals" irere reviewed, but nothing of pertinence was
noted*

In his article, "Balance Sheet of Behaviorism," WOIPE criticized
both the purely metaphysical psychologist and the behaviorists tAo conducted
their experiments as if man were only a physical being*

The Catalog of Printed Cards, published by the Library of Congress,
reflects that WOIPE Is the author of the ifollowing woidcs:

"The Civil 5Jar in Spain"
1937

"Diego Rivera, His Life and Times"
1939, and Spanish edition, l9i<l

'^arx and America"
193U

'^tindo Sin Muerte" (Deathless Days)
I9i*2

- 7 «
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“ilHiat is the "Comunist fiiwosition"
.1933

s

’’Ptego iHrera"
19kl

, t
’

( .

"Three Wlo Made a Bevolutioai"

im
The indlcee of the "New lork Tiaes" was .reviewed frctt 1931 to

the present* the .following oentlou of BEKTRAM .B* WOlfE appears in the "New
loiic Times": >

Xssue of Febroary 2, X936, page S, column 1:
i

"MOONEf is Proposed io Head tabor Party* Opposition Coaittunists
Call on Socialists and Others to Join iClass-cohsoiovts' move*"

"The Socialist and Coaaiunist parties, together with progressive
and radical labor orgwjizations tbrou^out the country were *nrged yesterday
aftemoo: by the Communist Party of the United States (Opposition) to, unite

,

their forces for -ttre Noveiljer elections and .form a labor party txeaded by TOil

MOONET, who Jias been in a California Prison por twenty years, as presidential
caxididate* >

i i

"Announcanent of the preposed third party was jMde by BERTRaM B*
WOIiFE, at the Communist Opposition Headquarters, 5l1Hfest llith Street* He
appealed to the two political parties to ’brush .aside all party concerns Of a
partisan or Pactional character and advance the cause of united p<ditical

. abtion at labor by giving their Jwhole hearted* support to the contemplated party
i

"He made public a copy of a letter sent two days a^o to the
Socialist and Conmunist Party leaders by his organiaation, in wldoh it was
disclosed that a iMted I^bor ticket with TOM MOONEf at the head ’would reach
deep into every corner of the American labor movement* It would unite the
class-conscious citiaens of the working class in a common task ’ the letter
^serted* 'It would win ready .access and Pree ;questions and even the most
conservative unions, and it would provide the Pirmest .and most promising basis
for the rapid development of a 'national labor party In the near Puture*’" ,

Ihe article went on to state that the proposal had been rejected
by spokesmen of the New Pork Socialist Party .and by the Coiaaianist .Party of
America*
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Issue of June .10, 19ii5;

«BERTa&M D. IfifOlFE was one of the nineteen si&iets .of a letter to

the editor of the "New lork crimes" which counselled that the Geiman people as

a whole should not be hlaraed for the war crimes of the Nazi Party leaders*"

. It is noted that the current edition of "isfho's mho In Merica"
states that in 1950 and 1P51^ BKRTEAM D. lifOLFE was a senior fellow at the
Bussian Institute, Coluabia NriLyefsity, and has heen on leave since 1951 us

.Chief of the Ideological Advisoiy Unit of the International Broadcasting
Division, Department of .State*

.There is also being enclosed .herewith a photostatic copy of
an article written by Mr. mroiPE, appearing in the Septenber, 1^U7 Issue of the
"American Mercury," entitled "MarJO^he Man and His -Legacy."

SNCLOSOBES TO BUREAU - <5)

Cqjy of j>n«§rxr^e Jtaa„an^
Copy of‘%he<,M^^ Heply to Corey.

Cqpy of "lijbs&se .and, Pall of the Ctaiintexn."

Cojgf dfsi^rotsky and Stalin."
Coiy e^^arx on the Tiuman Doctrine."

- HAi >*
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BIOGRAPHY
STHENDHAL, by Mitth^w ^osephscul. $4.00.

thahteday. Mr Joscfiisott bcre jfirOVes Jtgaip that

he has a ccHftsiiclerable diligcftcc io research- All hii

bl'^^phik? oi Zola, of Rousseau, of Victor-

Hugo, and oCw of Steivihal— are 1»$ with facts

and ijpjotations and a general show of scholarship.

Yet they all fail to satisfy completely to the cod,

because they arc the. work of a jouroalist who
sceoM' to be. trymg hard, and io valo, to be a

critfe aj^d ^ literary hlstoriau. H» latest biog-

rajJhy of ihe author of tiedefulthe Blae\ and
CMrtcrhouse oj tarma is perhaps his biggest fail*

vre to date, bwause Stcodh4 apparently is the.

furthest, renooved from his coropreherisba- He
s^ssscs StendhaJi’s raystlcisrai, tra^^ sense <4

life, (evco aod especially when, in the arms <4 a
wo#iao), jmd his .sense, of tbw vanity even of
phikwopliy and poetryi foscpbsoo pictures him as i

httle more than a character in a GradeA movie.

CRmC$ &CRUSADERS, by Charles A. Mad-
isOn. I5.50. Holt^ Mr. Madison has div«lcd

America’s critics and crusaders into six wcll*-

esiaMi&hed categoriest the abeJitiooists, the uto
pians; the aacuurchists, the dissident ccaoomists, the

militant, liberi^. and the. soewfists. From each

category he has selected three representatives to

write, about* "Ihc result is some.5So immensely

readaWe pa|cs ofAmericana comprising: eighteen

short laograpJSues and six introductory essays

The material is not, as the author adnaits; ba^
on any erig?n4 research, but perhaps the chief

dejfecf ef the book is the lackofa unifying thread.

THE ]^KINC OF A SOUTHERNER, by
Katharine Du Pre Lumpldn. $3^30. Knopfs

Katharine Du Pre Xaropkin was bewrn some fifty

’

- 5-7f/- ^

'

years ago in Macon. Ceorgia. Reared in the rea^

tkmary spirit of the Old South, she accepted itt

values wftcwnditlonally. Not until Miss Lumpkin
came under the inftjenccs <f thosoci>ecooOmic
forces in other parti ofthe Repu^ was she aWc
to emancipate herself from her early condition-

ing;. Her story is the account of her metamor-
phOTis from the status of a Southern die-hard to

that of a person of civilized maturity. Miss

Lumpkin has written a fascinating book. One
can ^y wish that her experience were general;

that it might be. the story of the majority cf our
Southern citizens instead of a handf^

KELSON, by CarOla Oman. $J.oo. PoubUday,
To add to the already long list ^ books on Nel-

$on may, at first blush, seem <}uite unnecessary.

However, Carola Oman’s study has the virtue of

toeing based on some new documents, includiag a

number of Nds<m*s letters only recently ^
covered. Miss Oman, who is the daughter of

Charles Oman, the eminent historian and pro-

fessor of Oxford University, has done a schoburly

jolZi Her bo<4: makes pleasant reading.

BRING ALONG LAUGHTER, by M^a
Logan. $*.50. Random Mdla Janovich

Lc^an, who was born in California, is the daugh-

ter ofYugoslav parents. Iler story, written seme-

what in the manner of Saroyan, tdJ$ of the

fantastic d<«ngs ofa Serbian fiamily living in San

Francisco, The book, at times, is extravagantly

humorous, but unfortunately 'Miss Logan hm
burdened herself, with too difSeult an assign-

ment. To portray rc^tically a group ofpcc^
seeking to make life a long aM cootixwoudy

merry feast is a jformidaMc job, and Js^ Logan,

unfortunately, has nor been e<iu4 to it.
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Copy of ”lferx--The }!an and His Legacy,”

!fhe Anerican lierciiry, Septeaier, 1?47.
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MARX—THE MAN AND
HIS LEGACY

by BERTRAM D. WOLFE

THERE is a strange ambivalence in

Leopold Schvvarzchild’s new biog-

raphy of Karl Marx [The Red Prussian:

The Life and Legend of Karl Marx.

$4.00, Scribner]. On the one hand he

is determined to prove that his pro-

tagonist was trivial, ignorant, mean,

lacking in the power of logical thought

or intellectual concentration, a poseur

in the realm of ideas who never set

down an original notion or a clear

concept, who did not believe what he

himself wrote and could not persuade

others to believe it, who wrote in

order to avoid useful labor and to

sponge on his friends while pretending

to be at work on important books, or

in order to win superiority over some

potential rival in a minuscule circle of

crack-brains, who was master only of

some tricks of plagiarism, logical and

terminological sleight-of-hand and

poisonous invective, who ruined every

enterprise he ever touched and alien-

ated or destroyed every capable per-

so^i who came into contact with him,

who died friendless, exposed, dis-

credited, believed in by no one but a

baker’s dozen of unconditional dim-

wits, no longer believing even in

himself, an utter and absolute failure,

“an o without a figure.”

And on the other hand, Dr.

Schwarzchild would convict this same

anti-hero of responsibility for Lenin,

Stalin, Mussolini, Hitler and all the

major ills of our age. Convict him of

responsibility not only for his own

views but for those who traduced

them, those who perverted them,

those who made a political career out

of opposing them, and, “in one way or

another” (a happy phrase strangely

reminiscent of Manx’s own too ready

use of the expression, “in the last

analysis”), make him responsible for

“all the most important facts of our

BERTRAM D. WOLFE’S most recent contribution to the American mercury was a ''Dis-

senting Opinion on Toynbee" published in the June issue. He is at present writing a history

of the Russian Revolution in theform of a "triple biography" of Leniuy Trotskj and Stalin.

36S
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time.” Dr. Schwarzchild would even

convict his subject of responsibility

for the voluntary or involuntary

bankruptcy of the liberal tradition,

which was neither Marxist, pseudo-

Marxist nor anti'Marxist.

“If a name had to be found for the

age in which we live,” reads the first

paragraph of Dr. Schwarzchild’s 400-

page indictment,

we might safely call it the Marxian era.

For, in one way or another, the most
important facts of our time lead back to

one man — Karl Marx. . . , Without
Marx there would have been no Lenin, no
Communist Russia ... no totalitarian

states. . . . And after all, it is because of

Marx that the rest of the world has for

years been obliged to sacrifice one after

another of its liberal traditions to the

necessity of self-preservation. There can

be no doubt that our whole life would be
very different if Marx had never lived.

It is possible to attribute the ills of

our age “in one way or another” to

any great movement or complex of

events of the last century — to the

French Revolution, for instance, with

its revolutionary war, its universal

conscription, its bonapartism, its

plebiscitary “democracy,” its nation-

alism and its terror. It is even possible

to make out a case for attribution of

our ills to a single great man, or, if you
will, great devil. But it is not possible

to attribute such superhuman respon-

sibility and influence to an absurd,

trivial, despicable nonentity, a rimless

zero. After all, even the Devil owes

his powers to the fact that he is a fallen

angel.

II

“The tree is known by his fruit,”

writes Dr. Schwarzchild in justifica-

tion of his book, and “practically all

previous biographies of Marx were

written before any fruit had ripened.”

To judge the tree by its fruit is surely

a valid method. But which is the

fruit.^ Is it the democratic socialist

movement or the totalitarian Com-
munist movement? Dr. Schwarzchild

gives no hint of the existence of the

former, though in much of Europe it

is today the only hopeful alternative

to totalitarianism, and he gives no

sign of having examined the latter to

see whether or how much it may be

taking Marx’s name in vain.

Did not Lenin call himself a Marx-

ist? reasons the author. Does not

Stalin call himself a Marxist and

a Leninist? But Dr. Schwarzchild

evades the real problems of attribu-

tion: what elements of Marxism may
have been taken, perhaps from their

total context, to pave the way for

Leninism? How much of Leninism

springs from the old Russian tradition,

which the greatest of Russian his-

torians, Klyuchevsky — writing un-

der Tsarism— summed up in the

formula: “The state swells up; the

people diminish.” How much of

Leninism is a continuation of the

Russian centralist, terrorist, con-

spiracy of the nineteenth century,

and how much is in the tradition of

West European socialism and democ-

racy? How far did Lenin prepare the

way for Stalin, and how far does
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Stalinism (which had to falsify the
history of Lenin’s revolution ^and
murder all of Lenin’s closest associ-
ates) represent a break with Leninism?
The problem is not a simple one, for
elements both of continuity and of
break are present. But these real

problems of attributions and respon-
sibility are not touched upon by the
author. It is sufficient for him that
Lenin pronounced himself an ortho-
dox Marxist, and that Stalin has
awarded himself the title of “the best
disciple of Comrade Lenin.” But in
this not-so-simple world of ours, is

every man what he says he is? When
Taft pronounces himself a Republican
“of the Republican party of Abraham
Lincoln,” does that mean that if

Lincoln had never lived there would
be no Taft-Hartley labor bill? Or
when Bilbo, Rankin and Talmadge
declare themselves faithful Jefferson-
ian Democrats does that make Jeffer-
son, in one way or another,” respon-
sible for Bilboism, Rankinism and
1 almadgism? It is hard to see how any
man can write fruitfully about poli-
tics if he has not learned the first

proposition of the political Euclid:
parties and politicians are not to be
judged by their labels.

But there is another justification
offered for this new biography which
has to be taken more seriously:

In recent times a body of material has been
made available which was not at the dis-
posal of earlier writers— the complete
correspondence of Marx and Engels.
A collection of these letters published
shortly before the first World ^^'ar, as it

turned out later, was deliberately and care-

fully purged of everything which could place
Marx in an unfavorable light. . . . I’hese

letters (complete and uncensored) we now
have at our disposal. They reveal to us, the
true Marx. , . ,

To some extent this material is

actually new, although Franz Mehr-
ing’s friendly and scholarly biography
made use of both private letters and
public documents to chide Marx for

injustice to Lasalle and Bakunin. But
the quantity of new material made
available by the uncensored letters

is enormous, and Dr. Schwarzchild
has actually reversed the censorship
method he refers to above, for he has

deliberately and carefully purged the

letters of everyiking which could place
Marx m a favorable light. Going over
them with a fine-tooth comb he has
extracted every spiteful and ill-

humored word, every ironical, satiri-

cal or cynical side-remark, every
private jest at- the expense of self or
others, every momentary weariness
with seemingly endless, fruitless labor,

every touch of self-doubt and despair,

every attempt to apply egotistical

balm to his wounds. He has combed
the letters as he accuses Marx of
having combed economics books,

merely to bolster his thesis and
strengthen his indictment. Though
Marx endured martyrdom and stub-
bornly adhered to his purpose, his is

no saintly figure but rather a lonely,

irascible, difficult one, a man who
complained of his boils and his poverty
and his obscurity, who begged his

friends for help in order that his
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family might not actually die of star-

vation (poverty was the real slayer of

two of his children) while he contin-

ued to toil on his masterpiece, Das

Kapital. All too often he solaced him-

self with sarcastic or poisonous re-

marks about rivals and opponents,

great and small, indulged in demean

ing puns like Pissmarck for Bismarck

and making snide references to La'

salle’s Jew'ishness (though he himselt

was descended from a family of rab'

bis). He was cocksure — this is what

sustained him - that he had great

truths to communicate. And he w-as

blindly intolerant of all \vho offered

substitutes or alternatives or vulgar

ized fragments of his views. Every

one who knows Marx only through
;

his public writings would do well to

read this cumulative catalogue of the
,

man’s w^eaknesses and deficiencies^

But those who are not familiar with

the public writings will get a totally

false picture of the man and his work

from this implacable summary for the

prosecution.

: Moreover, the use of the letters to

present "the true Marx”_ raises an

important question of biographical

method. What this question is 1 can

best illustrate from two of my own

attempts at biography, those of Diego

Rivera and of Lenin. From Rivera s

letters and the gossip of his familv and

friends I learned, among other things,

that human beings are fearfully and

i
wonderfully and incongruously made,

and that great men may be even more

so than ordinary people. My real

problem was to discover how much

light his love affairs, his political

games and zigzags, his tall tales, ,

Lily threw upon h.s

as a painter. It was his public work as

a pilblic figure, not his ^
traLgances, that made him rate a

biogLhv. liven his playing w> h

pohticLad to be consideredpn^
for the light it threw upon the tar

-poU»- of hi.

ins; the choice of a public fresco

mfdium, certain aspects of his t«
^

nique and much of the conten

painting. Lenin’s exemplary private

hfe raises an opposite type of problem-

1 learned that he loved music, that

when he hs.ened to Beethoven he

“wanted to stroke the heads of peop e

rvho can create such beauty while

i living in this vile hell. He 'm'ed h

mother, his sisters, his wife, children

' and cats. But how much (something,

: no doubt) does all this mil me about

his use of public terror:

In a word, public men must be

judged first of all by their public

actions. And their private ires,

foibles, relations are of importance

chiefly insofar as they may throw

baht on the public actions which mer-

ited a biography. But Dr Schwarz-

child has not only denied himself all

positive light from the letters; he h^

even tried to substitute the private

for the public man as the true

Marx.”

Ill

If it is indeed a man’s public work by

which primarily a public man should

be estimated -in this case Marxs
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main writings and their subsequent

influence— then Dr. Schwarzchild’s

book has little to offer. As with the

letters, his method of “analysis” is

to comb the works for deficiencies

and weaknesses. He employs the

device of treating every utterance as

an equally valid part of a uniformly

sacred canon, $0 that he can give

neither sense of growth nor of struc-

ture. Indeed, wherever later formula-

tiems ofMarx prove to be more quali-

fied, precise and refined. Dr. Schwarz-

chili without citing the dates, has-

tens to oppose them with earlier state-

ments, as if these were refutations

or cancellations. Or he seeks to prove

that such a private person as he con-

ceives Marx to be could not possibly

have meant seriously such a public

utterance. But one can neither exhibit

nor destroy a thought structure by a

prolonged argumetUutn ad homincm.

Our biographer has too much

loathing to try to understand what he

is trying to refute. He fails to sink his

teeth (as against the teeth of his

“fine-comb”) into the solid structure

of Das Kapiial. If he had, he would

have discovered that the essence of

Marx’s critique of capitalism lies in

his humanistic doctrine of “fetishism”

— that, as the African fetish-wor-

shiper forgets that the wooden image

is the w'ork of his own hands, and lets

it assume command over him, so man

has forgotten that machinery and

goods are human contrivances meant

to serve man’s humanity, and he has

become subject to his own machines

commodities instead of master

over them. Had Dr. Schwarzchild

made that discovery about Marxism,

the whole thesis of his book would

have fallen apart.

He assures us that Das Kapital docs

not have to be taken seriously any-

how, because it was written merely to

eclipse Lasalle and Bakunin, and

because Volume III “refutes” Volume

I. He claims Marx knew this, the sly^

fellow, so he stopped work on it and

left to the faithful Engels the dreary

task of publishing it posthumously.

But a study of the texts would have

shown him that the relevant portions

of Volume III were actually written

before Volume I was published. And a

study of the structure would have

shown him that Volume I “abstracts”

from certain economic phenomena

(such as the competition of capital)

in order to study certain other phe-

nomena in their “abstract purity.”

Hence, when in Volume III Marx
reintroduces the complicating factor

of competition to show how it modi-

fies the laws derived by “abstracting

from it,” he is no more refuting those

laws, if laws they are, than a physicist

refutes the law of the uniform rate of

acceleration of a falling body (dis-

covered by abstracting from the com-

plicating factor of air friction) when

later, in aerodynamics, he reintro-

duces the complicating factor of air

friction and gets a variable instead of a

uniform rate of acceleration.

Having proved to his satisfactior

that Marx was a mere nullity and i

ridiculous charlatan, Dr. Schwarz

child still insists that our age shoul<
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be called "the Marxian era.” Without
attributing as much evil or as much
potency to Marx as he docs, we may
well agree that in a certain sense the
present age may be called "Marxian.”

If we were to select the two repre-

sentatives ot the last century whose
views ha\'c had the most obvious
inlluence upon the dominant thought
ol our own, we might well select Marx
and Darwin. Many of their insights,

sometimes directly, sometimes by
derivation, have become part of our
unconscious approach to problems.
In retrospect they can be seen to

have been terminal points in a long
period during which Western thought
became accustomed to the idea of
change, natural and social, the idea
that both nature and institutions have
a history. ’ The Middle Ages might
well have inscribed over its halls of
learning: ‘As it was in the beginning,
is now, and ever shall be, World with-
out end.” But cosmography after

Newton, geology after Lyell, tech-
nology after Watt, history after the
brench Revolution, accustomed the
mind to the idea of ceaseless change,
change with a real or an apparent defi-

nite direction, even sudden and vio-

lent change: genetics, evolution and
revolution. Darwin sought to discover
the law of change in species; Marx the
law of motion” of capitalist society.

Both expressed their century’s im-
plicit faith that change, by and large,

meant progress. Both got their initial

ideas in a flash — which seems so

preposterous to Schwarzchild — and
spent their lives sustaining, refining,
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developing. Darwin's very "English”

predisposition to note the gradualncss

of evolution and Marx’s "continen-

tal” predisposition to concentrate on
those nodal points where prior cumu-
lative change bursts out into rapid,

dramatic and radical transformation
— both have had to be supplemented

and corrected. Mutants, the inherit-

ance of acquired characters where the

genes are affected, are some of the

corrections introduced into Darwin’s

picture.

And Marx, who began his political

life in the midst of the powder and
barricades of 1848 and under the spell

of the Great French Revolution,

himself began a reluctant process of
correction by acknowledging the im-
portance of reforms like the British

factory Laws, and recognizing the

possibility of "a peaceful revolution”

in democratic countries like England,
the United States, Holland and
Belgium. So, too, he corrected his

early excessive statism, centralism

and authoritarianism after witnessing

the Paris Commune of 1870. Subse-

quent events have painfully impressed

on latter-day socialists the realization

that the decline of capitalism does not
automatically lead to socialism, that

not every revolution is good, that

freedom has to be planned for as well

as abundance or we shall have neither,

that much of our cumulative heritage

is too precious to be scrapped merely
for the appearance of a more complete
break with the past. “Prove all things

and hold on to that which is good,”
might well serve as the two-pronged
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formula of democratic socialism’s

present attitude toward all existing

institutions.

To the political influence of Marx
we must add the powerful, if largely

indirect, influence he exercises on the

intellectual approach of our age to a

variety of fields. Besides the emphasis

on the “economics of politics,” the

so-called “mature economy” and the

“falling rate of profit,” the heightened

interest in the economic crisis, and the

general sense of social change, we must

note more subtle phenomena such as

a stronger sense of social pattern (of

the interrelatedness of economics,

politics, thought, the style or Zeitgeist

of an age or society); a stronger sense

of historicity (the necessity of defin-

ing institutions, phenomena, concepts

not as timeless but as historically

conditioned)
;
a stronger sense — per-

haps overdeveloped — of what might

be called ideological historicity. To
be sure, Marx does not stand alone in

these respects and his influence is

more often indirect than direct, but

his unsystematic, sometimes contra-

dictory, though dramatically stated

and always seminal thoughts repre-

sent one of the culminating points in

a whole congeries of schools and

thinkers.

Today no anthropologist approaches

a “culture” and no historian a “pe-

riod” without being unconsciously

influenced by these insights. Who
today would write of Inca or Egyptian

theocracy without some consideration

of the formative influence of the need

of public irrigation works in the Andes

or Nile valley.? What historian could

consider the rise of Protestantism

without some examination of its rela-

tionship to the rise of capitalism.?

Though Dr. Schwarzchild calls ours

“the Marxian era” he does not even

essay the central task of determining

to what extent Marx’s contributions

are imbedded in our age’s way of

thinking. He does not seem to recog-

nize that the problem exists.
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Puerto Ricans are apprehensive and say so freely. And

they tell you in the same breath that General Daley,

commander of the American forces in Puerto Rico, has

closed the Casa Bianca to the public. Now the Casa

Blanca is as important a national—Puerto Rican—monu-

ment as the Fortaleza. It was the home of the family of

Ponce dc Lc6n, and it has stood through peace and war

and sun and hurricane for 417 years. It is now the home

of General Daley, who has chosen to close its doors and

treat it as if it were a private house. But Puerto Ricans

say the Casa Blanca also belongs to Puerto Rico; naturally

it is General Daley’s official residence, but how could it

hurt him to open it to the public on certain days for cer-

tain hours? Especially since the General is a bachelor.

Behind this quite logical attitude one senses a complex

emotion compounded of national pride and possessive-

ness along with a less conscious resentment that the

particular dog in this manger should be the general

commanding the American troops, now multiplying so

fast and so visibly in the streets of the city.

Do you notice that I use the word ‘'American" in speak-

ing of people or things or influences from the United

States? If I were writing from any other Latin American

country, I would not do that. I would say "North Amer-

ican" or "United States" (though the latter is an atro-

cious adjective), because obviously the people of all the

countries are equally "American” and the tendency of

the United States to apply the term to itself alone is

properly resented throughout the rest of the hemisphere.

Except in Puerto Rico. Strange irony, in Puerto Rico,

which is part of the United States, the people, w^ho are

citizens of the United States, always call themselves

"Puerto Ricans" and always call people from the United

States "Americans.” It is as if, in their anxious national

pride and their determination to make the difference felt,

they were deliberately forfeiting their claim to the larger

title. Since they cannot share it as equals or independ-

ents, they will not share it at all. The people from the

mainland can be Americans; Puerto Ricans will be

Puerto Ricans.

The Marxists Reply to Corey

[Because of the wide interest and controversy aroused

by Lewis Core/s series of articles^Marxism Reconsid-

ered^n the last three numbers of The Nation, we asked

leaders of five Marxist parties to set forth their first

reactions*' to Mr. Corey's argument. Their answers are

published herewith. We hope in the near future to pub^

lish other and more detailed analyses of the issues raised

by Mr. Corey .

—

editors the nation.]

NORMAN THOMAS
Socialist Party

The era now drawing to its end has been domi-

nated by the interaction of two great loyalties, or

concepts, and the institutions based upon them: in

the political world, nationalism; in the economic world,

private capitalism. The failure of the social order founded

upon these concepts is tragically evident. Socialism,

which was the most vigorous and scientific critic of that

order, is itself today universally on the defensive because

of its failure to achieve its own ends, either under the

forms of social democracy in Germany or of communism

in Russia.

From that double failure we have at least learned this:

that the drift toward, or the achievement of, a high de-

gree of collectivism not only is not of itself equivalent to

socialism but does not bring socialism inevitably nearer.

It is a sign of life and vigor that within Socialist ranks

there is such a searching reexamination cjf the external

situation and of Socialist dogmas in relation to it as

Lewis Corey has given us in recent issues of The Nation.

With what Mr. Corey has said I am largely in agree-

ment. I have not space in the limits assigned me to clarify

my position adequately. Three points I must make,

briefly and dogmatically.

1. It is true that "socialism must express and realize

the interest of all useful functional groups within so-

ciety." That fact must lead Socialists to a reappraisal of

their definitions of both the "working class” and the

"middle class,” and they must take respectful account of

important elements of society which regard themselves

as middle class. But not at the cost of losing their con-

cern for the dispossessed, which Fortune recently esti-

mated at 23 per cent of our American population, and

their hope in the wage-earning proletariat. Moreover, it

is highly important for the achievement of a better society

that farmers, engineers, and other useful sections of the

American middle class should learn to think of them-

selves as workers in the best sense of the word, and to

realize that labor of hand and brain should bring eco-

nomic rewards. This is an idea not popular with a mid-

dle class which, however blurred the boundaries, is more

class conscious than the proletariat.

2. The "final conflict,” as Socialists used to envision

it, was to be between a vigorous and ruthless class of

private owners, symbolized and led by what we call

"Wall Street,*’ and a Socialist collectivism for which

the workers consistently w'ould struggle. Actually, as
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Mr, Corey points out in his third article, "capitalism is

already being transformed." The whole world drift is

toward collectivism. The real final conflict will be be-
tween a fascist collectivism, or more accurately the col-

lectivism of the totalitarian state, and a democratic
socialism. Recognition of this fact in time would give
new hope, at any rate in America, for the success of
non-violent methods of struggle.

Mr. Corey gives a good general picture of his "peo-
ple s functional socialism and the steps toward it, but
it is imperatively necessary for him, as for all Socialists

who agree with the point of view which he has ex-

pressed, to fill in the important details of their program
more explicitly. I await his fuller treatment eagerly.

3. If the older socialism was mistaken in believing
that it was the historical destiny of the "working class”

almost automatically to achieve socialism, so will the
modern advocates of the glories of "democracy," or even
of a "people’s functional socialism,” be mistaken if they
think that there is anything in the untutored and instinc-

tive processes of the democracy we now have by which
we shall achieve plenty, peace, and freedom. It is the
failure of that democracy which gives rise to fascism.
The achievement of our great ends requires socialism,
and it requires a creative socialism, a socialism conscious
of its goal and of its program, a socialism which must
rest on its own organizational pow-er. To be sure, such
socialism must work in and through mass movements
and mass organizations of various sorts, but emphatically
It needs its own political expression. What the New Deal
has done, especially if it involves America in war, can
be a preparation for fascism just as truly as for the
achievement of democratic socialism. Indeed, fascism,
military or otherwise, in some form and under some
name will win the day in America unless within the next
few years a democratic Socialist movement can be built.

EARL BROWDER
; Communist Party

J
Your invitation to write a "critical first reaction” to

•i Lewis Corey’s articles, Marxism Reconsidered, has caused

I
oe to read them. Here is my critical first reaction.

I
The underlying thought, it seems to me, could be most

) clearly set forth in a syllogism of formal logic:

;

Major premise: Mr. Corey was the most penetrating
i

exponent of Marxist thought after Marx himself.

I
Minor premise: Mr. Corey failed.

Conclusion: Marxism is a failure.

Granted the first premise, the conclusion is irrefutable.
But it is the first premise that must be rejected. Mr.
Corey, in all his independent writings, has always strug-
Sled against Marxism, not expounded it (see the pamphlet
leninism—the Only Marxism Today," by Bittclman

*od Jerome, 193-1). What he has now reconsidered is
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not the validity of Marxism but rather the method of
struggle against it; where formerly he conducted his fight
under the guise of an adherent, he now comes out openly
as an opponent. That much, at least is clear gain. May
the Lord protect us from our friends; our enemies we
have learned how to deal with.

As I plodded through Mr. Corey’s "arguments,” my
subconscious mind was busy rummaging in the dim past,
and as I laid the papers aside there was thrust into my
consciousness a famous phrase from the age of the good
Queen Victoria: "the blessed word, Mesopotamia.”
Yes, Mr. Corey has his blessed word, which he substi-
tutes impartially for all the missing elements of the ra-
tional process, and which casts over all a thick aura of
righteousness (or should one say self-righteousness.’). It
IS the magic word "totalitarianism.”

With this blessed word Mr. Corey conjures up the
whole of his newly acquired ideology, without the in-
convenience of having to set it forth in specific terms;
with this word he assumes as established, without further
examination, the propositions which his articles purport
to prove to the reader. This little sleight-of-hand per-
formance will not, of course, disturb those whose minds
operate from the same assumption. We may fairly expect
Mr. Corey to be quite a lion, for the next few weeks, in
those circles where the blessed word solves all problems
and answers all questions. With equal assurance we may
expect that in critical and thinking circles, whether
Marxian or otherwise, Mr. Corey’s "reconsideration”
will gain him but the recognition that here is a man who
should go far under a Rooseveltian third term.
As honest and forthright men are more and more

driven from public life by the hunger-and-war program
of the national unity” camp forming around Roosevelt,
they will be replaced by the most glib devotees of the
blessed word "totalitarianism.” This word is the battle
ciy of the American bourgeoisie embarked upon a holy
crusade to save Europe from socialism, from proletarian
revolution, and to assure itself the lion’s share of profit
from a salvaged European capitalism.

Mr. Corey should hear the knock of opportunity upon
his door with increasing insistence, once these articles
come to the attention of the right people.

BERTRAM D. WOLFE
Independent Labor League (Lovestonites)

Western socialism, based on traditions of bourgeois
democracy and democratic unionism, has for some time
been tiying ^o shake oflF the incubus of blind acceptance
-and blind -ejection-^f the Russian Revolution a
revolution occur ing vvhere both bourgeois and prole-
tanan democracy vere lacking. The Corey articles now
broaden the scope .f the discussion and thereby perform
a signilicant servi e, for out of such discussion alone can

i
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come the necessaty clarification, reunification, and new

advance toward socialism.

Corey makes it clear that socialism s errors and defeats

do not give capitalism new vigor. Decay continues: from

free trade to monopoly; toward longer and deeper crises;

from productive abundance to legislated scarcity; toward

autarchy and recurrent war. Capitalism is in transition

toward "some sort of collectivism —the real choice

being between monopolistic, oligarchical, authoritarian

forms and democratic socialism. What w'c have learned

is that nationalization of industry does not automatically

lead to increased democracy or to "withering of the

state,” but rather increases the dangers of totalitarianism

and the need of a conscious drive to achieve freedom.

This emphasis on the inseparability of democraq' and

socialism is the major service of Corey’s articles.

With Corey’s analyses I have several disagreements:

1. I think he underestimates the trade union as the

most important single institution for the development

of economic democracy.

2. Corey rightly emphasizes the need for a socialism

expressing the interests of all functionally useful groups.

But if socialism is not, in the first instance, the expres-

sion of a democratic mass movement of which labor is

the most important constituent, then it is nothing at all.

Is not the working class the most numerous and signifi-

cant single class in modern society? Who else is to form

the core and driving force? With whom shall Corey’s

"new middle class” combine, when it is won away from

adherence to monopoly capitalism and the status quo?

The greater danger is not, as Corey seems to imply, that

of dictatorship by the mass of producers over technicians

and administrators, but—as happened in Russia—the

dictatorship of indispensable technician-administrators

over the mass of producer-consumers. If the "new middle

class,” as some technocrats and other followers of Com-

mon Senst imply, is to become the core of the movement

toward a new order, then bureaucracy and totalitarianism

are hardly avoidable.

3.

‘ Corey rightly rejects the schematic caricature con-

cept of class often advanced, and would use it rather as

"a tool with which to identify and delimit those class

interests that must be destroyed in order to realize pro-

gressive class interests.” But this is quite different from

the sweeping title The Class-War Fallacy, which I fancy

is a cuckoo egg laid in his nest by some Nation editor.

At the extremes of the social spectrum there is more

class consciousness, actual and potential, than the articles

seem to reckon with. At the right, a handful has suffi-

cient power to sw-ay governments, manipulate opinion,

subsidize fascist movements. The inclusion in the "popu-

lar front” of parties controlled by such monopolists of

economic power is the real reason for the sterility of

such fronts, which Corey notes but docs not analyze.

4. He rightly rejects that caricature revolutionism

which worships violence and upheaval for their own

sake; he warns of the destructiveness and "totalitarian

potential” involved. Rightly, too, he emphasizes conti-

nuity w'here many have one-sidedly emphasized break;

but he seems to fall into an opposite one-sidedness.

In order to move toward, not away from, a new social

order w-e require a sharp break: (a) in the dircctioji of

development; (b) in the central purpose of production

—from private profit to social use; (c) in the control of

the mainsprings of economic and political power. Other-

wise, as the "older gradualism w'as distorted by the

upswing of capitalism,” Corey will find that his new

"gradualism”—an equivocal w'ord—wall be distorted by

the prevailing downswing into becoming, not a new

order, but gradual decay and collapse of the very founda-

tions on which such order might be constructed.

5. Undoubtedly violence is a matrix of totalitarianism,

yet history still fails to show examples of transitions to a

new order without some violent attempt of the privileged

to hold on to power. Against such force a democratic

majority might conceivably have to use force, in addition

to persuasion and affirmation of its will. The latest ex-

amples are Austria and Spain. This dilemma must be

faced, not evaded.

6. To what extent is modern industry compatible wdth

Marx’s belated rejection of centralization ( after the Paris

Commune) and advocacy of the non-bureaucratic, decen-

tralized, libertarian commune-state? And with Lenin’s

hope that "every cook” would become a polytechnic

multi-expert on every phase of ^onomic, cultural, and

social life?

Incidentally, that approach derives, via France, from

Jefferson, who proposed an arrangement where "eveiy

man is a sharer in the direction of his ward-republic . . .

not merely at election one day in the year but every day

. . . there shall not be a man in the state who will not be

a member of some one of its councils . . . and every citi-

zen can act in person ... in all things relating to him . . .

and in the offices nearest and most interesting to him.”

Is Jefferson really as out-of-date as the "horse and

buggy” spurners glibly imply?

The major lack in the articles I find to be omission of

the overshadowing problem of peace and war. It is in-

extricably tied up with the problems treated. There can

be no healthy socialist regrouping if this is evaded or

ignored. Modern war involves maximal totalitarianism.

The struggle for socialism and freedom is first of all a

struggle to prevent war, limit and shorten it where it

occurs, transform the institutional and economic arrange-

ments from which it springs.

Finally, these comments are inadequate both as to

praise and difference because of limitations of space; and

they are personal rather than "official,” since the Inde-

pendent Labor League possesses no "pontifical” views on

these questions; nor does it believe that matters essen-
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I tiafi)' experimental arn.1 sciciUitic can j^ossibly be "seUicL

1 by a vote of a committee, an "authoritative" citation, (

1 adoption of twenty-one points or ninety-five theses.

i ALGERNON LEE
Social-Democratic Federation

Mist(>ry, says Lew is Corey, "has pla\ed one of

stupctviiyct tricks; for it is now clear that dcn:iucracy is

on the dcfcnsi^c as mn.h aj;ainst the totalitarianism of
Russian communism as against that of fascism."

Poor Mr. Corey! His position is surely not an enviable
one. But we could better sympathi^^c with him if he took
it like a man instead of blaming History. The fault, poor
Corey, is not History's, but yours, if you arc stupefied.
History' may be a 1 heban S]''hin\, who slays those who
misread licr riddles, but a shabby trickstress she is not.
Mr. Corey had served the Bolshevist Moloch for

}cars, and striven to justify his ways before men; had
^ccn him murder the young republic and slaughter its

i defenders and make Russia a house of horrors; had

^

heard him revile democracy, ridicule men who valued
truth above expediency, and explicitly command his
acolytes to lie for his greater glory. Five years ago he

i
had seen his Moloch put on a false-face clumsily simu-
lating the features of democracy—but meanwhile ex-
plaining to puzzled worshipers in a whisper that all this
was only a maneuver. Last August he saw the mask cast
aside, saw Bolshevism and Nazism clasping hands and
was Afr. Corey stupefied! Or w'as he really.?

Anyway, he has now' more or less emerged from his
stupor. Six months, in such a case, is perhaps no more
than a fair equivalent for the ten seconds allowed in

pugilistic practice. Barely in time, Mr. Corey has come
to—somewhat groggy hut still in the ring. He rcallv is

not clear as to who it was that hit him—ma)bc it was
History, maybe not—and after three-quarters of a col-

umn he decides to "square accounts with Marx.” Brave
man, after all—or perhaj^s Fd better say rash man!
Marx has taken a lot of pounding since he started to
light, but his assailants knuckles have suffered most.
Am I being too flippant? Not a whit. Mr. Corey seems

to have developed what tlic ps)'chiatrists call a delusion
<»f grandeur. With a magnificent flourish he makes an
.idmission of failure ' on behalf of cvcr)’body in sight

save only himself. Communism has failed, Social Democ-
racy has failed, "all variants of Marxism” have failed,

non-Marxian radicalism has failed, democracy has failed,

md so on. The held is dear—now' just watch.

To follow Mr. Corey through some 9,000 words of
fontihcal irresponsibility and undertake to analyze and
^nsw'cr his argument systematically within my allotted
space of 700 words would be folly. The subjects on
which he expatiates arc important. They must be adc-
dnatcly discussed. But Mr. Corey docs not lay the b.isis.

MAX SHACHTMAN
Socialist Workers Party (Trotskyists)

4 he title of Air. Coreys arti^.]cs is misleading. What
he IS really reconsidering is post-war Social Democratic
reformism, and with a few unimportant verbal improve-
ments he hnds it quite acceptable. The fact that he
attaches to it the not entirely novel label of "people’s
socialism or "functional democratic socialism” testifies

onlv to his squeamishness about fathering what is so
thonuighly bankrupt and discredhed.

Wdut Corey leaves of revolutionary Alarxism after his
reconsideration” is scarcely visible to the naked eye.

The Afarxian theor)- of the state is dropped down the
chute because, you sec, the modern democratic state also
performs some useful functions. Presumably its principal
function of maintaining the social rule of the propertied
class by armed force is sccondar>' to its meritorious w'ork
of providing farmers with weather reports and regulating
traffic. The Afarxian theor}- of the class struggle and the
decisive progressive role of the proletariat goes dow-n
the same chute, to be replaced by "the interests of all

useful functional groups.” The Alarxian theory of the
seizure of power for the socialist reorganization of society
meets the same fate, and is replaced by the ludicrous and
outworn theory of a parliamentarian democracy that will
absorb as much social justice as this sinful world makes
possible, but absorb it by a process of osmosis, so "gradu-
ajly ’ that the crisis-maddened capitalist class will not no-
tice it. What is left of Alarxism? A few liberalist phrases.

Corey s criticism of Social Democratic reformism
leaves it essentially intact. The central point in the criti-

cism—the stress which the German Social Democtacy
laid on the proletariat to the exclusion of the middle
class is simply groundless. To an ever-increasing de-
gree, from the days of Eduard Bernstein at the turn of
the centur}’, the German Social Democracy put emphasis
on the middle class; all its policies proceeded from fear
of "alienating” the middle class. It ended by being com-
pletely dominated by middle-class dements. Corey is

arguing against a Social Democracy that did not exist
only to recommend one that did and still does exist.

This becomes quite dear in the programmatic conclu-
sions at the end of his series. His discomfort in shifting
from Alarxism to reformism sticks out in every apologetic
line. Gradualism? "Yes and no.” But far more "yes”
than no. The only serious difference bctw-cen Corey
and the German Social Democrats is that he promises to
put teeth” into his gradualism. The promise need not
be taken too seriously, however. Otto Bauer used to talk
the same way just before he gave way to Dollfuss. Leon
Blum swore that he would not be a Kerensky, only to
surrender to the economic and political democrac}' that
now fluunshts so sturdily under Daladicr.

In reality, Mr. Corey's teeth, and those of most mid-
dle-class radicals, are chattering with fright in the grow-
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'3msm mviD mra
Chiefs ideological Advisory Staff
central Prograra Services Division
mternationai Broadcasting Service
United States Department of State
Kew Yorlc, .New tork
iLOYAI/TY OP G07EHNMENT EIIPLOYEES

.

RESULTS OF :IMVESTIGATI0N

Confidential Informant New jovk City T-l$, of unknown

reliability, :on April 2kf 1953.> furnished the following signed state'

ment cqncerning ^ appointee: .

, III I

^
I l aake the following volun-

tary statement to TTilliaa B. Rolloman who has identified himself as a

Special Agent of the Tederal Bureau of Investigation.

j

"During "Uxe last one year I have had the opportunity to

I
r“ead the .scripts rihich .have been prepared by Mr. IHTOLFB for use by the

I
various langua^ desks. Throu^ =the reading of these articles prepared

I by Mr. WOLFE 3 have come tb ttie conclusion that Mr. WOLFS, while being

an antirStalinist, is in sympathy with the basic Coasnunist philosophies

of Karl Marjc and Nikoli Lenin. Mr. WOLFE has on several, occasions

, placed Marx and Lenin in a favorable .li^t, ostensibly for the pujpose

of attacking Stalin and, his deviations from the doctrines of these men.

'By doing this Mr; WOLF^ is in effect indicating some approval of the

doctrines of Marx and Lenin.

"I have noticed that Mr. WOLFS has never in any of his

j writings condemned the communist philosophy as ^advocated by Marx and

I Lenin. In ay opinion this indicates that although Mr. WOLFE broke

(

with the CoWBunist Party as an organization and .is anti'-Stalin, he

nevertheless has not abandoned Marxism and Leninism as a political
and 'economic philosophy* For this reason 1 question Mr. WolPE's coan
plete loyalty to the United Btates.

b7D

-1

I
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"I have read the above .stateaient consisting of two
pages and It ds true and correct to the hest of ay knowledge*

«/

Witness; bs
I b7C

Special Agent, FBI, U/Zh/S3

Ihe informant advised that be would appear before a
•Loyalty Hearing Board but not in the presence of the appointee and
only if his Identity were concealed*

Confidential InforiBant Hew York City T-32, of known re-
liability> advised that Mr. WOLI® was expelled -from the Conmunist Party
many years ago and is now veiy anti-communist and Is so looked upon by
members of the Communist Party* .The Informant advised, kowever, “that

.Mr* WOLFE Is .a Socialist .and that Socialists consider -themselves the
true Marxist and fight the Communist Party for this Teason. The infor-
mant called attention to the Pact that the First and Second internationals
were Socialist Internationals and that It was “Wiey that employed the
slogan "Workers of the World Unite - You Rave Nothing to Lose but Your
Chains."

The Communist party Is an organisation which has been
declared by the Attorney General of the United States to be within
the purview of .Executive ,Orde^9835»

Mr. ’BENsTAMI»WL3ff, associate of Com-
pany, Incorporated, 1 West 37th Street, .New York, New York, advised
that Jir. WOLFE, Ifr’. XOVESTONE and himself tOITLOl^) and others were
e^qselled .from 'the communist Party .in 1929 because of a difference of
opinion as to the structural organisation of the C<»amunist Party re-
garding the policies and procedures concerning the .method of selecting
Communist Party officials. He advised that the above group differed
with the Communist Party in ttiat they Yavored .democratisation within
the party to the extent that the rank and .file members should have
some voice in the selection of Party officials rather than having no
voice in the matter and accepting the .officials as .designated by the
Comintern. Mr. GITLOW stated that he, WOLFE, LOVESTQNE and others
were called before the Coaltttern in Moscow, Russia, because of their
above mentioned assertion and upon their refusal to deviate from their
opinion they were expelled from the party.

- '2 -
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He advised that upon returning -to the United States
Mr, lOVESTOME formed the .Communist Party, United States of Jimerica,
exposition. He stated that this organization was devised as an .in-
strument ivh'ereby the expelled members hoped to recruit sufficient
members to enable the expelled members to be :re-a^itted to the Com-
munist party. According to 13r. GirLOBIT, Mr. WOLPE iras an active and
able assistant to Mr. XOVESXONE. fie stated that the Communist Oppo-
sition and the members thereof never broke with the princj^los of the
Communist Party and that the organization continued the Communist Party
line^ and carried on a violent opposition against .frotslQr and his move-
ment in the United states and affiliated with Coamunist Party front
groups such as the "League .Against War and fascism." He stated that
LOV^XOME's group, which included WOLFE, hoped to be re-admitted to
the Communist Party by the Comintern on the basis of the activities
of the Coauminist (^position,

Mr. .CITLOW advised that .as late as ,193h the Coimnunist
Opposition, of which Mr. WOLFE was a member, continued to support
JOSEPH SXALIN and the Communist party. According to Mr. OITIOW, Mr.
WOLFE, Mr. LOVESTOI'IE and others endorsed fuHy and completely the tac-
tics and campaigns as directed by JOSEPH STALIN. He advised that they
were in complete accord with the purges instituted In Russia by STALIN
to .erase ary opposition or potential threat to STALIN'S dictatorship.
He added that with the exception of their views concerning the selec-
tion of .officials, the LOViSTONE group, including Mr. WOLFE, were
devout Comojuttists.

Mr. QITLOW stated that the Conmunist Opposition in 193h
and 1935 attempted bo be reinstated in the Communist Party and that
JACK SIACHEL acted as intermediary between the Comintern and the LOVE-
STONE group in the matter .of re-admittance. He advised that Mr. LOVE-
STONE and his group, which included Mr.. WOLFE, were successful in their
bid for acceptance into the Communist Party but that Mr* LOVESTONE
caused the offer of re-admittance to be reclnded by .STALIN. He advised
that Mr, LOVESTONE, upon learning of the favorable decision concerning
the LOV^TONE group by the Comintern, began publicizing the proposed
i^-entry into the Communist Party :as a victory for -the "Opposition"
inasmuch as the ICVBSTONE group continued to -favor democratization of
the Communist Party in respect to ’the selection of officials. Ac-
cording to Mr. OITLOW, the actions of lOVESTOl^E in this matter angered
STALIN, who directed that .LOT^TONB .and his group were not .to be re-
ceived back into the Communist Party*

3

- 3 -
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Mr. tjXtWH stated' :that “Ihe Marxisf was an organ of
the XDVfSTONE group and that it endorsed the beliefs and doctrines
of KARL MARX. He Advised that works of MARX were given the saae in-
terpretation as received by the Conmnlst party with one exeeption>
which concerned the view IDVESIONE fostered in giving ^e rank and
file CoBittunist Party jaember An opportunity for self e:qpression con-
cerning Party representatives,

(
i

Mr^ GiyLOW stated that during the period JL939 "to l9hl
Mr, WOLFE displayed a continuing adherence to the Corasnanist doctrine
Inasmuch as the LOVESTONE group coiidoned the Russian invasion of Tin-
land and was an active participant in the propaganda program known as
"Keep America Out of War" and Mr, 7J0ITB in 1939 published a book en-
titled "Keep America out of War," Mr. OltLOff stated that this publi-
cation followed ihe Communist Party line in that it espoused non-
intervention in the war on the part of this country on the grounds
that American participation would be of an iaperialistic nature, He
said that the publication reflected Mr, WOLFE'S attitude as being
that the United States presented a "sham" democracy and was a capital-
istic government whereas Russia was reflected as a peoples government,

Mr. OULOIlir stated that although a review of .Mr, WOLFE'S
hook, "ihree Who Made .Revolution," which was published in 19ii8, re-
flects that Mr, WOLTE is opposed to STALIN, it givj^ no indication
whatsoever that he .has -relinquished his belief in Communism, Marxism
or .Lextlnisa, The above book, according to Mr, GlTLOW, merely ;reflects
Mr. WOLFE'S dislike for STALIN inasmuch as Mr. WOLFS feels that STALIN
has not ruled -to Communist Party as MARX would have done.

He stated that he has had no direct association with
Mr, tOLFE or LOVESTONE since 'about 1933 when he, GlTLOff, left the :LOVE-
STONE group* He stated "that he has no knowledge as to the association
between Messrs. WOLFE and -LOVESTONE subsequent to 1939 when the LOVE-
STONE .group dissolved but prior to 193.? -all facts wovdd indicate that
Messrs, WOLFE and LOVESTONE were .closely associated.

He stated that when he, GITLOW, broke with the LOVESTONE
group in ,1933 Mr. WOLFE attacked his actions and defended the Commu-
juist Party in its entire doctrine with the exception of the represen-
tative system. At that bime Mr. WOLFE, .according to GITLCW/, defexided
STALIN'S policies and tactics concerning ihe Party and Russian dic-
tatorship.
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Jtr* iGlTLCSy said that It is Ms opinion that Mr. WOLFS,
although he has denounced STAUN, still holds to the -ideals 'and .prin-

ciples of the Coaaamist doctrine of MABX and ISNIN. He stated that
his opinion is based upon the Jfollourlngs

(1) Mr. WOXFE jpossesses much information and know-
ledge concerning -the XJomaunist party which he has never offered offi-
cials of this country.

i

(2) Mr. WOLFE has made no declaration to the effect
that a .democratic governaent as practiced .in the United States is
superior to a Communist dictatorship. ,

' f
.

'

0 ) Mr. WolPE has never e^gpressed ^e opinion .that

the two party system and representative legislatures is more advan-
tageous to the iMivldual ^an a Communist regimi^.

(h) Mr. WOLFE is in a position to be of valuable service
to this country "by revealing the weaknesses of the CoBmunist government
which he has not done.

. ,

(5) Mr. WOLFE has never e;qpressed a desire jnor,presen-
ted a concrete program whereby the United States would benefit in an
effort to rid itself of the dangers of Coimanisa and .Commuhist infil-
tration. '

,

(S) , MEr* WOLFE has made no positive assertions which
would r eflect ':^at he .has relinciuished his belief in .Marxism and Xenin-

* Mr. GItLCW .declined to furnish a signed stateaeht inas-
.auch as he has had no direct association with Mr. WOLFE since 1933 *

He advised that at the present time he wo,uld withhold Ms decision
regarding an appearance before a Loyalty Hearing jBoard but that if a
Loyalty Hearing is scheduled he woMd at that time give his decision
concerning his availability as a witness.

Baployments .

yoice of America
International Broadcasting Service

,
250 West ^7th street
New Iork,‘ New York

Miss BOSEMARI NICHOLSON, clerk, Appointment and Records
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section, personnel Branch, made .available the appointe.els personnel
Tecox^s Tnhich reflect that he received an appointment on September ii,

1951 , as Chief of the .Ideological Advisory Staff, Central program
Services Division, International Broadcasting Service, United States
Department of State, and that he is currently employed dn that position.

These records reflect that the appointee was bom on January 19, .I896 ,

at Brooklyn, New fork, and that he currently resides at 68 Montague
Street, .Brooklyn, New lork.

These rrecords contain no unfavorable ijiformation concern-
ing the appointee’s loyalty to the United States and Miss NICHOLSON ad-
vised that she is not acquainted with him.

'Mr. PAUL M. DEAC, Bumanian Service, advised that he has

had very little contact with Mr. lilOlFE and his only knowledge of him
-is from discussions which take place at policy meetings. Mt*. DEAO
stated that he has noticed that An statements made at policy meetings
Mr* WOIPE has seemed to be .strongly anti-Stalin .but not opposed to

Marxism as a political philosojhy* Mr. DEAC added, however, that he
does not doubt the appointee’s loyalty to the United States*

Mr. XISTON aUts and Features Branch, advised
that he has known Mr wOLfB'IsTince about 1927* He stated that he was
active in the Comxnist Party at approximately the same time as to.
WOLFE and that he is familiar with to. WOLFE'S foimer activities in
the CoBBttunist Party. He added that since to. WOLFE came to work for
the Voice .of America in 1951 he, OAK, has had many discussions with
him concerning Communism and other controversial subjects. /

.to. OAK advised that he has noticed the changes in to.

WOLFE'' s thinking since 1927 which Included his break with the Communist
party, his joining the Coranunist Party Cppositlon lead by JiSX'-^^OVESTONE,

his abandoning his COMnunist ideology and becoming a Socialist and
finally, in the last four or five years, renouncing his Socialist ddeo-£„,
logy also. to. OAK stated that judging from his conversations with to.
WOLFE ;and -from observations of to. WOLFE 's work he has no doubt that
Mr. WOLFE has no sympathies for Communism in any form and he added
that he believes the appointee is doing a good job in .fighting Commu-
nisja and he has no doubt concerning the appointee 's loyalty to the
United States.

to. JOHN M* VEBBER, Chief, Central Program Services
Division, advised l^at he has been the appointee's supervisor since
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October, 1952* fie stated toat because of JMr. WOU'E’s background as

a CojffiBunist Party jaeober he Jbas been alert to any indications that
•the appointee might still retain some symj>athies towajrd Comeuniso*

Mr. VE8BER stated that he .has discussed Mr. ¥OLFB's
past Coaminist Party activities with him and that he has frc© time
to time discussed matters of policy concerning anti-Oommunist broad-
casts wi^ Ml’, WOLFS* fie stated -that fudging from his conversations
vrith Mr. WOLFE he believes that he is x»t sympathetic toward Communism
as practiced either in the Soviet Urion or as advocated by the American
Communist Party.

He stated that Mr. WOIPE has .made some favorable com-
ments concerning HLKOLI LENIN' in broadcasts to listeners behind the

Iron Curtain but that this was with his (VlBBER's) approval and was
for the purpose of creating anti-St^in syng>athiy Inasmuch as the broad-
cast asserted that the .ideals of LENIN were being betrayed by STAIIN.
He stated that Mr. WOLFE has ‘told him that he believes our propaganda
aims can be best .served by creating dissention behind the Lron Curtain
by telling the jftussian people, who still have great admiration for
LENIN, that STAllN has betrayed LENIN ‘s ideals. Mr. VS3BER stated
that he does not feel that .Mn« WOLPE is .at this, time sympathetic to
the principles of Communism .and he considers him to be a loyal Ameri-
can whose interests .are directed toward furthering the interests of
the United States.

’

Mr. .'fiOWAIlD HOTCHNiS, network Service Manager, advised
that he has had very little contact with Mn,. WOLFE and ttxat this has
oivly been .at policy meetings. He stated ihat judging from Mr. WOLFE'S
conversations at these n»etings he considers him to be anti-Communist
and a loyal American.

Mr. fiCWABD MAlERj political Analyst and Commentator,
.advised that he has worked very closely with the appointee for about
two years. He stated that Mr* WOLFE occupies the adjoining office and

, that he frequently consults ;Mr, WOLFE concerning the best .approach and
technique for anti-Communist propaganda. He stated that Mr. WOLFE has
instituted .several very effective .anti-CoHmunist propaganda programs
and that he has always found him to be opposed to any form of Gomaxmlst
philosophy. He stated that Mr. WOIPE at 'times uses material which
appears to be sympathetic to MAPI and LENIN but that this is used as

a .means .of psychological warfare -to influence the Russian people against

STALIN.
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Mr. MISS, stated that he believes Mr'. ¥Ol»FE*s break
with .Cosottunisffl and Socialism is couplets and that he As in no way
syS5>athetic to a»y form of Commanism.

Mr, SISPHEN A. BALDAT^A^ Chiefs Xatin American Divi-
sion^ advised that he is o*^ slightly acquainted with MT. HiTOtFE as

a fellow eaplcyee and that he does not know him well enough to ex-

press an opinion concerning his loyalty to the United States.
^

Mr. AlfKED C. JULIA, Chief, Special Service Section,
.personnel Branchy .advised that he only knows Mr. WOLFS as a member
of the organization and has had no contact with him. Me stated that
nothing hjas come to his attention to cause him to question Mr. WOUE's
loyalty to the United States*

Mr. ALJBiU^^^yikP.^^Pgr^ Manager, advihed that he has \A
had several discussions with Mr. WOLFS concerning pqlicy matters in
regard to Anti-Communist ^propaganda and that fudging from these conver-
sations, he helices that Mr. WOLFE is in no way sympathetic to Commu-
nism and that he is in complete support of the democratic principles of
the United States.

, ^

•Residence
' ’

'
1

,48 Montague Street
Brooklyn, New jork

Mr. JOSEKJ BELL, superintendent, advised that :Mt. WOLFE
and his wife , JELLA, are occupants of apartment ,^-D at this address and
have resided here since about 1937. or -193S. He stated that Mr. WOLFS
As a writer employed by the United States Government and that Mrs.
Wolfs is a -teacher employed by the City of New .Jork* He said that .Mr.

I WOLFE and his Wife are quiet persons and reliable tenants. He stated
he has no reason to believe that Mr. WOLFE is other ttian a loyal Ameri-
can.

Mr. WHLARU MEAD08SI3, building employee, advised that
he has been acquainted with the appointee for approximately twelve
years. He stat^ that .Mr* WOUU and his wife are quiet and orderly
persons about whom he has no question concerning loyalty.

^

Mr. EEWIN CRONIN, apartment 5tE, advised that he has
resided at the captioned address for only one year and As only slightly

- 8 -
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acquainted with the appointee and his wife* He stated that .he lias

never seen or heard anything which would cause him to question 'the

loyalty of WWE,

Miss HABRISr TirOHKMAN, apartment 6-B, advised that she
has lOKjwn !Mr* TfOLFE and his wife since 1939 and that her association
with thM has been Telatively .intimate durit^ that -time. She stated
"toat she is aware that Mr. WOLFE was formerly a member of the Cornmnist
Party .and that he severed his relationship with it .many years ago. She
stated that Mr* WOLFE is completely in accord with the democratic prin-
ciples of goverxaoent as practiced in the United States and is loyal to
this government. She advised that from .e^qpressions and comments offered
by "Mr. WOLFE during conversations it is her opinion that he is unques-
tionably sincere and honest in his breaH with communism .and his accep-
tance of democracy*

Miss .E&KX LIHCH, apartment advised that althou^
she has occupied this apartment since 19h3 she is not acquainted with
Mr* WOLFS other than to speak to him in the hallway. She stated that
she has observed Mr. WOLFE and his .wife to be quiet persons who keep
to themselves and she has heard nothing unfavorable concerning them.

,

Mrs. OEMiLE aparhaent advised that she has
known Mr* WOLFE .for three years on a casual, neighborly basis. She
stated 'that Mr. WOLFE has never given her any reason to question his
loyalty to the United States.

Mr. FEED WERTHEIMERi apartment 5-F, advisad that he
has known Mr. WOLFE for six years -and that he has iirpressed him as

beii^ a person of ^od character and a :loyal jSmerican*

Miscellaneous

The records of the New fork City of Elections,
Borox^h of Brooklyn, reflect ^at -in 1933 registered
as an affiliate of the comaunist Party* These .records further re-
flect -that in 1938 through I9lfl. the appointee registered as an affi-
liate of the American Labor Party* In the other years in which the
appointee [registered be indicated no political party preference*

Concerning the American Labor Party, the following ap-
pears in a booklet entitled "Guide to Subversive Organizations and
publications," prepared and released by the Committee on Un-toerican
Activities, United States House of Representatives, May Ih, 1951:
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n.1. ’For years, the Consaunists have put forth the
greatest efforts to capture the entire American .Labor Farty through-
out New York State. They succeeded in capturing the Manhattan and
Brooklyn sections of the American Labor Party but outside of New York
City tiiey have been unable to win control.

*

(Special Committee on Un-American Activities , Heport,
March -29, 19i4^> 78»)

"2* Among -'organisations that are' victims of Communist
domination, '

(California Coimaittee on Un-American Activities, Eeport,
l-9ii8> pages h'O and .hi*)

The records oi the Credit JBureau of .Greater New York
contain no information pertinent to, this investigation,

' The records of the Bureau of Special Services and In-
vestigation of the New York City police Department and the .files of
^the Bureau of Criminal Identification of the New York City police
.Department contain no additions! pertinent information concerning
the appointee.

Confidential Informants of Jcnown reliability udio are
familiar with genersl Communist aptivilies in the New .York City area
advised that they do not .know the appointee and possess no information
concerning him.

- 10 -
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A&MINISTRATIi/E PAGE

INFORMANTS

KYC T-15

NYC T-12 pontacted by SA .JOHN

DOOLEY on April 17, 19.^3.

Regular Confidential Inforsants mentioned in instant report ares

-Contacted by SA JOHN ‘W, DOOLEY

Contacted by SA RICHARD .H.

eiASSER

Contacted by SA RICHARD .H.

' BLASSER

b7D

The following inquiries were conducted by the indicated personnel's

Bureau of Special Services arei Inves.tigation and Bureau
of Criminal Identification, New Yoric City .Police Department, con-
tacted by SA AUGUST J. MICEK.

SE|
-Bureau of Creater New TorK.

.checked the i^cords of .ttie Credit

S£
of -Brooklyn.

reviewed the Election Records, Borough

The -investigation at 68 Montague 'Street, Brooklyn, New
York, and the interview of SEN.JAMIN G1TL017 were conducted by SA
JEFFERSON 'H. CLARK.

b6
b7C
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SECTOR

5-18-53 NR 181355 10:48 AH [J’fcr:
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BERTRAH OAVPOLFE, STATE, LGE. iR&liFO AIRE

HAY 6, 1953. CSC, NYC, ADVISES INEY HAVE NO FILE ON

BERIRAH DAVID WOLFE. NYO FILES CONTAIN HO INFO RE

ADDITIONAL ANAS SET OUT IN REFERENCED WFO AIRTEL.

RECEIVE0:5-18-53

k)] 9/
10:51 AH

If the intelligence contained in the aboTps^ is to be dieseninated

outside the Bureau, it is suggestedM it be suitabl; paraphrased in

order to protect the Bureau's cijptographic ^tens.
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SAC, WASHINGTON PIBLD (12y$UO$) ifuno 12, 1953

Director, FBI (123-5791) B1 SPECIAL MESSENGER

BBRTOAM DAVID WOLPB

)
State

i SGE

^Buded long past* Surep at once# .Advise when

urep will VeacH Bux*eau«
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jGearty -
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Miss ^andy <
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> FEDERAL Bimir OF INVESTj

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT oj

To: COMMUNICATIONS SECTION. Juzi© 3> 1953
Am TEL

Transmit, the. following message to£AO, FIELS> (1^3-54-05)

BEHTKAi: EAVID WOLFE, STATE, EOF*. BULX:D LONG PAET. EXPi LITE

/' mi;S0HIPTI0N OF DRREP* tmUB WjiEN m-FP WILL aAdl BUREAU*

123-5791

RHE:jps ^

=11

T<U<X

Maoat jwyrci-

caegg.^p.,.^
GUti* u- ti.

-

ii»nkA ,,

T—T -

TmtF

SENT VIA Per



.SSIFICATIOI AUTHORITY DEMIVEE' FlOH:

OTOHATIC E-ECLASSIFICATIOI GUIDE

01-31-2012

Ofe
Assistant Attorney General

to j
Warren ,01ney III

5-6?

fi

S GOYERKMENT

Hay 14, 1953

gflMpiiiffliim—
Mou ' Director) IBI attention: Kr, irclie D. Siqison

Records AdniBistration Braach

BEBIRAM DAVID HOLPE !' I

Chief, Ideological Advisory Staff
'

Central frograra Services Division

International Broadcasting Service

DepartiaeBt of State

Bew York, New York

LOYALTY OP COVERNMIP MPLOYEES

Reference is nade to this Bureau's aieaoranduni dated WovftTiiTiftt* 17^ W
furnishing .copies of reports covering an .investigation .conducted concerning the

captioned Individual under the provisions of Executive Order 9835. Ihese reports

were furnished for information and consideration as to whether the evidence .

developed indicated a violation of any Federal law, ^

Enclosed .herewith is a copy of this Bureau's letter of this date t|

the U, S. Civil Service Comaission togeth$r,^fJth a copy of its enclosure con

taining further information reg^ing'the captioned matter, This is being

furnished to supplement the data previously forwarded to the Departip^t ip|

this case, ^ VM:

123-5?
Enclos5^1

7M.

1 lie#?//W
mailed 11 J
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RECORDED-29 * AOj Wow 7orfc (m^l6979)

M3?cotop, B3I (XS>^791)

.wuCiUM JIV/IX) ..'QIi;i'’

Chlc'ff Xdoolof:lof«l Adiji;:opy Otaff
uonti-aX I's’or.ffcjn uorvloea l^lvlnton
latovnatlonal Jj^padoastin*’ 'e^.'yloo
d# Xnfo«a:,tlon Ar>ono/
lioM Wow I^'orfe

n.LCiU.fiiir OP aoviidiiS'W:.; 'n ^t,or';Fn
<I>uUcd 9«>53)

August X9# 1953

.1 *. ,
OLinvlos vU Wooao, Aotim Uhlof, Offloe of

WaiUin^^^ioni has x*i^uc:^&t6d
adOltl^nol laveatinatlon In « lotlep vhleh reads au follovrai

^ ^
^'iiio report of fpoolal Af»ont

dated «"\prll 30^ 1953# at Ne\i iork «lty in tUo above«»oaitloned
04S0 seta forth a sigicd ataterxnt of Info.umt a'-l5, wherein

stfcki inior^‘int atatea that on the hiials of hla'rovleH of aorluts
^’Opared hj ' 0Iid'L> tlio Info.Pi&nt hog aotao to the oonoluslon

an^imtl*rtBllnl»t, la In ayrapathy with
>th¥ beslo piiilosopbies of iCarl Hupk f4Jd Wlkoll Lenin*

*’<^oh|**6fisiaaa Pred I* Busbv of Illinois aude a ^eech
»'«use of Hepresentatlvca on Aur.uat 3# wherein (gaeetlons
oiMttoned employment with the Into*natlon«l Sr^id^ntlns

Cervloe# la now part of the United states Inipm^iS
Ageney> ahw offSo la preparing a reply to Congr^aiimSl i>u8by

rt.
^«'»l<i;:f?PfCCluto It if you would determlhQ ’/letter

irr^ flgftsentato being Interviewed by reprboent^iMve^dr
this oTflee*^^If tl^ Infoimcnt la not agreeabld to suoh an ’?

lntei«4^ 1 »uld appreolato It If you wouia ask f«15ito identify
the aerlpt a prepared by W0t,FW and olted by the informant aa the
oaoli toi? hlo conoXuaion ’.OIiMJifl px^oaent ayj^athloBt^

j Office sliould hrndle tho request made
Lw*±7 Infdimtlon Agency*

*
> p

^ .
Sho 'i'FO should Intcrvlcv/ ?aui Qs^uoh ilio haii atAted

*»«"^iat IJortrom 3>avld Lolfo lo definitely known to him to ho out
Ooawuniat fax*ty at the prf *ent time* (61-6050)

ViflCerfowd
''

?;L*.n»i (?) Washington Plbld UJ!>5li.o5)
5i.?,oP —

—

Miss <^ndy

RHEiarMi'/U
AUG 2 0 1SS3

CCMM-rai

m
\‘.j
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pose they are GSf8'$, at $75 a week take-

home pay. Nowj where do they stated?

It seems to me that far too many ot you
folks on the other side of the aisle just

love to kick around the little x>eople. the
$75 or even $100 a week i>eoplewho have
families to suppSprt. But you do not
kick around big bbslness, do you?

^ Mr,GARY. Mr, Speaker, will the gen-
tleman yield? I

Mr. ROONEY. 1 1 yield to the gentle-
man from Virginia,a distinguished mem-
ber of the commixtee.
Mr. GARY. la it not true the Presi-

dent's loyalty program gives them ample
opiwrtunlty to gei > rid of any ^bversives?
Mr. ROONEY, Of course it does. A

subversive may i>e suspended immedi-
ately,

Mr, MIIIJER of California. Just last

week George M, tMoore. member of the
Civil Service “Commission and former
chief counsel of the House Committee on
Post Office and! Civil Service made a.

speech to the -toerlcan Federation of
Government Efctiployees In which he
bragged that onefof the accomplishments
of this administ:^tlon was that they had
^removed the threat of summary firing

held over the hfads of Federal employ-
ees. He had reference to the action
taken by this House In striking out of
the bill approbrlating funds for the
State, Justice, and Commerce Depart-
ments such a provision. *

Mr. ROONEY, dn Wednesday last

that nonsense was called to the attention
of the House in the following remarks of
the dlstlnguishkl gentleman from Cali-
fon^la tMr. McissU •

,

^
Remakxs of Ho?4, John E. Moss, Jr„ of CAtt-

rOKNlA, IN THX HOtJSX CF HlSllXSSNTATtVES.
WI9NXSDAT, jTJtT 29, 1953

Mr. Moss. MrJ Speaker. a‘ recent speech
KvaUe by a raeim::pr ot the FeUerM Civil Serv-
ice Oooonalssloa before the Aroericm Federa-
tion of oovernment )Etaaployee$ has been
called to xny at entlon. TChe ClvU Service
conunissioner li» ed what he regarded a$ the
15 achleveinent# fof the new administration
IXK the Federal cii il-service held.

^Parts of the t iecch were extremely mis-
leading. One particularly erroneous state-

ment made by th< Civil Service O?inxnlssioner
was the claim tl^ at the new adcoinUtration
was responsible fOr the removal of the "arbi-
trary dismissal ^thorlty which had hung
over the heads < f Federal employees for 3
•years In the Dep artmcnt of Commerce and
for S years In ttw Department of State."
To correct the mistaken impression ijeid

by a member of * he supposedly nonpartisan
ClvU Service Commisslonr-an impression
that the admlni ttration and the majority

= party In Oongres t were respoaslb> for this
Change—X would like to review the facts.
The House Appropriations Committee had

attached riders tolan appropriation biu con-
tinuing arbitrary jfiismissal authority in the
Departments of Smte and Commerce and ex-
tending the dismissal authority to the De-
partment of Just^ On May 5. 1953. the
gentleman from Nfew Yorh (Mr. RoowrcTl. a
X>emocrat, moved to strUce out the appropria-
Uon blli riders g:^tlng the heads of the
X>epartments Of Stite, Commerce, and jrustice
arbitrary dismissal power.
The motion by jMr. RooNtT was adopted

by a vote of 181 to ^83. Therewe 153 X^m-
ocrats voting for the motion and 8 opposing
It. Only 27 Republicans supported the mo-
tion While xeo votM against U.
The authority for the Departments of State.

erans* preference waa removed on a motion
.initiated by a Democmt’and the motion was
successful only becawse of X>emocratie votes.

Republicans, on the 'other hand, opposed It

by nearly 3 to X.

The removal of the arbitrary dismissal au-
thority was, obvlousjiy, neither initiated by
the new administration nor supported by the
members of Its party* in Congress.
.1 would like to pomt out that members of

the ClvU Service SuwommJttee of the House
Fost omce and civil Service Committee have
taken steps to Initiate an impartial Investi-
gation of the effects Of the new administra-
tion's ClvU-service pcaicies. When this ^ In-
vestigation Is completed. X am sure we will
vbave a much more ob^tlve analysis of the
civil-service picture th^i that painted by the
member of the Civil Service Oommisslocu

Mr. MIUUSR Of [California. I was
wondering whothon Mr. Moore, now
spokesman for the* administration in,

the field of civil service wlH not have
a very red face if this proposal goes
through.
Mr. ROONEY, He should. Up to

this moment X have riot heard of anyone
from the United States Civil Service
Commission or any bart of the Eisen-
hower administration trying to protect
the rights of these little people involved
in this matter. The fact is. it is the
ESsenhower administration that de-
mands the right to indiscriminately,
without .notice or luring, fire these
career civil-service employees all the
way down to a $75 a week GS-7. If

they can get away \nth this, perhaps
they can get away with the same thing
in our post offic^ Navy yards. Army
bases. Veterans’ Administration facili-

ties and other ^Govei|iment esubitsh-
ments. This would v^ork a precedent
and I do thist you will defeat the motion
of the gentleman froni New York IMr,
Tases) to recede and cclnCur.

Mr. Speaker, I shall make every pos-
sible parliamentary effort .to put every-

,

one on record on this

The SPEAKEa Thd time of the
'gentleman fr<»n New l^ork has again
expired.
Mr. TABER. Mr. Speaker, X yield

such time as he may dewrei to the gentle-
man from JUinois tMr. ^
Mr, BUSBEY. Mr. Speaker, In an

'address delivered in this Chamber Just a
little over a year ago, I called attention
•to the employment on the Voice of Amer-
ica staff of 'Bertram D. Wolfe, one of
America's foremost Marxian commu-
nist writers and agltattonists, and a
founder and long-time member of the
American Communist Party, and who is

sttill retained at a .salary in excess of
$11,000 per year.

I Quoted passages from his pro-Com-
' munist booklet. What Xs the Communist
Opposition? authored in 1933, verify-

ing his continued participation In the
Communist conspiracy against his own
native country long after his expulsion
-from the official party organization in
1929. I call attention today to his con-
tinuing loyalty to the principles of
Marxism,
Apparently my remarks of a year ago

went unheeded, or their significance was
not grasped by the Voice and the State
Department leadership, for Bertram
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movement. Is stiU employed ift.the Voice
of America. And. of aU thirigS* this .

Marxian disciple of proletarian dictalor-
ship. this enemy of a free society andxer
publican form of government^ has been
employed in the State Department these
past 3 years as an Ideologist, He ts

Chief of the Ideological Talks Unit, a
key post in the Voice.

I believe that even some of my more
liberal colleagues will agree with me that
Mr. Wolfe's ideology, as expressed in the
following passages from his 1933 Opposi-
tion booklet. Is contrary to the accepted
laws and traditions of this Nation
We CommuBlsts aim to aboiUh the an-

archUtlc, plauJess. capitalistic mode of pro-
duction and substitute a piarmed society;
to abolish private property In the means
of production and substitute ownership of
the means of production by the producers
as sodlal property.
How long win It take? AU we can answer '

to such queries is: Come In and help us
and the fight win be shorter • * • ix you
are truly a Communist • • and U you
are not content to Ignore and condone the

. errors of our party Jwt for the sake of being
a card holder • • you win Join with us
for the unlflcatlon of the party and the
Communist Intnnatlonal for the future of
the party and • the defeat of the most
powerful ruling class on the face of
earth.

And, I wonder how the following idea
from one of Wolfe's 1940 booklets strikes
my esteemed colleagues from the great
agricultural fireas of this country:-

Every Socialist economic reform on the
land must obviously begin with large and
medium land ownership. There prop-
erty right must first ’of sirbe turned over to
the nation, or to the state,'whlcm with a So-
cialist government, amounts to the same
thing.

For those many millions of us who
thought that the great human sacrifices
and financial outlays for two World
Wars in Europe were for the preserva-
tion of democratic Chri^ian principles.
It will come as a shock, X am sure to learn
that the Republican State X>?partment
is sponsoring an Ideologist who sees
the Socialist movement as the only
hopeful alternative to totalitarianism,
Wolfe expounded on this Marxian solu-
tion to world problems In an article in
the September 1947 issue of American
Mercury.
How ironic it Is that for the past 5

years we have lent our moral and eco-
nomic support to the democratic gov- .

ernments in ESiropean countries, while
snuggling to our bosom .an Ideologist

whose every act and utterance has been
synonymous with those of the Commu-
.nist-Socialist forces obstructing Ameri-
can and native democratic forces In ,

those countries. '

Mr. Sx>eaker/we are dealing with ah
enetfiy which Is both within and out
side our society. The Russian Commu-
nist imperialist manifestation of mother
communism-socialism is the readily dis-

cernible outside enemy. Wolfe and his ^

democratic communism-socialism is the'
enemy within which enjoys the protec-
tion of the'laws and freedoms of our so-
ciety while plotting the destruction of
that .society. Their loyalty is to a ma-

Oonfujier^e. and Justice to dismiss employees Wolfe, the lifelong Marxian Communist terialist philosophy. They have no loyy A
witbowt rvgard to }Mvu-^vic« tights or vet- and propagandist of the Communist ally to nation or the established orders '

i
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and ''$70 BiilUoa for school allotaieats.

That l^srhat we agreed to: yes. >

'.'MrTiSpeaker. I yield 5 mlautes to the

feentiemaa from New Vork tMr.

BOONXY).\
(Mt.’BOONEY asked and was given

r^TT«t«tnn toSrevlse and extend his re

marics and Include extraneous matter.)

Mr. ROONBY.NMt. Speaker, on.FrJ-

day last the Housed Senate confer^
on this $uppTementai\,apprQprlatlon hill

met for a total of 8 horn In order to try

Jx must <say agalm my good -friend ’the

gentleman from .New York tMr« Tam* 1,

thechairman nf the full House Commit-
tee on Appropriations, once In a while

uses very good Judgment. He used good

Judgment in this instance when, at his

suggestion, and acauleso^ in hy the mi-

nority memhers of the House conferees,

war veterans w^e exempted.from this

indiscriminate power.
,

But what would this provision do? It

on this supplementaivaPPXOPiriation hill permit the Director of the United should reaiiM <i3ut .th^ dd

met for a total of 8 hou^ in order to try *

^ Information Agency, a man Just the one »ure way to destroy 'th-u

to resolve the many amendments in <hs- business axid into Government ;^o yield to the pressuie of pontteax

agreement between the\two Houses
^ ^ days, to- summarily fire care^- who covet roosts oa lu better rw

After 8 hours of Government employees who make^ho^ Is not' that ^at is happen
and I am not counting the ti^ tl^t was a -week? The gentleman from today? You want to throve*
taken out to get a hasty bite ^^t along New York fMr. Tam:* 1 mentlonedHhe ^y^er employees and put in w
about the early evening, the matters flgTareof$l.m He said: / or Mr. TrelberVi friends. Mt^ii
before the conferen<» were dulj; ana

carries a •saisxy op St.OW. y^eious spoils system all ov^ ai

finally resolved late that night a <jraw that much or hejow- would jn bis conclusion Mr. Cramer
conference report reduced to writing affected.

^ rm *«re. the new b
and signed by the conferees.

,
\»n« uj. v^v

But he took the top leveffOT a GS-7
The senate had added this P^^^«\^jnployee.not the$iJ20$stdgeof a GS-7

to the bill, known as amendment 18 In ^ ^^ ^ GS-Sis only $4.82<
disagreement: ™ /disagreement:

I>TQvided further. That, until January X.

T&S4, notwithflSandlng the provisions of any

other law. the X>hector of the United States

'Information Agency created pursuant to

Beorganization Kan No. $ of 1S53 may ter-

-mlnate the employment of any person above

the" grade of GS-7' transferred to said

agency.

At the conclusion of those S hours, it

was agreed by both the conferees on the

'part of tho other body and the conferees

on the part of the House that this vicious

provision’ would be* stricken, from the

bill, Th.e next day. Satisfy, t^^^
ferees'oh thep^ ofthe House bipught
the conf«ence report back Ijero for your

consideration. It was adopted by the

House. Thereui>on the Member of the

other body wlio acted as chairraan of the

conference during these atrenuous 8

per annum. /
Mr. TABER. It a?®lles only to those

abov^ GS-7 so that.,the ,grade G&-7 is a
will the geii-

'

proper ’gra^^ to apply or to use. Mr. BOW. Mr. Speaker, wiu me gen

.Mr, ROONEY./A GS-8 employee who Weman^d?
^

itt /vn> fif ^molovees affected by this pro- Mr, ROONEY. 1 3deid. •

earnsas.^as $4,620 a ye*r. TOat. ,Mr. BOW. ^
'T tuitfnit is S88 a week'gross salary and* tleman to say that the minority4n bem

these the House s«d tht^otl^ b«ly;v«re cp^-

davs ni hixh uHces So In order to give x>osed to this anxendmenW .

SS, ^ w«h ^.ROONEY, Isaidor.meant wsay
intehty.&dialni^t<a: who came up here

. ^

.

on the Hill and hds been lobbying round, certain Members of the mmoxlty.ol the

the Uck doors h^;torY<tew on b^«

How wouM yon like tobe a
-veteran - Government^employee taking.

bome"875‘br -$100 a^week -and^have the-

bread and buttexyfaken out of your and
your family'smouth? ./

Further onyMr. Cramer isomts out:-

The RcpuW&tr* thould xcsllw,"too';<but^

eppareatlyyibey don't)., that If there Is to

be a merirey^^^m in Government there also

must be.a career system^ well-marked pro-

motion'ladder to advancement and, a ’fuller

carcesf. . H - . - i- . ^
They should realize J(lyut they, don't) ' tbs-S

the one sure way to destroy 'this ladder .is

to yield to the pressiaxe of ponticaX,bu»mrd$,

who covet roosts on Its better rung*,

Is not' that ^at is happening?her©
today? You want to throve "<^t tthC

career employees and put 4n tout own
or Mr, TrelberVi friends. Tt'U'tha^old;

vicious spoils system all ov^ again.

In his conclusion Mr. Cramer says: ..i,

Eventually. Tm sure, the new bosses win

learn to run amerit system at least as clean

as those cf the,Boosevelt and.TVuman ad^
ministrations. ,

'

As of now. they aren't.

And they’re -hurting themselves more

than anyone.

ol toe ,Coxp.. who is now ^oing^to tun or.xuln

SS^Ni^HaSS Republfcan confe^
£^ht^ to of the otWbody arc willing to throw the merit system but

s(nd promptly recommended that* it be the^dpw.
recdmmltted,^nd recommitted primarily

with regard to this provision, the strik-

L5S.SSSTKa-TiiSS
SSiSfS5‘.SSr*‘“""'

agreed ui»n
tog- what X might say to the House on

The^i^ this lssue today. I thought oX
nority mem^^ W

arguments in behalX oX the career civil

ta^« 1 iT^^goi’S^ Sct sen-ants and in opposition to tois ruth-
York iMr, Ta*s*J is soon going to ®ncr

firintf rider But when this mom-
you ing I read the wlumn In today's Wash-
to recede a^

^he ' Ington DaUy News by John Cramer, the
concerns the little fellows, column entiti^ *"9 to ’4:30/* I d^dM
people, to Xorego some oX my Ideas and quote
employees In theirf^ some oX Mr, Cramer's remarks with re-
jand this is a big op^atlon, there are

what the Republicans arc doing
.nJlOO

, to the caie« dvll-serrice employee,
prwitdcd further. That, until janwy ^ listen to this from his article:

a .MXwBpW.v..Butno,taiiottl^^^^
of thb other body? , 1

Mr. ROONEY* Nod '^H not say

that. Of course,
,

Mr. JAVIXS. -Mr. Speaker*.wlU;the

genUeman yield?
* , ,

Mr/ROONEY, I yleW to the distin-.

guished gentleman from Nct^ York, who
to reverse mmseu ovemignt compictwy,

just like that; the Republfcan conferees has always

arc willing to throw the merit system but tjshts of dyfi

the wlndpw. This does.not by any means system ratner man a 5poi>»

apply to every one of the membership on system,
v ‘

that^side of the aisle, however, because Mr. MVITS, I

I have Always wspec^ our -wU^ue, -I haje X^M
employees* interests consistent with tho

national interest. What worries mejis

that I understand th^re^has been cmi-
efsm of some top employees in’the TIA# .

andjthe argument isi that -tlfcy ^n- .

not'fe gotten out to improve the Voice .

of America service^ Though ‘the iifc

from -New York will undoubtedly free

some positions,! like to see major per-

sonnelbhanges handled by specific legis-

lation or Executive orders, and ^not on

^ ^ Gcvemmcbt employee

Bcorganic;^ioa Ka-a No. s of 1P53. xaiy ter-

miaite tbe cxapioymeat of aay persoa above

the grade of GS«7 transferred to or employed
by said Agency, but thi* authority shall not

'be applicable to any person entitled to vet-

erejos* preference .foe Federal Government
employment.

column enUtied * 0 to ’4:30/* I decided appropriation bUl riders. Can the gea-

to- forego some of my Ideas and Quote tleman enli^tpn us on that?

some of Mr, Cramers remarks with re- Mr.ROONE^r. Why. If there are em-

gard to what the Republicans arc doing ployees at an3\level and
,
they are not

to the care« dvll-servfce employee, faithfully doing their job, all that needs

listen to this from his article: to be done is to bring prop^ charg^

starting now. I’m changing my approach against 'toem and t^ themj^fore the

to the matter of Government employee Civil t^rvice Commi^lon.
gripe*. accept^ method of removal of ^reer

I'm changing it because I've decided; after
. olvil-service employeesXafter ‘.notice of

long thinking, that a few too many able changes and a falKhwirlng, You
and conscientious. Federal career ewioyees employees engaged In this program
are being *hoved around pretty tjdy as

hAve invested their whole future In
the Eepubiicans. after 20 years, try to learn who ^ve inv^^w
again what it means to run a government, it, who have famuies to support, oup
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ot things. Thus, they can commit fraud,

perjury, and espionage without aualm,

Bertram Wolfe’s account ol his back-

ground in. the State Department's Bio^

graphic Jteglster is a typical example of

communist indirection and. wiswre-
sentation. to say nothing of deUbera^,

wilUul fraud, If the Department oni-

cials based their estimate of him on this

fragmentary sketch of his background.

It is understandable that they^ -and

others of his backers, would have no
knowledge of his Communist career be-

fore and after 1920. *

^ *

No mention is made of the fact that

he helped found the American Com-
munist Party in 1919^. and that during

the next 10 years, under various alia^
he participated In this. Soviet-directed

conspiracy as an ofliclal and chief prox^a-

gandist. The only hint of. this in the

Register is a reference to his aviation
•‘with a poliUcal party from
Mr. Wolfe also avoids menUon of his

Trotsky followers from the Communist
Party in the united States in 1923. This

only added fuel to the fixe of discontent

not. I seriously doubt that he has given,

the Department of Justice the beneht of

-his vast knowledge of this foreign con-

• ccmmuutet splinter,.

that had ravaged the American Com- , splracy. I have searched the'reports of

munists for 9 Jong years. But the fol- the Dies committee and the present

lowing year 1929. Stalin* made the dc- Committee on Un-American ^Activities,

cislon that, ’in order that a Communist and have faUed to find any record of any

Party xxight be able to operate in the effort on his part to expose commumsm
Unit^ States, all dissidents must go. In America. He has been promoting

In one fell swdbp. the followers of Jay communism and Communist philosophy

Lovestone, Including Wolfe, were cast in this country and throughout the

out, Stalin put Earl Browder In charge, world.
, , *

and to the day of his death. Stalin ruled Mr. Speaker, for those. Including State

the American Communist Party with an Department ar^ Information

iron hand. officials, who wish to go along with ithe

' After his expulsion. Lovestone. with fiction that Bertram Wolfe was. an ex-

Wolfe and others, organized another Communist after 1929, who had re-

Communist Party, and called it the Com- nounced communism and disas^latcjl

munlst l^rty of America—Majority— himself from Communist activities. It

later changed to Communist Party of may come as somewhat of a surprise

America—Opposition. Most all splin- that he proposed .In 193$ a Communist-

ter grouiJS die a slow death, and the Socialist coalition party, with. Tom
Lovestone group, after ‘several changes Mooney—the old radical Communlst-

In name, lasted until 1940 or 1941. How Socialist who was then doing time In a

narty after 1929.

why Is it that WoUe would will-

fully misrepresent his background In the

Register?^
, ^ , *

The answer Is that Wolfe. In recent

years, has been nurturing the legend

that he is an cx-Communist and antl-

partlclpatlon In the Lovestone Commu-
nist Opposition Party )E$ well documented
by his own writings through 1937, and
that his writings throughout the post-

1929 i>erlod refect the bitterness which

he and liive^one felt toward the man
Communist. This legend has been his who brought about

Sitefsto^-Sn-trade to the tot 12 or IS only organized group recognized by Mos-

years, and it has been his entree Into'

high pto.ce$ insideand outside of Govern-

ment.
It is understandable tiiat Wolfe would

omit from the Register, any reference to

his Communist Party and subversire ac- <

tlvltles during the 1919-to-1929 period.

They, alone, arc enough to exclude him
from employment In Government, They
are also the key to hlS post-1929 Com-
munist activities, which he has sought to

disguise as antl-Communist.
A'true account of his career would not

only diwl the legend, but would reveal

a record of unbroken Communist devo-

.

tion and activity subsequent to 1919,

Let us look at the record, Bertram D.

Wolfe was one of the founde3?s of the

first organized Communist Party in the

United States. This was in 1919. I

ehall not attempt to burden the record

with a history of that party’s conspiracy

during the first 10 years of its existence,

but I think every Member of Congress
should familiarize himself with that his-

period of communism in America,
There was constant intriguing, over a
period of 10 years, by the party leader-

ship for control, with Moscow making
the final decision. Shortly after its

formation, the American Communist
Party petitioned for admission to the
Communist International, and was ad-
mitted. Thereafter, most of the leaders.

Including WoUe, made their pilgrimages

to Moscow and supplicated themselves

before the throne of Marxism, pleading

their petition for leadership and dicta-

torship of the Communist movement in

the United States, How many such
trips Wolfe made, only he can tell. .In-

cidentally, I wonder If he always traveled

under his true xiame^

The expulsion of Leon Trotsky from
the Communist Party of the Soviet

Union was followed by the ousting of

only organized group recognized by Mos-
cow.
Let us refer once more to statements

made by Wolfe la his X933 booklet.

What Is the Communist Opposition? In

which, as a spokesman, he outlined the

creed and* alms of the-"opposltionists-

and described the circumstances of their

separation from the official party;

We <314 not chcose expuUlca, Too many of

the best years of our lives went,Into the

buUdtng of the csoactmunlst Party: It means
too much to accept expulsion lightly * •

we fight for reaOmlsslon • • we also fight

for the readnaisslott of the Trotskyite Oppo-
sition.

The Oooimunlst Party of the United
States (Opposition) is a part of the Com-
munist movement of the United States and
of the Xnternatlonax communist movemeht.

Xts cOiffereneCs with the ojaclal leadership

of the Communist Party and the Communist
International are not <3ifierenCes of basic

principles and fundamental alms.

In other words. Wolfe's differences,

and those of the opposition, with the of-

ficial leadership were as Whittaker
Chambers had described them: ‘‘Merely

quarrels over a road map by people all

of whom were In a hurry to get to the

same place: their differences were with
Stalin and not with the evils of commu-
nism.^
Thus, Wolfe, In his own 1933 account

of the conspiracy, continues to identify

himself with the Communist Party and
the Communist movement in the United
States,

Yet. the Actlng.X>eputy Under Secre-
tary of State lor Administration, on
July 23. T952. wrote a Member of the

United States Senate, as follows;

' Bertram 0. Wolfe is an ex-Communist
who. since X920. has been <3evotlng his life

to an expos4 of communism in this country.

Does the record show that Wolfe has
devoted his life, since .1929, to exposing

communism in this country? I think

the Dies committee and the present
Committee on Un-American ^Activities,

and have failed to find any record of any
effort on his part to expose communism
in America. He has been promoting
communism and Communist philosophy

In this country and throughout the
world.
Mr. Speaker, for those. Including State

Dejpartment and Information Program
officials, who wish to go along with .the

fiction that Bertram Wolfe was. an ex-
communist after 1929, who had re-

nounced communism and disassociated

himself from Communist activities, it

may come as somewhat of a surprise

that he proposed in 193$ a Communist-
Socialist coalition party, with. Tom
Mooney—the old radical Communist-
Socialist who was then doing time in a
California prison for engineering a fatal

bombing in that State in 191$—^ its

candidate for President, Ta a news story

published in the New York Times of

February 2, 193$. Wolfe, as spokesman
for the Communist Party of the United
States—Opposition—was quoted as ap-

.

p^ing ‘‘for the Communist and Social-

ist Parties to brush aside all petty con-
cerns of a partisan and factional char-
acter, in order to advance the cause of a
united political action."

^

'It wc«al<3 unite the cXatse-consdous ^tlons
of the working ..cla« In a common < cause

,

ftxut task.
• • • * nnitc<3 ^lAbor ticket with Tom

Mooney at the head wouM reach deep Into

every corner ’of the. American labor move-
ment,

Mr, Speaker, and where do you think
this key figure In our ideological warfare
program of the Voice of America made
this axmouncement? I am now reading

from the same article In the New York
Times of February 2, 193$;

. Announcement of the proposed third party

was made by Bertram P. Wedfe at the Com-
munist Opposition Headquarters, . 61 West
X4th Street.

* •

Keep la mind, now, that this date was
7 years after the date fixed by the Act-
ing Deputy Under Secretary of State as
the year of Wolfe's departure from the
Communist Party. Mr. speaker, is It any
wonder this program, to date, has been
a failure?

Mr. Speaker, one can arrive at any one
of three coxxclusions regarding the state-,

ment of this offlcial in the State Depart-
ment: First, that the official Is an Ig-

noramus. wholly and totally unqualified

to hold any position in the Government
service that requires his opinion on mat-
ters of loyalty; second, that he deliber-

ately or Impulsively misrepresented the

true facts concerning Wolfe: or, third,

that he Is doing his bit to cover up a
State Department employee, who, under
any reasonable standard of loyalty,

should be removed from the Govern-
ment service.

Only the grossest sort of administra-

tive Incompetexice, or -fraud, or x>erjury

could permit the entry of Bertram Wolfe

Into a Government position of trust, and
keep him there. I have In hand Infor-
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matlon which Indicates that all three
figured In the employmentand retention,

ot Mr. WoUe in the Voice of America. X
Intend to submit this record to the Coxnr
xnittee on Un-American Activities, with

It is utterly impossible for the present
administration ever to develop a prac-
tical, efficient, and effective propaganda
campaign as long' as it retains on the
payroll of the State Department or the

a request that Bertram Wolfe and those .International Information Pre^ram a
responsible for his employment be called,

before the committee for a full airing of
the circumstances of the entry of this

former Communist official into our in-

formation program, and to ascertain the
reasons for retaining him, despite reve-
lations of his lifelong Marxism.

If, as I suspect, fraud, or possibly per-

lury, has been committed, we should

single one of the ‘‘opposition” Commu-
nists who were Inherited from the Tru-
man administration, which they found
so-exceedliigly easy to innltrate..

While the policymaking people In the
executive branch of our Government xv>t

only know, but admit, the failure, of the
Voice program, as it has been and is

being administered at present, I have no
know how It could escape the notice of fhesitancy in stating, from the knowledge
Wolfe’s superiors, and he advised of the
investigative processes which attended
his entry into Government serrtce. I am
almost certain that a study of his case
will provide not only a clue to past de-v

ficlencles.. but also a guide for building

a stronger and more effective informa-
tion program, as well as a strong loyalty

and security program.
The trouble has been. It seems, that

ho one In the State Department or our
superduper Central Intelligence Agexxey
can recognize that Stalin, or Russian
Communist Imperialism, Is simply the
.lexical nitanlfestation of Marxian com-
munism. One faction, the Russian-^
dominated faction, operating .from a
state . dictatorship in the Kremlin, .is

advancing the age-old Russian impe-
rialist aims behind a facade of Com-

. munist dogma, while the other faction,

-the orthodox Marxists like Wolfe, Love-
stone, and > other ‘ opipositlon Commu-
nists; arc > trying to regain the political

control of communism, for the achieve-
ment of national and International
Marxian class dictatorships.

In recognizing only the Russian mani-
festation of the communist conspiracy,
our Goverximent agencies a>e ^dealing
only with the effects of. communism.
They are not scratching the surface of
the underlying Communist conspiracy
which paves the way for the Russian

. manifestation.

To give another example of? Bertram
^Wolfe’s continued Marxist conspiracy
long after he was supposed to have em-
barked on an antl-Communlst‘ career
after 192$, let us refer to another of his
writings!

In.l9$7, after a stint as a correspond-
ent covering the Spanish Civil War,
Wolf© wrote a book for the weekly, organ
of the Independent Communist Labor
l^gue. Workers’ Age, entitled, *xn,ni
War in Spalix.” It was essentially a
treatise on the orthodox Marxist oppo-
sition to the Soviet totalitarian faction
of the Spanish Communists.. Wolfe
once again was crusading for the true
communists of Spain who, accordlrtg to
him, were being belabored by both the
Russians and;what he termed "so-called
democratic nations of England, FraTice.
and the -United States” in support of
the Spanish Republic forces.

In the introduction to the 1937 book.
Will Herberg writes of Wolfe as follows:
These cbApters T?ere written Intermittently

over a period of 7 xioonthe as artlOes for
Workers* Age. • • It i$ 'Uiving marxism
at its best/* a such a work Bertram Wolfe
U peculiarly fitted to be the author.

These events, following closely, one
upon another, cannot all be accidental.

As the >Scrlpps-Howard' newsi?apers
pointed out on the 31st of July:
Our staid o^d State Department is suspect’

because it U answering aU questions with
doubzetalk. * ‘Tes, Jt*s the’ same old
State Department, ^ust older,' and a little

xoore senile.

On July 29 and 30. that same newspa-
per was carrying the story, filM by its

foreign correspondent la Berlin, to the
effect that West Berliners and East Ber-
liners alike were wondei^ng why our in-

^
fomiatlon agencies made- no mention of
,the fact that this great humanitarian
effort was being played down: the effect
indeed destroyed. Can it be that Mr.
Wolfe’s influen^ extends beyond* the
Voice of America; actually extends Into
the^very policy-making apparatus of the
Department, of «tate? Can it be;that
other Marxian ideologists and apologists
have mar^ged to remain In their key
posts, out-maneuvering and out-playing
the responsible. representatives of this'

administration who>are pledged to the
elimination of communism In all Gov-
ernment offices?

Just recently President Eisenhower

I have gained over a period of 32 years effort was being played down: the effect
spent in fighting communism, that it win indeed destroyed. Can it be that Mr.
never be successful until they are able Wolfe’s influen^ extends beyond* the
to reccOTlze Stafin Communists and Voice of America; actually extends Into
"opposition” Communlsts,tlike Tito, as the^very policy-making apparatus of the
simply political adversaries in the Com-- Department, of «tate? Can it be;that
munist world. .

* other Marxian ideologists and apologists
Tito is* an "opposition” Communist, have mar^ged to remain In their key

and is fighting with all his might the posts, out-maneuvering and out-playing
group which Is now In control of the the responsible. representatives of this'

Kremlin.* But, wait and see what hap- administration who^are pledged to the
pens if the "exposition” Communists ellmihatlon of communism In all Gov-
are successful In the present struggle for ernment offices?

power in Russia. You will find that Tl- Just recently President Eisenhower
to’s affection for the West will vanish In 'brought Into Government a man of. good
,a hurry, and he will fight to become the
Premier in the Kremlin In opposition to
all the countries of the fr^ world.
Ih© newspapers of Friday, July 31,

1953, carry a story to the effect that Mr.
Theodore C. Strelbert has been nomi-
nated by President Eisenhower as direc-
tor of the reorganized United States In-
formation Agency; Th^ article^ iaUo
states that Mr. streibert is a former ra-
dio executive, and has been serving in
Germany recently as a consultant on
public affairs to the .American High
Commissioner,
While serving in .Germany; Mr. Sirel-

bert had a wonderful opportunity to ob-
serve the methods and’ techniques of
"orxositlon” Communists. Nowhere In
our .International Information . Serviee
are the

'

"opposition” Communists so
plentiful, or so well ehtrcnched, as In
Germany. '

While serving in Germany, Mr. Strelb-
ert must have seen how our propaganda
facilities there, the largest. and most
expensive of any such United States fa-
cilities in the world, failed utterly- to
exploit the E^t German demand for
freedom Which was culminate last June
15-18 in the riots of East Berllnl Mr.

characterand good reputation as an edu-
cator, and placed him in charge of the

.

International Information Program un-
der which the Voice operates. What
happened? The "opposition? Commu-
nists immediately sold*Mr. ;Robert^,T;.‘
Johnson on the' Idea that they.were,ex-
posing and fighting communism because ^

,

they,were so violently opposed tolevery^"'
thing and anything that Stalin stood for

’

and did. In other words. Dr, Johiison
was taken in. X do hot want these re-
marks to' be construed as impugning, in

»

any way. Dr. Johnson’s reputation in the
field In. which he has worked and
achieved success. The^truth of the mat-
ter is that Dr. Johnson was given a Job
in a field la which he had no previous
experience, and which he was not quall^
fled to administer.
Why are we so gullible? Shall we idly -

sit by and watch these Marxist Ideolo-
gists Infiltrate our Government agencies
until they become so strong w© can do
nothing about it? As far as I am con-
cerned, there is no place in our Govern-
ment service for Bertram D. Wolfe or
persons like him. Let’s get the"Wolfes
and other negativists out of our Govern^
ment agencies. When this Is done, it will

Strelbert must know that Radio RIAS, a .probably be found that more and better
station which won world applause In the work can be accomplished.' /
days of the blockade of Berlin, has de-
teriorated into a voice of the West Ger-
man Socialists, and Is under the domi-
nation of the German SodaUst Party and
the anti-antl-<>>mmunists.
Mr. Strelbert must have met the Ger-

man public affairs staff here In Wash-
ington, former German citizens with no
background nor experience whatever in
public affairs. He must have wondered

The authority which has recently been
vested in the new head of the Informa-
tion Agency must be forcefully exercised.
Communist sympathizers, such as Ber-
tram D. Wolfe of the Voice of America
and. of the Public Affairs Staff of the’
German Division In the Department of
State, must be removed from their po-
sitions of Influence and replaced n by
pepple who are dedicated to the United

why <^clals he/e and in Berlin obeyed . States, to the principle of free enterprise.
a mysterious order to deny, to the Voice
of America, to RIAS, and to the Ameri-
can newspaper in Germany the right to
announce that the Pi^identtal food
packages being sent to the starving East
.Germans were coming from America.

and to the Ideal of freedom for all men.
No amount of excuses, no amount of

apolc^y can erase these vital facts from
the record:

First. The foreign policy and ’Infor-
mation program of the United States
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in the pc^t-World War II era ha$ failed,

bpth In Asia and Europe.

Second. The people responsible for

that failure are still In positions of

authority and are making i>ollcy.

Third. Many of the people con<^med
are Identified Communists whose only

reason for participating in this struggle

with the Communist conspiracy 1$ that

they are in opposition to the present

regime in the Soviet Union.

Fourth. The series of errors'in public

afiairs, particularly in Europe and most
particularly in Germany, cannot have

been accidental and must xwt be in-

creased by permitting those responsible i*

for the errors, to continue in the policy-

making potions.
With this in mind, the conference

report on the bill <H. R 6200) making
supplemental appropriations for the

fiscal year ehdlrig June 30, 1054, that

this body has presently under consid-

eration, has granted the l>irector of the

United States Information Agency com-
plete authority to terminate the em-
ployment of any persons above the

grade of GS-7, except a , war veteran;

transferred to USIA prior to January 1,

1954.
Furthermore, in directing the transfer

of the international broadcasting serv-

ice operations to Washington, Congress

has provided the new director the oppor-

tunity for on-the-scene supervision of

the Voices . .

If Mr. Strelbert is well informed, he
will immediately clean out the entire

group of pro-Coxnmunists and “opi)osl-

tlon*' Communists who have had more-
or-less complete control of our 300,000-

watt radio station in Berlin, known as

BIAS.
If Mr. Strelbert Is well enough in-

formed on the subject of commtinlsm, so

that he can rew^nlze '^opposition” Com-
muiiists, as well as Stalin Communists,
he should be In a position to make a real

contribution by correcting the funda-
mental and basic, trouble in our infor-

mation program.
Mr. Strelbert, like his predecessor. wUl

start oft with two strikes against him,
and be hamstrung In his -efforts, unless,

he starts 03?eratlng with a new group of

assistants who are completely devoted to

ttie cause of democracy and the Ameri-
can way of life,

• The public opinion of the United
States was strong enough In .Kovember
of 1952 to bring about a change In the
aaatlonal government. That same pub-
lic which demanded the change then,

expects it now. I suggest, Mr. Speaker,
that; In answer to that demand, we sug-
gest a slogan for the new director of

the Intematloxial Information^program.
That slogan should be the ^me one
which Gen. George Washington pub-
lished In his order of the day, the night
before crossing the Delaware; ‘‘Put only
Americans on guard tonight.”

<Mr. BUSBEY asked and was given
permission to revise and extend his

remarks.)

Mr. TABER Mr, Speajfeer, I yield

such time as he may desire to the gentle-

man from Oregon CMr. EixswoxiK],

<Mr. ELLSWORTH asked and was
given permission to extend his remarks
In the Appendix of the RscoiP.)

Mr. TABER Mr. Speaker. I would

Just like to say that , the Question that

the gentleman from New York tMr.

Roonxy) -was discussing mostly, the

right to fire, does. not come up in the

conference report, but will coshe up on
a mot^ to agree to a Senate amend-
ment with an amendment. TToat will

be taken up later.

I move the previous Question, Mr,

Speaker.
, ^

The previous Question was ordered.

The SPEAKER. The Question Is on
the conference report.

The conference report was agreed to,

A motion to reconsider was laid on
the table*

, .

Ihe SPEAKER The Clerk wm report

the first amendment In disagreement.

Ihe Clerk read as follows:

AjDi,eEwlmerLt No. 13; Page 0. line 6. insert

^FrovUUd That funds made avaU-
ai?Xe under the head ‘International Infor-

mation and Educational Activities* in the

Supplemental Appropriation Act, 1950, the,

supplemental Appropriation Act, 1951, and
the Third Supplemental Appropriation Act,

1951, for pttrehase, rent, construction and
improvement of faclitles for radio transmis-'

ston and reception shall be available for

auch purposes relating to any radio facilittes,

under the Jurisdiction of the Secretary of.

State and ‘for acquisition of quarters and.

necessary facilities for personnel required

for operation of such facilities at remote,

.l<^Uons outside the continental limits of

the xmited states by purchase, comtructlon,
and alterations, and for Initial furnishing of

such quarters."

-Mr. TABER Mr. Speaker. I move to
recede and concur In the Senate amend-
ment with an amendment
The Clerk read as follows;

Mr. Tsaist moves that the House recede
from Its dis^reement to the amendment
of the Senate numbered 13, and concur
therein with an amendment, as follows; In
lieu of the matter proposed by said amend-
ment insert Provided further, That not to
exceed $2 million of the funds made avail-

able under the head “interoattonal Infor-
mation and Educational Activities** In the
Supplemental Appropriation Act. 1950, the
Supplemental Apprcpriatlon Act 1951, and
the Third Supplemental Appropriation Act
1951, for purchase, rent, construction and
Improvement of faculties for radio transmis-
sion and reception shall be available for such
purposes relating to such radio XaclUtles

under the jurisdiction of the Secretary of
State,"

The SPEAKER The QuesUon is on
the metion.
The metion was agreed to.

The SPEAKER The Clerk wifi report
the next amendment In disagreement.
The Clerk read as fellows:

Amendment No. 15; Page 10, line 9, Insert

: •^Provided further. That until January i,

1954, notwithstanding thC provisions of any
other law. the Director of the cnited States
Information Agency created pursuant to Re-
organization Kan No. 6 of 1953 may termi-
nate the employment of any person trans-

ferred to said agency/*

Mr. TABER. Mr, Speaker, I move to

recede and concur with an amendment.
The Clerk read as follows:

Mr.YAm moves that the House recede from
Its disagreement to the amendment of the

^Senate numbered IS, and concur therein

with an amendment, as follows; In lieu of

the matter proposed by said amendment In-

sert SPtovided further. That, until Janu-
ary 1. 1954. notwithstanding the provisions

of any other law, the Director of the United
States Xnformatloa Agency created pursuant
to Reorganization Plan No. 6 of 1953 may
terminate the employment of any person
above the grade of GS-7 transferred to or
employed by said Agency but this authority
shau not be applicable to any person entitled

to veteran's preference for PedCral Govern-
ment employment."

The SPEAKER. The question Is on
the motion.
The question was taken; and on a divi-

sion <demanded by Mr. Roonky) there
were-^yes 63, noes 35,

Mr. ROONEY, Mr. Speaker I object
to the vote on the ground there Is not a
quorum present and make the xx>int of

order that a quorum Is not present.

The SPEAKER Evidently a quorum
Is not present. The Doorkeei>er will

close the doors, the Sergeant at Arms will

notify absent Members^ and the Clerk

will call the roll

The question was taken; and there

were—yeas 147, nays 139, not voting 145,

as follows :-

JRoU No. 123J

YEAS—147
Adair Devereux Merrill

Allen, Calif, D’Ewart Merrow
Allen, lU. Doixdero Miller. Md.
Andersen, DormN.T. Mumma

H.Caxl Ellsworth Neal
Andresen, Fenton Nicholson
August H. Frehnghuysen O'Hara. Mlfitt,

Arenda oavin O'Konskl
Auchiacloss George Ostertag
Baker ooodwin PUllOtt .

Bate* Graham ,POff

Beamer Gross Prouty
Bender Gwinn Radwan
Bennett. Mkh. Kalleck Ray
Bentaey Harden Reece, Tenn.
Berry Harrison. Nebr. Reed, N. Y.
Betts Harrison, wyo. Rhodes. Artz.

Bishop Harvey Sadlak
Bolton, Heselton St. George
Frances P, Hiestand Saylor

BcAtom Hill Scherer
Oliver P, iiuielson Scott

Bonin HiUings scrivner

BOW HlnshaW scudder
Bramblett Hoffman, XU. Short
Bray Hoffman. Mich. Simpson, ni.

Brown, Ohio Koimes Simpson, Fa.

Brownson Hosmer Small
Budge Hruska smith, Kans.
Burdick Hunter Smith, Wls.

Busbey Hyde Springer
Byrnes, Wls. Jenkins Stauffer

Canfield > Jensen stringfellow

Case Johnson TabCr
Cederberg Jonas, N.C, Talle

Chexxoweth Kean Thompson,
Cblperflcld
Church
curdy
CUvenger
cols. Mo.
Corbett
Cottoa 1

CreteU*
crumpacter
Cim&mgham
Curtla.Mass,
Dague
Davis, VWs.
Dawsoxx. Utah
Deroumah

Abbitt
Aberioethy
Addonizio
Albert
Alexander
Andrews
Ashmore
A&pmaU
Bailey
Barden
Eenjwtt, Ka.
BiatniX
Boland
Boning
Bonner
Brooks. La.
Brooks, Tex*

Kearns
Keating
Kersten, Wls.
King. Pa.
Knox
Krueger
Laird
Lovre
McConnell
jfccuuoch
McDonough
McGregor
MalXnaJd
Mason
Meader

NAYS-139
Brown, Ga,
Broybia
Burleson
Byrd
Camp
CampbeU
Cannon
Carlyle
CeUer
Chew
oolmer
Cooley
Cooper
Grosser
Davis, Ga.
Davis, Tenru
Dawson, HI,

mt
Velde
Vorya
Wampler
Warburton
weichel
Wlgglesworth
WUson, Calif,
Wilson, Xnd.
Withrow
WoMiott
wolverton
'Young

Deane
Donohue
Dorn, S. C.
DO^
'Durham
Eberharter
Edmondson
Evins
Palion
Feigban
Fisher
Forand
Forrester
Fountain
Frtedel
Garmatz
Gary
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'CKUtry MarsbaU Rogers, oolo.
Gregory Matthews -Rogers, Fla.

Xlageu. Caltf

.

Metcalf Rogers. Mass.
Hagen. Mlruou 'Miller, Calif. -Rogers, Tex.

,
HarrlA Mins Rooney
XXarrls<Mi, Va. Moss

.
Secrest

Hays, Ark. Murray Selden
Hays. OblO NorreU sheUey
Herlong OTrlen. XIL Sheppard
HoUflelU O’Hara, XU. < ShuXord
Kowrtl O’NeUl SlemlhsU
Ikara Patman smith. Miss.
Jarman Pfost Smith. Va.
Javit* ’PbUbln Staggers
Jones, Ala. Pilcher Steed
Jones, Mo. POage Sutton
Jones, N. C. ,Pc4k ' Thompson, Tex.
Karsten, Mo. Preston Trimble
Ke« ’X^rlce Walter
KeUey. Pa. I*rlest Wheeler
Ktng.Ciatx. Rabaut Whitten •

Lanorum Bains Wlckersham
Lane Rayburn wiuiams; Miss,

' Reams - WlUIs
Long Bees,Kans. wusom Tex,
Lucas Rhodes, Pa. Winstead
Mccartby Riley Yorty
Macbrowlcz Roberts Zablockl
MaUden Robeson, Va.
Mabon Xtodino

NOT VOnNO-US
AngeU Green Nelson
Ayres Gubser Norblad
Barrett Hale Oakman
Battle Haley GBrlen. Mich.
Becfcer Hand O’Brien. N. Y.
Belcber Hardy Osmers
Bentsen Kart Passman
Boggs Hubert Patten
Boeeb Keller Patterson
Bowler Hess Felly
Boykin Hoeven Perkins
Buchanan ’KOlt Phuups
Buckley Holtzman Powell
Bush Hope Reed;XU.
Byrne, Pa. Horan Regan
Carnahan Jackson Richards
Carrlgg James Riehiman
Cbatbam Jonas, to. Rivers
cbuooff Judd Robsion, Ky.

^ C01e,N.Y, Kearney Roosevelt
Conuca KeUy, N. Y, Schenck
Coon- Keogh Seely-Brown
oouoert KUbum Shafer

‘ Cuitis. Mo. KUday Sheehan
Curtis, Nebr, Klrwan Sikes
I>elaney Klein Spence
I>empsey Klutzynskl STiUlvan
IMes Lantaff Taylor
X»ngelX Latham Teague
DoUd LeCompte Thomas
Etouinger 'Leslnskl Thompson. La.
i>oHiver L^e ThOmberry
I>cnovan McCormack ToUefson
Dowdy McXntlre Tuck
EUIOtt McMillan Van Pelt
Engle MeVey VanZandt
Fernandez Mack, XU. vijison
Fine Mack. Wash. VurseU
Fino Magnuson Walnwrlght
Fogarty Martin, Iowa watts
Ford > Miller, Kans, Westtand
Frazier # Miller. Nebr. Wharton
JUlton Miller, N.Y. Widnall
Gamble MoUohan Wier
Oatbings Morano wuiiams,N.Y.
o<aden Morgan Yates
Gordon MorrisOn Younger
Granaban Moulder
prant Multer

So the agreed ta
The Clerk anijounced the following

pairs:
On this vote:

Mr. McVey Xor, with Mr. McCorrastci:

Mr. Eeed of mizioU for. with ’Mr, Took
agsilmt.
Mr. Wc^tUnO for, with Mr. Bowler agslhst,
Mr, Taylor for, with Mr, Vinson against.
Mr, Ooudert for, with Mr. Morrison against.
Mr. Mclntlxe for, with Mr. Boggs against,
Mr, Coon for, with Mr, Kec^h against,
Mr.'Beny for. with Mr. Klein against.
Mr. Bo$oh for. with Mrs. Kelly of xrew York

against.
Mr, lAtham for, wUh Mr. Heller against,
Mr. Becker for, with Mr. HoJtzmaa against.
Mr. Carrlgg for. with Mr. X>elaney asfainst.
Mr, GoMen for, with Mr. Buckley against.

Mr. Hand for, with Mr, Tina against,

Mr, ’Hess for, with Mr. XJoUlnger against.

Mr. Holt for, with Mr, MuJter against,

Mr. Keainey for, with Mr. Roosevelt

against.
Mr. Jonas of Illlnots for. with Mr. Hubert

agslstst.

Mr, Seely-Brown for, with Mr. Dies against,

f Mr. Shafer for. with Mr. Gordon against.

Mr, WalnwTight for. with Mr. Chatham
against.
Mr. Younger for. with Mr. Condon against.

Mr. wldnaU for, with Mr, Mack of lUinols

against,
Mr. MUler of New York for, with Mr. Mag-

nuson against.
^ Mr. Osroers for, with Mr. Barrett against.

Mr. Riehiman for, with Mr. Oranahan
agalz^t.
Mr. schenck for, with Mr. Green against.

Mr. Kllhum for. with Mr. ChudoCC against^

Mri'Eohslon- of Kentucky fear, with Mr.
Byrne of Pennsylvania against.

Mr. Phillips for,with Mr. parnahan against.

.Mr, Sheehan for, with Mr. Kirwaa against,

Mr, Jackson for. with Mr, Kiuczynskl
against. ^
Mr. James for, with Mr, Yates against.

Mr, Oakman XCr, with Mr. Engle against,

jtr. Whaxtna for, with Mr. Hart against.
‘ Mr, Nelson for, with Mrs. Buchanan
against. ,

**

Mr, cole of New York l^or. with Mra Sul-
livan against, j

'Mr. Bush for, with Mr. Patten against.

^Mr. Williams of New York for. with Mr.
omen of New Ydrk against.

UhtU further notice;

Mr.'AngeU with Mr. DIngell.

Mr. Hoeven with Mr.'DOdd.
Mr. Curtis of Nebraska \^th Mr. Mollohan.
Mr, I>olllver with Mr, Morgan.
Mr. Ptno with Mr. GBrien Of Michigan.
MX. Porn with Mr, Regan.
Mr. Pulton with Mr. sikes.
Mr. Martin of Xowa with Mr. Lantaff.
Mr. Van Zandt with Mr, Lyle,
Mr. Van Pelt with Mr. McMiilan.
Mr. Judd with Mr, Boykin,
Mr. LeCompte with Mr. Battle.
Mr, Miller of Nebraska with Mr. Bentsen.
Mr. Morano with Mr, KUlott.
Mr. Norblad with Mr. Pogarty.
Mr. Patterson with Mr, Pra«er.
Mr. Hale with Mr. Rivers.
Mr. Gubser with Mr. Richards.

,

Mr. Gamble with Mr. Teague.
Mr. Curtis of Mtssourt with Mr. Thompson

of Louisiana.
Mr, Ayres with Mr. Watts. ^

, Mr.’Belcher with Mr. Perkins.
*

Mr. Vursell with Mr, Passman.
Mr. Horan with Mr, Pemandez,
Mr. Hope with Mr, Haley,
Mr. ToUefson with Mr. Hardy.

"

Mr. BROYHIIX changed his vote from
•'yea** to *'nay/*

Mr. WIZXIS changed his vote from
"yea*^ to **nay.*^

The result of the vote was announced
as above recorded.
A motion to rcoonsider was laid on

the tab^.

The SPEAKER. The Clerk will reswt
the next amendment in disagreement.
The Clerk read as follows:

Senato amendment No. 23: Page IS, line
20, Insert:

^'SAXAtlES ANn latrENSSS

"Por an additional amount for *Salarles
and exfjenses*, $200X>00: ProrCded, That this
paragraph shall be effective only up<m en-
actment mto law Of H, R. eo4d, esd con-
gress.'*

'Mr. TABER. Mr. Speaker, .X move
that the House recede and concur in the
Senate amendment with an amendment.

The Clerk read as follows:

Mr. Taot mcves'that the Ko^se .recede

from Its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 2$, and concur therein,

with an amendment, as follows: In Ueu of

the sum of $200jOOO named la said amend-
ment insert ^$100,000/' '

Tho motion was agreed U>,

The SPEAKER.. The Clerk will re-
port the next amendment in disagree-
ment.’ ^ J
The Clerk read as follows:

Senate amendment No. 20: Page 17, Une 1,

insert:

"AssisTANca loa scHOon const»uctxo:w

“Por providing school facilities and^foor

grants to local ^ucatlonai agt^^les In fed-

erally affected s/eas, as authorized by titles

HI and XV of the act of September 2S, IdSO

<PubWc Law $15^, as amended, including

not to exceed $SO0/)0O for necessary expenses

of technical services render^ by other agen-
cies, $34,500,000, to remain available until

expended, and of which $i0,000b00 shah be *

available for carrying out title XV of said*

act: Provided,' That no part of this appro-
priation shall be available for- salaries or
other direct expenses of the Department of.

Health. Education, and Welfare: Prervided

further^ That this paragraph shall be effec-

tive only upon enactment into law of H.. Xt-

5040, 83d Congress."

Mr. TABER. Mr. Speaker, I move
that the House recede and concur in the
Senate amendment with an amendments
The Clerk read as follows;

. /
Mr, TASia moves that the House rec^e

from Its disagreement to the smeruhnent of

the Senate numbered 20, and concur therein
with an amendment, as’ follows:>cmange
"$$4,500,000" to ’r$70^.000** and. Change
"$IOJOOO.OOO** to -^$3^000^000,* .

Mr. BAXLEY. Mr. Speaker, will the
gentleman yield me a little time?
.Mr.,TABER. Mr. Speaker, X yield 3

minutes to the gentleman from West
Virginia IMt. Baiwy).

Mr. BAILEY. Mr, Speaker, X have
requested this time in order to clarify

the situation because X think there ^ is

considerable confusion on the part of
the majority of the Members of the
House as to the present status of this

program.
Xjet me say that the House bUl pro-

vided construction money under the new
legislation to succeed Public Law 815
approximately $107 minion. Mrs;
Hobby, head of the department, asked
for $100 million. The senate patssed ft

different bill from the House and put in
$84,500,000. The conference committee
mes along and cuts the amount down
$70 million. In doixig so they first

parkl the $20 million to go for construc-
tion in the -Indian territory, cutting it

first to $10 million, and under this
amendmept it is given an additional cut
until only $8 million is left.

The situation is this: There will be
available a total of $70 million, of which
$8 million will go for construction^in
areas where the Indian populatKJxi is.

Sixty-two million dollars is all that will
remain available for implementing the
construction "program in these Impacted
districts.

X have asked for this time In order
to say that it is totally inadequate and
that when the Congress comes back In
January it will have to face the possi-
bility of additional appropriations to
carry on this program.
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BERTRAM OLFE
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GOVERNMENT

uaj.vr,^.
DATE, August 11,

—
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Motif

VUcefrowi**
Telot Koofli—
HoUor**
Sta>»i.ii 1II..I.

I
For record purposes, there is attached hereto Congessman

Fred Busbey's remarks concerning Bertram D. Wolfe which appeared in

the Congressional Record for August 3, 1953. ^ \ L

cc: Mr. X>add

Mr. Belmont
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AIR-TEL

V

w
I Al BUBBAU of INVES'

\ <

UNITED STATES DEPABTIffiNT OF JUSTICE

CijJ

8/27/53* New York

Transmit the following Teletype message t5^ BUREAU

BERTRAM DAVIdCSdLPE, UNITED STATES INFORMATION AGENCY^ SGE.

REBULET 8/19/53. T-15 IN REPORT OP SA

fisR-NEW YORK, 4/30/53* IN CAPTIONED CASE, AGREES TO BE IN'

VIEWED BY REPRESENTATIVES OP THE UNITED STATES INFORMATION

SERVICE PROVIDED HIS IDENTITY WILL BE CONCEALED BY THAT

AGENCY. RUC.

BOARDMAN

^j)- Bureau (123-5791) (REGULAR MAIL?^®^^^^
|

-

^WBH:RJH (#13)^ 'nY 121-16979 38
AUG 28. iS53

Approved:

5 OCT 14 1953

Sent. Per.

int in Charge



Xmm NOW e4

Office [emi^ndum • united s®es government

TO t A* H» Belmont

PROM » F* P* XeoK

DATE: September 2,
19S3

Q,
SUBJECT: BBBTRAU DAYID'^VOLFS

LOYALTY OF GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES
(File No* 123-5791)

T^Uoa«
Ud<S^
Nkboli

.

Hsrbo

Trscy--,—

Molif M Iff

Vifttereowii Mff

TcUff Room
floUo<nft«

Miss C««<Jy *

Ji'r* Charles Noone, Security Officer of the Internati

the Bureau under date of August 11, 1953,. <toherein he had requested
the Bureau to ascertain if a confidential informant referred to
in the Nevj York report of April 30, 1953, in instant case, would
consent to an interview or identify certain scripts prepared by

Volfe which indicated a fpro-Comnunist .attitude on his part,
Mr, Noone stated that he desired to withdraw this request since
copies of all of Wolfe*s scripts have been obtained by officials
in US; that they had been reviewed and it was concluded that
Wolfe did not indicate in his writings that he was pro-Gommunist,
Mr, Noone said that a letter was being transmitted by his agency
to Congressman Fred Busbey, who has been interested in this case,
advising him of the result of the review of Wolfe*s scripts and
that a copy of that letter would be furnished to the Bureau,
He also said that a 17~page letter had been submitted by Volfe^
a copy of which would also be transmitted to the Bureau,

The foregoing information was telephonically furnished
to Supervisor R, H, Egan of the Employees Security Section
in order that any work in connection with Mr, Noone *s request
could be discontinued, .

RECOMMENDATION:

W
That this memorandum be referred to Supervisor R, H,

Egan in the Employees Security Section of the General Investigative
Division for his tnformaiion, >

RECORDED-59,

cc - C, H, Stanley

J5,
6 II353

2 5 OCJ 14 1953
. 7

i
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FROM WJiSH PIELD

ICTOR 0EKSRRED

BERJEAM DAVID^OIFS, TTSIA, BGE. REBOIET AUGRS3I RIHEr.EEir ;LAST.,
: H

INFO RECEiySD THAT PATJL CROtTCH IS TEMR0RAR1I& OUT OP THE CITI

BBT IS ESOteCTSE) TO RBTBEN SHORTLY. BACB, HE StlL BE INTERVIEWED
t,

'

BBO.MPTIY ON ms RETBBlf AND SHBHCSSION OP -REP(ET Wlli BE EXPEDITED.

FLETCHER,
ACTING

ABH:NFR

BBPJtE.133-5791 .

WPO FILE 123-5405

aS0CT.14lSi3,

R^QRDEDt^

ijr ^JtQSS

I

i



/ERAL -BUREAU -OFj

^ SIATES .DEPAW

lAIR ®EI*

To; COMMUNICATIONS SBCTIOH.
^

^ , SEPTEMBER 18* 19^5
Transmit the followixag joessage to: ^

SAO, WASHIMaTOM PJECD (123-54*^?)

BERTRAM lAVID VOLFE, VSIkf BOB* BUBBD OP SEPTEMOTR 3 PAST*

TOUR 0-1 FORM OP SEPTEMBER 11 EEFEBCT8 REPORT 7S PICTATJOK*

YOU ARB INSTRUCTiaD TO EXPEDITE YOUR TRARSORIPTIOH OP YOUR

REPORT ARP SUREP AT ONOE

123-5791

.RHE:vHh
„

HOOVER

fiECORDED-59 /

i ?!'<»( ' '

50C

SEP16 1963

COMM.'rai

M Per



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
w^rmyo. X
TH^S CASE ORl<5tNATCO AT iBUREfttU

KUOS AT
1

'
^

,

WASHZNGID.N/D- C*

DATt WHEN
MAOa

9/17/53

f^IQD rOR WhlCH MAOe

9/^/9,10,14/53

l^EPORTMAOCBY

JS

r,-« .BERTRAM DAVID .’.Y-Oim aka Daniel'^’-^dys,

f/Allbright. Albert'^vell, .Albert^^rd, xt^^g
Chief, Ideological Advisory Staff, Cenj^al
Program Services Division, International

CHARACTER OF CA$S

as^
^ sEcmxn OF govern^nt ekployi

C0^ms REPORT

S'- Bureau (123-57^1)
"i - Kew jork (123-3698) (l«ro)

1 - Washington Field (123-5405)

PfiOPf (ITY OF F8I-TH1S COKFIDENTMI 8EP0I(T AHO IT$ CONTENTS ARE LOANED TO .YOU BY THE FBI AND ARE NOT TO BE OISTRiBUTED OUTSIDE OF

AOtUCY TO WHICH tOANtOt
f , ^ «ovs;ii»iiifiHt minteim ofFtcjt



.BERTRAM mVID WIFE

,

aka Daniel Shays, Albert Allbright
Albert Lovell, Albert Ward, L. Vargas

Chief
Ideological Advisory Staff

Central Progran Services Division

International Broadcasting Service,

United States information Agency

New York, New York
SECURITY OF GOVERNI®IT MPLCYEES

Washington, D* 0.

September. 17 > 1953

RESULTS OF INVESTIGATION

PAUL CROUCI^ presently employed by the Washington Field Office

' of the Immigration and Naturalization Service, United States Department

of Justice, Washington, D« advised that he knew WOIFE personally

from about September, 1927 to about the first part of April, 1929. CROUCH

stated that he, CROUCH, during that time was a member of the Communist

Party and was head of the Department lor Work in the United States Armed

Forces of the Central Coiroittee of the Communist Party and was also a

member of ^e editorial staff of the "Daily Worker." He said he held

several other positiors in the Communist Party and in Communist front

organizations also. He furnished the following statea^t with regard

to his knowledge of WOLFE

!

"Washington, D« C«

September lU, 1953
f

HI, PAUL CROUCH, uiake the following voluntary statement to

I
who has identified himself to me as a Special Agent of

— the Federal BUrleau of Investigation. I am willing to appear before a

hearing board to testify as to my knowledge of BERTRAM DAVID WOLFE,

to testify in WOIFE 'S presence, and to be cross-examined by him or his

counsel.

"I knew WOIFE personally from about September, 1927 to about

late Iferch or the first part of April, 1929. During that time WOIFE

was a member of the political bureau of the Communist Party, head of the

educational department of the Communist Party, and in charge of the

Workers School in New York City. The Workers School was operated by

the Communist Party. WOIFE was also a very frequent writer Sor the

Communist Party press.

"The last time I saw WOIFE was after the llarch, 1929 convention



J

of the cojisnunist Party, jttst before WOLFE went to Moscow, Russia with

JBSNJAMIN -OIUOW, JAY .LOVESTONE, MAX BEOACHT, WILLIAM Z. FOSTER, and

others • They went to .Moscow to appeal for diaixges in instructions that

had been given earlier by the Comintern in regain to the organization

of the Cojp.unist Party in the .United States. WOIFE Joined lOVESTONE in

defying the decisions made in Moscow and later, in May, 1929, he was

expelled from the communist ^arty together tJith :J/)VEST0NE and OITIOW.

Thereafter he was on -the editorial board of Revoluticnary Age , the

official organ of the Communist Party (Majority Group;~the Majority

Group was the group expelled from the Communist Tarty in 1929.

well as I can .recall, WOLFE 'was 'with the :IX)VESTONE grot^

as late as about 19U0. I have read many of WOLFE'S writings in later

years, and since about I9ii0 he has been best known as the author of books.

His biography of .Diego Rivera reflects opposition to the present? regime

in Russia but shows a belief in a great many Marxist ideas. His most

recent book is *Three Men Who Made a Revolution'; I have not read this

book carefully enough to tell if it is anti-Marxian, but I have =the

impression that it is anti-Soviet. WOLFE'S writings of the early part

of the period from 19li0 to the present show that sihile he was anti-Soviet

he was also pro-Marxist.

"Whto -I -was in California :in 1950 I .was for a time ‘employed

by the Senate Fact Finding Committee on Un-American ActivitJies of the

California Legislature. I recall that WOLFE made some speeches in

California then and that reports were received by the Committee that

Ms lectures were Anti-Soviet in tone. '

"I have read the above handwritten statement of -three pages

and its ccnteirts are true to the best of may knowledge and belief. ••

j

*

/s/ PAUL CROUCH

Special Agent, FBI
Washington, D* C."

The Communist Party has been designated by the .Attorney General

to be within -the piorview of Executive Order 10U50.

be
b7C

!

*
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One cop7 of this report has been designated for the NewYorlc
Office .as MOTjFE Is enp^loyed and resides in the .area covered lay that
office.
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UIUTH) STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Title: BSHRAM DAVID WOLFE
aka Danld Sbay8> Albert Allbright
jUbert loyell, Albert Ward) L. Vargas
Chief
Ideological Advisory Staff
Central Program Services Division
International Broadcasting Service)
United States Information Agency
New Tork) New lork
SBCURITI OF QOVEEINMENT EMPLOIEES

I
I

Report of: SA

Date and Place:

/ ;? 3 - S' 9 r/-
. . he

Washington> D* C, September 17)

TMs is 'cf 5 '
:

’

Jff:;iey«SS,t«xrt rJ \rt i,f .'--tvsl fr»»

.fite fat disssmiiatta.i v, '

saaassiO', co;l$a slm.*4 bi made cf tMS

PBOPERTI OP FBI

This report and its
contents are loaned to you by the
FBI and are not to be distributed
outside of agency to which loaned.

,

This is an FBI investigative report
and makes no recommendation for
clearance or disapproval.
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RECORD^I^"^® 1 Assistant A^4rne;^eneral

TO I Varren Olney III

BQM I Director, FBI
I

BERTRAM DAVID WIFE

SUBJECT: Aka Daniel Shays, Albert Allbright

Albert .Love.ll, .Albert VJarB', L. Vargas

Chief, Ideological Advisory Staff

Central PrograBi Services Vision
International Broadcasting Senlce

United States Information Agency

Jlew lork, }Jef lork

SECURin OF GOVERTOT BMPLOIEES

5-67

GOVERNMENT

DATE:
September 28, 1953

Attention;

Records Administration Branch

OOCTETO

b6

b7C

Reference .is made to this Bureau's memorandum dated
jtino 7), 1953

famishing copies of ^reports covering an hvestlgation conducted concerhi^^the

captioned individual. These .reports were ftimished for information and con-

sideration as to whether the evidence developed Indicated a violation of any

Federal law.

ToUofti

ii&r Enclosed herewith is, a copy of this Bureau's letter of this date to

the U. S* Civil Service Commission together with a copy of its .enclosure con-

GUvta. -taining further .information i^garding the captioned matter. This is being

Wflir ftimished to supplement the data previously Forwarded to the Department in

this case. '

, ^ /

i\ »

leta. 123

MtM Gandy ^

^ ^ EHE

2 5 OCT

CC;>1.M . IBI

S£P35.1‘Si

MED31 /W ipiw

IMi'

'J

I



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
FBI AUT01-P.TIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
[date 01-31-Z012

123-5791 ^

RECOBDED-55

-'*/ /i ^
81 SPIXJIAL MESSENGER

RATS:

FROM:

SinJSXJT:

Septeab«r 28, 1953

J£r*' James E« Hatcher
5hief| Xarestigations Rlvision
V* S* Civil Service Conmiesion
Washington 25, 8» C*

John Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation

BSRTRAJf DAVID mFE
aka Daniel Shays, Albert Allbright,
Albert Xovell, Albert Ward, L* Vargas
Chief* Ideological Advisory Staff
Central program Services Division
International Broadcasting Service
United States Information Agency
New Xork, New York
-SBCURirr OP C0VERH?®NT M

<*'• ' '

'

iJfferenc^s made to my letter dated June 29». 1953# and to
my p^vious^tters ^ansnittlng the resiilts of investigation conducted
cmc^ailng t^, abov^giamed Individual*

2 ao
I

^ AiBW-tlOnaVinfonnation has been received which is set forth
^ SPt. report^f Hpe^al Agent I Idated September 17, 1953,

I at Wa«lngtOB{p D* C*,i2two copies of wJAch are attached*

1

6

SEP 29 T &
I Iwire are also enclosed two Photostats of each of the foUow-

coMM*laigr |\n article captioned «Key Voice Aid Held Marxist Thruout Life"
whicn“appeared in the August 4# 1953# issue of the "Times-Herald,"
Ihshington, D. C*j Pages 11328 to 11331# Inclusive# of the Congressional
Record for August 3# 1953* '

i
= ^ D-

ywhoU -., ^

s

‘

vlously forwarded to you in this case*

cuini^ This information Is futnished to supplement the data pre*^
viously forwarded to you in this case*

EnoLjk^e (/^
CC « \lkG Warren Olney III (£^cl*) (l/nder Separate Cover)

Miss ^aody if
RHEtbjb// i

CLOSING SUPPLEMENTAL



Office TAetnorandum • dotted sStes government

TO

TKOM

DIRECTOR, FBI (123-5791)

WFO (123-5U05)

DATE: 9/17/53

SUBJECT BSRmM mVID'TIOlFB aka

Chief, Ideological Advisory Staff

Uhited States Information Agency

New York, New York
SECURITY OF GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES

Re WFO report dated 9/17/53, five cq?ies of which are

PAUL CROUCH also advised that he did not reaeabor

heard of TOLFB using any aliases, and he said that insofar as

H)LFE xjas always comaorily known in the Comaunis^arty as

and that he always used the signature t^RTRAM D.^’0IFE« He said he

supposed that VJOLFB used an alias when applying for passports to leave

the United States as t^a.t was standard procedure of the Comunisto at

that time;^ He"said, however, that he had no knowledge of the alias that

TOLEE way have used at the tine. CROUCH also suggested that JOSpH

ZACK XORNFEDER oirbetroit and| |of foraer

members^ the ComWist ^artjr, t>e contacted for their knowledge of WOLFB*

He suggested Colusinist KSSTBROOK PEGLER have sor.e infor-

mation concerning'^LFE of pertinence to this investigation* He made

this obJerTOtion after having noted PEGLER’S column in the

wWashing^n Times for September UU, 1953, in which PEGLER makes

some mention .of JA\^WVESTCNE*

It is being left to the Bureau to determine the necessity

for having these individuals interviewed* RUG

\

ABH:JS
Enclosures - 5

b6
b7C

(I

I
* 1 t ‘,1

BECOROED-59

* ^ xim t



Ofjice IS/^m^mum

-r*»- i'-.C
•

PKOM t

SUBJECT:

''‘'’'vL.'';:'';]

Mr. A. Rosen

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
r.i’VV’/ ;

'

DATE: December 16,
1953 aiini

Mr. C. H. Stanley

BERTRAM DA^ W)LPE
aka DajrielShays' i

AlbertVAllbright *

Albert^Lovell

-

AU3^rtoward
L.t^Vargas
Chief, Ideological Supervisory Staff
Central Program Services Division
International Broadcasting Service
United States Information Agency
New York, New York
SECURITY OP GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES

ctm >

' Ceatcy m..

Mohr,..,,,.^
ViMerr#«4m
Tel«. Room«
Uottonat...
Sizoo I I III!

WiM G**<fy«.

Wolfe was Investigated as a Voice of ^^rica applicant in

1950 and supplemental data was furnished to the uivil Service Commission
under SGE caption on September 28, 1953* * Referrai/consuit

By memorandum dated December 7, 3.953 » .from Inspector V. P.

Keay to Assistant Director A. H. Belmont (attached), dt was stated
that a copy of a letter dated November 10, 1953JI _





Assistant Attornaj General October 7* 1953
Warren Olnoy III

Director, FBI v Attentlont >lr* Archie D* Sltnpson

_ ' y ff/ — Records Administration Branch

BHtlRAM UAVIV yOLFf:
aka Daniel Shays, Albert Allbri^t,
Albert Bovell, Albert Ward, Var^^aa
Chief, Ideological Advisory Staff
Central Progx'am Service's Division
International Broadcasting Service
United States Infomotlon Agency
Kov; ITork, How York
SiUJUxilTY OP GOVjxnUtri.'T m^LOXhFS

Reference Is *cadc to ly nemorant.u):i dated f.erdior ?3, I

1953, hna to ny previous '.aomoronda xltt^nr’ the result j of
the investigation conducted oonoorniu,, tn<' abjt -mm-i buUvidual, V

For your information nnu fo. wie co%oletion of yotn*
file tlioro is transmitt^g l\prc-vU > onu ce»r f of each of tite

fbllovdnr letters

OfUGINAL

COf^

MLtu

in

“

5
/
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STANDAffO rORM NO. 04

Q§ce M UNITED ilNMENT

VKOM I

S0BJBCT:

m. H. SSLMONT

UR. y. R. XEAr

DATE: December 7y
1953

SERTRAU EAYIE KIEE
UNIISD STATES INFORMATION AGENCY
SECURITY OF GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES

The captioned individual loas a member of the Communist
Partj/f USAf from 1919 to 19S9» In 1930 he Joined Jay Loves tone
as a member of the '^Communist Opposition, He allegedly has beet
anti-Communist since he broke with the US Party, Inxl950 the
Bureau initiated a ^^Voice of Jmerica’* investigation .‘Concerning
Wolfe, STnis investigation was completed in ^he same year. On
August 3j 1953, Congressman Busbey questioned Wolfets employment
with the "Voice of America," .The Bureau conducted add it inn ni
investigation as a result of a request received :froii\

V,ii.

Oea **/

rTt*€y ....*i M , i> i

fcfoKg

VUterwwAi.^
TeW. tbonmt
H^Uoma*
Sizooi.w'ii

Miss GsA<ly «

.^ACTIONi. * ^

1 ^ Referral/Consult

^ S/kJ^ '* above information an^ attachment are being referred
\0^o the attention of th‘e ‘'EmployeesfSecurity Section,

Attachment
SJP:dJs
1 - Mr, C, .S, Stanley
123-5791 .

RECORDEO-ll

5? to'7;:



snrAN»W FOfZM NO. 64
J J

Office M.emorandum • united states government

ifi
Hr* A* Rosen;

TROM Mr* C* H* Stanleym
DATE: February 1$, 1954-

Tolsea ,

f
SUBJECT: BERTRAM DfSilD WOLFE O

,
alca Daxiiel-shays, Albert Allbright,

^ Albert^oveH, Albei*t^ard, t»r^argas
Chief
Ideological Supervisor Staff

,

"

Central Program Services Division
International Broadcasting Service
U* S, Information Agency
New York, New York
SECURITY OF GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES

Wolfe was a member of the Communist Party, USA, from 1919 to
1929* In 1930, he Joined Jay Lovestone as a member of the

'

“Coramiinist Opposition*” He reportedly has been anti-Communist
since 'he broke with the Communist Party* Wolfe has been a
controversial figure* In 1953* Congressman Fred E* Busbey (R*)
of Illinois publicly attacked Wolfe as a life-long Marxian
Coramxmist and propagandist* Wolfe was the subject of’ an extensive
investigation under the Voice of America program and the Federal
Employee Security Program*

• Ihe Civil Service Commission by letter dated January 28, 1954>^,
advised that Wolfe had been “retained” xmder Executive Order 10450* I

* '3
^ '

The "Washington Post” of February 12, 1954> revealed that
Wolfe had resigned frcm his position with the Government to rettirn
to his writings on the history of the Russian Revolution* His
resignation was excepted "with regret" by the Voice of America
Director Leonard'^* Erikson*

ACTION ;

For your information*

NicboU tmm

Horbe.***.

Tracy

TiiKerrew44

Tr*e.

HoUoiDa«.M,

Candy...***

c::'

oORDED

^•i?s

I
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